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•- Men of Jew words are the beat 
men Shakespeare —
SIDNEY MUSIC CAMP
When the curtain rises on the 
world premiere of the OHara-How- 
ard-Ravold operetta. "Little Wom­
en’’ at the New England Music 
Camp in Sidney, the audience will 
see four capable and experienced 
actresses as principal juveniles. 
Oynia Gray, Eleanor Knapp. Doro­
thy Baxter, and Kerry Stuart are 
the little women for this first musi­
cal version of the famous story. The 
New England Music Camp presents 
them, with Jack Wray, Donald Rog­
ers, Eliott Crosby, Harrison Brook- 
bank, and oUiers. the evenings of 
Aug. 21 22. and 23. at the Dining- 
Lodge, Sidney; at Lakewood The­
atre, 2.30 p. m. of Aug .23; and at 
Deertrees Theatre, Harrison, the 
evening of Aug. 24
Nationally Known Stars To
Be A t Augusta Show
August 25*27
Tlie eyes of the aviation world are 
again focused on the Nation's third 
and largest aviation event, the 
Maine Aero Rendezvous which will 
be held Aug 25, 26 and 27 at tlie 
Augusta State Airport with a galaxy 
of nationally known stars all con­
tributing to a fast moving, sensa­
tional acrobatic show.
The first attendance prize this 
year will be a Round Trip by air to 
Europe on the Pan-American Clip­
per or cash and in addition will be 
five round trips by air with tickets 
of admission to the New York 
World's Fair to be presented to the 
next five admission tickets drawn.
| In addition to several hundred 
reserved chairs the Directors of the 
Rendezvous have arranged for over 
7000 bleacher seats as well as more 
advantageous enclosed standing 
areas. Ticket sales indicate that 
from 60.000 to 70,000 people will a t­
tend the event this year,
The Maine Gas Model Champion­
ship will take place Saturday morn­
ing Aug. 26 with a beautiful trophy 
emblematic of the Championship 
being presented by Esso Marketers 
and several cash prizes presented by 
the Rendezvous.
G overnor Is A n g ry
Parts Company W ith H an­
nibal Hamlin Club —  
Abandoned Principle
Eastern Maine's Hannibal Hamlin
Club had before it Thursday the 
resignation of its president, Gov. 
Lewis O. Barrows, submitted because, 
he charged, the organization appar­
ently had "abandoned" a principle 
“that it should not in any instance 
be used to sponsor the potential can­
didacy of any individual in primary 
election contests."
Barrows, candidate for the Repub­
lican nomination for U. S. Senator 
in 1940. said the club was sponsoring 
a get-together of Republicans Aug. 
26 at Dexter, home-town of Repre­
sentative Ralph O Brewster, who 
several months ago indicated he pos­
sibly would seek the senatorial seat. 
Brewster, former Governor, serving 
his third term as Representative 
from the Third Maine District, was 
expected to speak at the G O P . 
Gathering.
Barrows said he had not been in­
vited to participate in the program 
and "was not consulted in any 
way regarding any proposed ar­
rangements for the meeting' which
S  S  Red Jacket, Greatest Ship Ever To Hail From Rockland  t “ T h e B lack  C at”
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HOPE GRANGE FAIR
Thursday, Aug. 17
SU PPE R  5.30 TO 7.00 
PLAY AND DANCE 8.15
HOPE CORNER
Give today to laziness and it will 
steal tomorrow from you.
FOR SALE
Ford 1*2 Ton T ruck
196" W heel Base
W ith Large Van Body
A-l Condition 06*it
price complete $250  
MUNSEY AU TO  SALES
ROCKPORT R EG A TTA  G R A N D  PRIZE
Holder o f Admission Ticket
NO. 1 8 1 8 3
Is Winner of the Grand Prize at Rockport Regatta
If he or she will ptesent same to MARION E. 
UPH AM , Secretary, on or before Aug. 15, they 
will receive the prize.
96-97
LEGION 25r
F A I R
TH OM ASTON PLA Y -G R O U N D
EVENING O F A U G U ST 16  
D A Y  A N D  EVENING OF A U G U ST 17
BEANO  BEAN O  BEANO
A N D  GAMES— COME A N D PLAY THEM ! 
COOKED FOODS FIR PILLOWS 
HOM E-M ADE CANDY
APRO NS AND ALL KINDS OF FANCY W ORK  
HOT DOGS COFFEE SANDW ICHES 
AND W H A T  A  PARADE!
Starting at 6 .00  P. M. Thursday, Aug. 17 
$100 divided among the winners of this parade 
Acres of Free Parking
1888-1939
A  HALF C EN TU R Y  OF SERVICE
Fifty-one yeara ago we commenced to serve people in this 
locality who desired to own their homes, and the business has 
been a success through all this time. There are a few simple 
reasons for this success.
We make loans only on real estate. We charge only 6 per­
cent interest. The expenses of making a loan with us are small, 
only the cost of looking up title and making and recording papers.
No commission or bonuses Small monthly payments, about 
the same as rent, cover all charges and pay off the loan in 139 
months. You want a home. We are ready to help you get it.
R ockland  Loan &  B uild ing A ssoc ia tion
18 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
7 8 - t f
The tall hollyhock stories are be­
ginning tc come in. Tlie Lewiston 
Journal reports a 10 footer in Nor­
way. Eut of course. Knox County 
will find a way to beat that.
Speaking of tall plants think of 
the 26-year-old century plant In 
Garfield Park. Chicago which has 
attained a height of 30 feet. The 
workmen had to cut a hole in the 
roof that its upward progress might 
not be impeded.
Atrocious pronunciation by some 
of the broadcasters nearly reached 
a  limit yesterday noon when one of 
them gave the word unique as 
though it were spelled un-i-cue, the 
first syllable being sounded like un 
In until.
Several persons have called to say 
that my item about the origin of 
the name Dynamite Beach was in­
correctly given. The lot was not 
used for storing dynamite; the ex­
plosive was actually manufactured 
there at the time excavations were 
being made in Rockland harbor.
Eugene M ONeii was up from 
Crescent Beach yesterday long 
enough to want to know where I got 
the item about the comb with the 
hair cutting attachment. I replied 
that it was from an Associated Press 
despatch in one of this week's eve­
ning newspapers This evoked a 
contemptuous “huh, I've liad one of 
those for a number of years." And 
now will the Associated Press be 
good?"
Good natured"0hecklers at the 
Court House are endeavoring to 
learn the pedigree of the bee which 
flew through a screen door and 
stung Clerk of Courts Milton M. 
Oriffin on the breas.
Painters are~doing a good Job 
painting the doorways and window 
sashes at the Post Office, but it 
will lake more than green paint to 
discourage tlie doves which are 
making a nuisance of the place.
E. F  Hannan of 132 Broad street, 
Boston, writes:
'T he recent article in The Cou­
rier-Gazette in regard to the old 
time dramatic actor. Price Webber, 
has whetted my memory on Maine 
showmen that appeared in the 
Nineties and even before. One of 
these was Al. Martz, who, I believe, 
was hern In Camden In fact the 
father of Al (Martz was Dick Martz 
who made Camden his home when 
not on the road with his troupe that 
traveled through smaller Maine 
towns Therp Is an interesting story 
in regard to the Martz family which 
has often been told by traveling 
shows of those days. It seems that 
the elder Martz was so well known 
tn the smaller Maine towns that no 
advance agent was needed as all 
that Dick Martz had to do to an­
nounce his coming was to mail a 
few bills to the postmaster in the 
town in which he intended to visit. 
Martz would call at the post office 
on the day of arrival and Invite the 
postmaster and family to his show 
In payment of the postmaster's e l­
ic its  in distributing the Martz hand­
bills. Dick Martz and his enter­
tainers was an established organi­
zation in the smaller places and 
never worried over competition, and 
the son, Al Martz, carried on Lite 
tradition of the family for three 
decades until his death some few 
years ago. The troupe traveled by 
wagon, one wagon carrying the 
trunks and baggage, and a second 
wagon carrying the performers. 
O iler Camden residents are sure to 
remember the Martz troupe."
One year ago . Real estate was sold 
a t auction at the Community 
Building.—Rotarians were enter­
tained at Medomak Camp, by the 
proprietor, Frank E. Poland. — A 
sky battle was fought over Rock­
land by planes from (he Cruiser 
Philadelphia—The class of 1901 
held a reunion at Witham's lob­
ster pound. Frank M. Tibbetts was 
elected president.—Joseph Driscoll 
died, at the age of 83—Lawrence 
Pike became staff broadcaster for 
Station WOOU at Lewiston.—The 
Hall reunion was Held at Penobscot 
View Grange hall. C. Clifton Luf­
kin of Glen Cove was elected presi­
dent.—The class of 1911 held its re­
union at Witham's Lobster Pound,
w as te rm e d  th e  “ c u r t a in  r a is e r  fo*- js |]ie huge steam ship  which will be officially adopted A ugust I ? by the citizens of Rockland as the  highlight of
the 1940 State and National political 
campaigns. However, Mrs. Lyle 
Woodward of Greenville, vice chair­
man of the committee in charge of 
the affair, said invitations to the 
Governor and Mrs. Barrows were 
voted at a committee meeting at 
Bangor Wednesday.
Barrows said he would be very 
| glad to continue his affiliation as a 
! member of the club so long as it ad- 
| heres to the principles adopted at I 
| the time the club was formed and , 
so long as it is not used to promote 
I the interests of any candidate for 
j primary nomination.
The Hannibal Hamlin Club was sc I 
named after the Maine man who 
served as Vice President under’ 
Abraham Lincoln.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Melhman 
who have been visiting his sister, 
Mrs R. E Philbrick at Crescent 
Beach for a week, returned today 
to Halifax.
Mrs Bessie Church is chairman 
of the Golden Rod Chapter O ES. 
supper at the annual field day Tues­
day at Olen Cove, and requests that 
those not solicited call her by phone 
or bring sweets. Don't forget dishes.
Beano at Legion hall Tuesday 
night; door prize and special 
prizes. Adm. 15c—ad v.
25cROLL FILM S  
Developed and Printed  
G lesty  P rints Q uick Service
Leave film s at Libby's Pharm acy  
Cam den. Mr., or enclose 25 c e n ts  in 
lo in  and m ail to
ALFRED W . HATCH. C am den. Me.
90- It
the 'R ed  Jacket D ay Celebration
VISIT THE RED JACKET
Tlie complete program of events I 
in connection with the visit of S. S. 
Red Jacket to this port is herewith
Ample transportation facilities will 
be provided from the Public Land­
ing and there will be careful poiic-
RED JA C K E T  DAY PROGRAM
Satu rd ay  Afternoon. Aug. 19
2.00 P. M.—U n veiling o f  Red Jacket m em orial tab le t on Crockett 
B lir k  by W om an's Educational Club.
R egatta a n d  Procession o f  Y ach ts  
S u n day, Aug.' 20
2.00-5.00 P. M.— Red Jack et open to inspection  of general public. 
2.00-3.00 P . M.— Ashore: Parade. Crew of C onrad, etc . Sea Scout*, 
efe. Parade and com petition  of floats, sp irit of tim es when  
d ip p e r  ship Red Jack et was launched. Judges, Old Seam en. 
Prize to be g iven  to  best float: a t sam e tim e, winner of 
Essay contest and  B est Picture con test to  be announced. 
T o take place a t  P ublic la n d in g ; precession  to go along  
road at Public L anding; Judges' stan d  to be at Y acht 
Club House.
5.00-6.00 P. M.—C erem onies asi.»»e at Public Landing. Speech, 
by Governor, describ ing purpose o f  cerem ony. Sponsor­
ing and adoption  o f  ship, salutes, m ann in g  of Yards, etc. 
Prayers for sh ip . H ym ns and m usic. P artic ip an ts: G over­
nor Barrows. M ayor Veazie, M inisters, G lee  Clubs. D ele­
g a tion  of Old S eam en .
6.00-8.00 P. M.—C erem onies aboard ship. E m barkation of D ign i­
taries. B uffet suppr r. Ceremony— D ocu m en ta tion  of Ship  
by Cus.'omx. P articipants: larval d ign itaries, S tate d ig­
n itaries. all Iota! Clergy, old Seam en.
B a th  Iron Works: P ortland  sh ipping a gen ts, reporters, etc. 
A pproxim ately: 100 participants.
presented The celebration will 
cover Aug. ID and 20 with the huge 
cargo carrier open for public in­
spection Sunday from 1 to 5 p. m
BASEBALL
DOUBLE-HEADER
SU NDAY, A U G . 13
FIRST GAME 1.00 P. M.
R ock port v s . C am den
A t Rockport
SUNDAY EXCURSION AUG. 1 3
AN D EV ER Y SU ND AY HEREAFTER
TO VIN ALH AVEN, NO RTH  H AVEN, 
STONINGTON AND SW A N ’S ISLAND  
STMRS. NO R TH  HAVEN A N D  W . S. W H ITE
Leave Tillson Wharf a t 9 o’clock. Daylight Time, every Sunday 
Morning, returning in the late afternoon. A beautiful sail through 
the Penobscot Bay Islands. APPLY FOR FARES AT WHARF.
75St,f
[ E D I T O R I A L ]
ing of the landing to prevent over­
crowding.
Saturday will see the greatest 
gathering of yachts and small craft 
ever seen in this harbor if present 
indications materialize. A genera! 
Invitation has been issued to al! 
boat owners and yacht clubs with 
special inducements offered. The 
Saturday feature will be the pro­
cession of yachts and snail craft in 
gala attire past Public Landing 
The owners and crew will be the 
honor guests of the city.
• • • •
At 2 o'clock the afternoon of Aug. 
19. the Woman's Educational Club 
will install a bronze tablet on 
Crockett Block, formally commemo­
rating the site of the building of 
Rockland's most famous clipper ship 
Red Jacket.
• •  • •
The general committee is headed 
by Admiral Veazie Pratt, U.S.N., re- 
i tired, with him being associated 
' Capt. John G. Snow, Capt. K. A.
' Rice and Capt. Frank Rusk. Com­
mittee heads working under them I 
are: Wilbur F. Senter, finance;
LET THE FIGHT BE FAIR
Gov. Lewis O. Barrows has quit the presidency of the 
Hannibal Hamlin Club because it has apparently discarded its 
principle of not sponsoring a candidate in a primary election 
contest. The club, it appears, is behind the Republican get- 
together to be held Aug. 26 in the home town of Congressman 
Ralph O. Brewster, who is Gov Barrows' opponent in the U. S. 
Senatorial contest. This was not particularly a crime, but 
when the Hannibal Hamlin Club invited Brewster to be one of 
its speakers, and failed to make similar overtures to Barrows, 
the Governor got right up on his high horse—and probably 
had a  right to feel that way about It. There is probably 
some good explanation for what Gov. Barrows chooses to look 
upon as a snub, and there should be a good one for this is no 
time—with a Presidential election coming on—to throw tinder 
upon what has the earmarks of being a bitter fight for the 
U. S. Senatorial nomination. If these two candidates are 
going to manufacture ammunition for the enemy in this 
crucial campaign, and lose sight of the elements which go to 
make a good sporting battle, both had better step down and 
out. But we believe that sanity and good judgment will 
triumph.
0-----------O---------- 0
SHOULD BE CRIMINAL OFFENSE
The universal aversion to snakes—horror might be a more 
fitting word—has flared forth anew In two recent incidents. 
One was the accidental dumping of a crate containing six 
huge snakes. cn a Lincoln County highway; the other was 
the slaying of a rattlesnake near Park street. These venomous 
reptiles are said to have been brought into the S tate by carni­
vals. which have recently fallen into disrepute. So we note 
with full approval the following editorial which appeared in 
Wednesday's Bath Times:
Occasionally in the past it has been explained to the public 
that Maine is not the home of poisonous snakes and that the 
few snakes found in Maine are harmless. This statement has 
been broadcast several times in the past to assure campers 
and others coming here that they are absolutely safe so far as 
reptiles are concerned. Now. within a week or so we are told 
of big snakes which escaped from a carnival company and 
which have been seen by several Woolwich residents, it being 
claimed th a t the snakes escaped from a truck in which they 
were being transported.
This morning brings the news that a Rockland policeman 
has shot a rattlesnake there which it is believed escaped from 
a carnival company which was playing in that city last week. 
All will be glad to know that the rattler was killed but it is the 
general opinion that it would be a  good idea to put a stop to 
carnival companies bringing snakes into the State or else 
make them file a heavy bond, say (1000 for each snake brought 
in, saih bond not to be released until the number of snakes is 
checked up as the company leaves the State.
Tlie Maine Publicity Bureau, Maine Development Com­
mission and scores of local information bureaus are putting in 
money and efforts to bring people into Maine and it Ls not 
right tha t their work should be in the least Impeded by 
snakes escaping from carnival companies, most of which the 
State would be as well or better off if they were refused 
licenses anyway. It Ls only occasionally that a carnival comes 
into this section that there are not claims of persons being 
swindled, rows taking place or other unpleasant features. 
They take a good deal of money out of the communities In 
which they play and local organizations receive slight benefits 
in the way of percentages which are pictured in glowing colors 
by the advance man but which are woefully small when settle­
ments are made.
We may not exclude the carnivals but we can easily exclude 
their bringing into this State snakes. So let's do it.
Austin P. Brewer, parade; Seth At­
well, documentation, personnel and 
-1 transportation, assisted by Capt.
Haines of the U S.C. O.; dedication. 
(Continued on Page Four)
PUBLIC AUCTION
*  *  ♦  *
O f th e  H ousehold  F u rn ish in gs o f  the la te  
C alista  C ole a t  th e  h om e in  
R O CK PO RT
W ED N ESD A Y , A U G U ST  16
a tk O O P .M .
Nothing reserved. A ll will be sold aeparately to 
the highest bidder
FREEM AN S . Y O UNG
LICENSED AUCTIONEER
96-97
G reen lea f A grees
Residents O f Lincoln Coun­
ty Permitted To Dig 
Clam W orms
All residents of Lincoln County 
have been granted permission by 
Sea and Shore Fisheries Commis- 
' sloner Arthur R Greenleaf to dig 
clams and blood worms from fiats 
in Boothbay, Boothbay Harbor, 
Wiscasset and Edgecomb
His action was taken after a pub­
lic hearing in Wiscasset on a pro­
test from numerous residents of the 
county against a move by the Leg 
lslature to close flats In those towns 
to all except residents, unless per­
mitted by regulations set up by the 
commissioner after hearing.
“In view of the fact diggers of 
clam and blood worms are making 
good money and because so many 
men in Lincoln County are out of 
work," Greenleaf said, “I  felt It 
was only right to give all an oppor­
tunity to use flats at those four 
points."
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THREX-TIMES-A-WEF.K | Meet Miss Velma Byrnes of “Sears”
ROBINSON FAMILY
The annual reunion of the Rob­
inson Family will be held in the 
Orange hall, St George Thursday, 
Aug. 17. Ella Robinson, Sec.
94-96
SIMMONS FAMILY 
The Simmons family will hold 
their 53d annual reunion at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Sim­
mons. Bridge road. South Warren 
Wednesday, Aug 16 No postpone­
ment.
96-lt Mabel S. Heald. Sec.
The Lord is my light and any sal­
vation; whom shall I fear? The 
Lord is the strength of my life; of 
whom shall I  be afraid? Psalm 
27: 1.
Above is a view of the a ttra c tiv e  new catalog order office of Sears Roebuck Co. at 393 Main street. R ock ­
land. Behind th e  desk may be se e n  th e  office m anager. M iss Velma Byrnes o f  this c ity  (in the dark dresvl, and  
beside her th e  firm's a ttractive  train ing supervisor Mrs. Evelyn W eston e f  R eston . who will rem ain  tw o  
weeks. M iss B yrnes has a ss is ta n ts  in the persons o l Mrs. Ruth llo eh  and M iss D orc'hv Sherm an, both  of 
Rockland.
T h e M onday N iters
The Monday Niters had a get- 
together this week, all meeting at 
the "M. C. Station, with the usual 
wait for "Sue." They then motored 
to Spruce Head where they had a 
private dining room at Rockledge 
Inn (which was a good idea.) But 
how could one expect 14 women to 
be anything but talkative? A toast 
composed and read by Mrs Eliza­
beth Mills, caused much- hilarity, 
everyone being “hard hit." Poor 
Billy, who was disappointed about 
steamed clams at the last banquet, 
more than lost out this time, as 
she was on a diet. With strong 
will-power she ordered a chicken 
dinner.
One member made a social error, 
by putting lobster shells on the 
table, another having hat decora­
tions which would go good with 
toothpicks
The group adjourned to the home 
of Miss Doris Hyler. where beano 
was enjoyed, each one receiving a 
prize. Those present were Mrs. Ber­
nice Hatch. Mrs. Sue Bowley. Mrs. 
Hattie Brown. Miss Virginia Post. 
Mrs. Vivian Kimball, Mrs. Pearl 
Huntley, Mrs. Agnes Hoopetr Mrs. 
Elizabeth Anastasio, Mrs. Artmas 
Mills Mrs. Christella Russell, Miss 
Doris Hyler. Mrs. Ellie Knowlton, 
Mrs Elizabeth Mills and Mrs. 
Gladys Murphy.
' Heres to  the girls of Monday Night 
Of ail shapes and sizes 
Who get together once a week 
To see who'll win the prizes
KNOX ™ GHT LEAGUE
W obbling P ira tes A r e  Tw o G am es Behind—  
S tran ge D o in g s  A t C am den
T h e  L e a g u e  S ta n d in g
The past two nights have worked 
havoc with the Pirates, who are now' 
trailing Camden by two games and 
leading St George by only one full 
game And St George is leading 
Rockport by only two games. Here 
are the figures:
P Cw L.
Camden ........ 15 6
Next Weeks’ Games his test in the day zt the Colonials. Rockland 13 8
Sunday primarily an outfi-'ldi-r but good gt. George 13 10
Camden at Rockport. 2 games. anywhere. Both praised the caliber Rockport 10 11
Monday cf It* paying txw sect in the Thomaston 8 12
St George at Rockport. Iwiltg'.t League.
T uesday
Rockland at St. George; Rock­
port at Thomaston.
W e d n e s d a y
Camden at Rockland; St. George 
at Thomaston.
Friday
Thomaston at Camden; Rockport 
at St. George.
• • • •
C am den 6. Rockland J
The Rockland Pirates relinquished
HAZEL B I R R  ATW OOD
Word has been received in this 
city 'of the death in Flushing, L. I . 
of Mrs. Hazel Burr Atwood, former­
ly of this city.
The deceased was born in Brewer 
April 20, 1894 daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs Edward Bertram Burr 
She received her education in the 
public schools of Brewer, graduat­
ing from Brewer High in 1911.. She 
studied music as Lassell Seminary, 
and was possessed of a rich, con­
tralto voice, much in demand for 
solos in church and all public gath­
erings.
She was married July 3. 1916 to 
Victor F. Atwood of South Orring- 
ton, and they came to this city 
soon after to make their home 
Mrs. Atwood was a member of 
Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S. and 
served as soloist for a number of 
years.
She was a  past president of the 
Rubinstein Club, always taking an 
active part a t its meetings She 
was, in later years, a  pupil of Miss 
Lotte McLaughlin.
Mrs. Atwood had many friends in 
this city and will be greatly missed 
as she was always ready and will­
ing to help others.
Her only surviving relatives are 
a son, Burr Victor Atwood, who is 
employed on the Mallory Line Ship 
Malang, running out of Bucksport.
Funeral services will be held this 
afternoon at 2 from Huggard's 
Funeral Home in Brewer, conduct­
ed by Rev. Mr. Gleason of the Con­
gregational Church and burial will 
be In Oak Hill Cemetery. Brewer.
Special sharp reductions are be­
ing made on all summer furniture 
a t Stonington Furniture C., 313-319 
Main St., city —adv.
Buyers from All Over the 
World—Free Open Listing 
E. A. STROl'T REALTY
AGENCY. Inc.
FR ED A . DEAN
CAMDEN, MAINE 
Local Representalhe
TELEPHONE 418 
STROL'T SELLS REAL 
ESTATE
Farms Homes
Business Opportunities
9 2 * 1 0 4
Louise who have been visiting in 
Portland returned home Sunday.
Mrs. Myrtle Staples and Mrs. 
Edna Moulton who have been a t­
tending the summer session at 
Farmington Normal School arrived 
home Friday.
H. A. Johnson spent last weekend 
in Rockland.
Mrs Hannah Stanley and Mrs. 
Jessie Bragdon spent Tuesday with 
friends in Atlantic.
vacation at the home of her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Johnson.
Mrs. Maud Wilbur of Rockland is 
visiting her sister Mrs Harry John­
son.
Nelson Carter who visited Harry 
Stockbridge for a  few days, has 
returned home.
Mrs. Hildreth Vennic and daugh­
ter Helen who were guests of Mr 
and Mrs Fred Turner Jr., have re­
turned to Stonington.
Mrs. Edwin Gott and daughter
MRS JAMES BOTHWELL
Funeral services for Mrs. Minnie 
Thorndyke Bothwell. pioneer Seat­
tle resident, who died Wednesday 
were held at tho Bonney-Watson 
Funeral Home. Entombment was in 
Acacia Mausoleum Mrs. Bothwell, 
a native of Rockland. M e . came to 
Seattle 55 years ago. She resided 
at 120 W. Highland drive Surviv­
ing are her husband. James Both­
well; a brother, George Fred Thorn- 
dyke, both: of Seattle, and three 
sisters, Mrs. George F. Earl, Berke­
ley. Calif.;, Mrs. Alice T  Oould, 
San Francisco and Mrs. W. R Bal­
lard. Seattle.
Mrs. Bothwell was the daughter 
of the late Capt. and Mrs. Ebcn 
A. Thorndyke. Her father, a ship 
owner and ship master, in 1880 
brought a shipload of lumber here 
from the East Coast in a three- 
master, the Baring Brothers. Mrs. 
Thorndyke and the family came 
here a few years later
Mrs. Bothwell studied at the Bos­
ton Conservatory of Music and for 
many years had taught music in 
Seattle—From a Seattle, Wash., 
newspaper.
Mrs. Bothwell was a cousin of 
Mrs. Henry de Rocheinont and Mrs. 
Charles Merritt of this city.
SPEED-O-BYKE
T IC K E T S
A T
A L’S  H AIRDRESSING  SA L O N
2 8 6  MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 826  
A N D
ECONOMY BE A U T Y  PA R L O R
3 6 6  MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 122
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO KIDDIES 
Tw o Coupons w ith every 35c Haircut 
One Coupon w ith every 25c worth o f  
AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON W O RK  
Rockland Home of Permanent W aving by Remote 
Control— Newest, Most Accurate, Moat Satisfying
The R o ta ry  Club
Hears Speaker W ho Was In- 
mediary Between Eng­
land and People Of India
Friday's Rotary Meeting at the
New Thorndike was verf largely at­
tended. there being present manv 
visiting Rotarians and guests. It 
was undoutedly the largest meeting 
of the year. The speaker was Asaph 
Churchill, who spends his summers 
in Camden, and who was for a 
considerable period the representa­
tive in India for the Sterling Prod­
ucts.
In the discharge of his duties for 
his firm, he was called Into all parts 
of India, and met and mingled with 
all classes of people—not only rul­
ing classes but the natives. He 
gave a very graphic picture of life 
in that thickly populated country. 
He particularly spoke of the In­
fluence of Mahatma Ghandl, and 
stated that in his opinion, he was 
the most influential man in the 
world, controlling three hundred 
fifty million people. He further 
stated that Mahatma Ghandi was 
supposed to be hostile to England 
rule In India.
i He was really the best friend 
England had there, acting as an 
j intermediary between England and 
the native -people.
An interesting feature of the 
meeting was the presentation by 
President Lowe to retiring President 
Louis A W’alker the Past President 
service pin.
The visiting Rotarians were: Rev 
Madison A. Hart, Danville, Ky., 
Frank E. Poland. Boston. Wally 
Masten Belleville, N. J., Ray H. 
Pierce. Glen Cove. N. Y . Kenneth 
715 Christophe. Needham. Mass . A. J. 
Libby. Presque Isle. E Ham Hall, 
Camden. Victor E. Marshall. Au­
gusta. J. R. Schultz. Meadville. Pa , 
R Percy Schenck. Jersey City, N. 
J .  William Cullen. Lewiston. H ar­
vey C. Patterson. Skowhegan. Ray 
C Hopkins. Fredefieksbury, Va., and 
A1 White. Everett. Mass.
The guests were: A Dana Hunter. 
Providence. R I.. Walter Spear, 
Rockland. Richard Bishop. Quincy. 
Mass, George Gonia. Quincy, Mass.. 
Lawrence H. Dunn. Thomaston. 
Capt. S. E Willard. Fort Totten. N. 
Y and Samuel F. Smith.
The Rockland Rotary Club is
M I N T U R N
Mrs Susan Stratton of Rockland 
arrived Sunday to be guest of her 
nephew Freeman Bridges.
Miss Laura Johnson of Plainville, 
Conn, arrived Sunday to spend a
619
566
.477
.400
Regardless of what the .heckling hands of 8 ' “ “ Paging Rockport 
I bleacherites say the Twilight League ' ribe was a hard hitting game 
has some excellent umpires Con- from start 10 flnLsh Rockport 
garnering 11 hits to Rockland'sdon in Thomaston. 
St. George, Mealy
Monaghan in 
in Rockland nine Ellis, who started the game
Graffam in Rockport and Leonard for R ^ 'a n d  was relieved in the
in Camden are hard to beat.
Camden 10, S t. George 9
third by McNeally. Aho pitched for 
Rockport holding the Pirates to six 
runs. The heavy hitters were Eltts,
Into last night's game at Camden Billings, French. Miller
were crowded many strange hap- and Starr, each getting a double 1 looking forward to the meeting next 
the lead in the Knox Twilight penings and many weird plays with except Miller who knocked out two Friday night with President John 
League Thursday night when they : the outlook rather a sad one for Sandblom made some good stops a t Smith Lowe at his summer home
bowed to Manager George Boynton's 
fighting Camden outfit at Commu­
nity Park
Bennett and French added to 
their pitching laurels. The Camden 
hurler was at his best, and only two 
Pirates registered safely on his de­
livery. Chuck Ellis, the batting hero 
in this game, made four successive 
singles. French, going like a house 
afire, faltered in the seventh inning, 
walking two men and allowing two 
hits, including Belyea's double, 
which was one of the finest line 
smashes seen on this greund for 
many a day.
Rockland scored one run in the 
fourth when Drone did a juggling 
act on French's fly, but failed to 
hold the ball. The other run was the 
resuit of a walk and singles by Ellis 
and Thompson.
Lord's fine plays drew much ap­
plause. Young Chisholm was in the 
storm center at second, but accepted 
seven of his eight chances.
Catchers Thompson and IRomi- 
nick were very much on the job.
The score:
Camden
Heald, 2b
Baum, ss ........  3
Rominick. c
Lord. 3b ........  4
Richards, cf 
Boynton, If
Neilly. If
Thompson, c 
French, p ... 
LaCrosse, lb 
Schelm, 3b 
Chisholm, 2b 
Karl, cf ..........  3
ab r bh tb PO a e
5 1 2 3 11 0 0
5 1 1 1 4 2 0
0 0 0 1 3 0
3 0 0 0 5 4 0
0 0 0 2 2 0
4 0 0 0 2 0 0
4 1 1 1 1 1 0
2 2 1 1 1 0 1
3 1 0 0 0 3 1
37 6 5 6 27 15 2
oekland
ab r bh tb po a c
3 1 0 • 1 0 0
4 1 4 4 1 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 3 0
4 0 1 1 9 1 c
4 0 0 0 2 4 0
4 0 0 0 11 0 0
3 0 0 0 1 0 1
3 0 0 0 2 5 1
0 0 0 0 0 0
the home team until the last inn­
ing. when, in the gathering dusk 
Boynton gained life at first through 
an error in right field, and scored 
on Duchane's second double of the 
game Duchane in turn scored on 
Healds single, and the trailing 
Camdenites found themselves out 
in front by a single score, with 
only one down. Darkness stopped 
the game at this point.
It was a free hitting performance, 
featured by the long drives of Loweil 
Duchane. Heald and H. Boynton.
One of the freakiest plays ever 
seen on the Camden ground—or 
any other grotfhd—occurred In St 
George's half of the seventh inning 
when Lowell h it a long fly to cen­
ter field. Richards seemed to catch 
the ball but fell to the ground, and 
on the supposition that he had 
dropped it the other fielders rushed 
to retrieve the ball while Lowell 
raced around the bases. I t  was 
then seen that Richards was injured 
and the players went to his assis­
tance and the ball was found firmly 
affixed in his glove.
The Camden team lost for an in­
definite period one of its most 
valued players. Belyea, who broke a 
small bone in one of his hands, 
sliding to second The score: 
C am den
ab r  bh tb po a c 
Duchane. If .... 2 1 2 2 0 0 0
Belyea. cf ......... 3 1 2  4 1 0  0
Heald. 2b ......... 4 1 2  4 1 2  0
Baum, ss ..........  3 0 0 0 1 2 0
Rominick. c .... 3 1 0 0 4 1 1
Lord. 3b ............ 4 0 2 2 1 2 0
Boynton. If. cf 4 1 2 4 4 0 1
Bennett, lb .... 3 1 0 0 8 0 0
Dtone. rf ........... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Dunbar, p . 3 1 1 1 2  1 1
Richards, p. cf 2 2 1 1 1 0  0
Boynton, rf .... 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
short demonstrating his ability as 
an infielder and Frank Wink caught 
a couple of neat flies. The score: 
Rockport, 4 4 3 0 0 0 x—11
(Continued on Page Five)
at Round Pond, and are expecting 
a most enjoyable outing.
Farnsworth block is in the hands 
of the carpenters for re-roofing.
AUCTIO N SALE
TUESDAY, AUG. 15. 1939. AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.. D.S.T., AT 
THE AUGUSTA H O U SE . STATE STR E ET. AUG USTA , ME. 
FORTY ROOMS OF F U R N IT U R E  
Beds. Box Springs, D ressers, Stands. C hairs, Rockers. Tables, 
Pictures. W ardrobes, L ad ies’ W riting D esks, F lat Desks. Leather 
Chairs, Lobby Furniture. Toilet Sets, F irep lace  M antle. 10 H. P. 
W estern Electric M otor, Large Lot of Light F ix tu res and Shades,
and Many O ther A rticles.
IF STORMY. NEXT FAIR DAY
Per Order Mr. Lam pkin, Owner. 
EDW . L. RIPLEY. A uctioneer.
95-96
W ANTED
FIRST M ORTGAGE LOANS
ON IM PROVED REAL E ST A T E
COLLATERAL LO ANS
SECURED BY  LISTED STOC KS A N D  BONDS
ROCKLAND SA V IN G S BANK
Established 1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
27Stf
A N  IM P O R TA N T MESSAGE
TO
ADVERTISERS
Advertising is the method employed by merchants and 
sellers to acquaint the consuming public with the nature 
and prices of merchandise offered for sale.
The effectiveness of all advertising is measured by the 
number of paid subscribers to the advertising medium. 
Free copies are discounted by advertising agencies.
Advertising is o f value solely on the basis of paid circu­
lation. Space is worth little or much depending upon 
circulation. T he value of advertising is not based on  
inches of space, but on the cost per thousand of authentic 
circulation.
The Courier-Gazette herewith presents an audit of 
its circulation conducted at length by Certified Public 
Accountant Albert O. Emery, attested by his father, 
Charles A. Emery, Notary Public, also a certified pub­
lic accountant.
On the date noted 5,526 copies were printed, the extras 
being for distribution to advertisers, correspondents and a 
necessary overlay to provide for unexpected demands.
P A ID  SUBSCRIPTION LIST OF 
THE COURIER-GAZETTE, ROCKLAND, ME.
A s of Aug. 8 ,1 9 3 9  
Total Paid Subscriptions:
Rockland:
By Subscribers, 685
By Dealers,
By Carriers (extra),
31 2 5 5 27 13 2 
Camden, 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0  1—5
Roakland, 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0—2 
Two-base hit, Belyea. Base on 
balls, off Bennett 2, off French 5. 
Struck out, by Bennett 4. by French 
8. Sacrifice hit, Crowley. Double 
play, Crowley, Chisholm and La­
Crosse. Umpires. Mealey and I<eon-
ard Scorer. Winslow.
• ♦ • •
Camden and Rockport are playing 
a double-header :.i, Rockpart Sun- 
eiaj rfternoon. the first game be- 
g ii.t'n g  at 1 o'clock.
• • * ♦
Two baseball fans of the old 
set col put in appiantnee a t Coai- 
tu'j.i.ty Park Thurad-ty night for the 
first time this season. One was 
Errt Mcl.oon, who back in the Gay 
Nineties was establishing a record 
as a star outfielder. She o'.her was 
Austin Richardson who was at
Anderson. 3b .. 4
Smith, p .......  3
A. Kinney, p .. 2
P Wiley, c .....  5
M. Wiley, ss .... 4
Lowell, rf .......  4
Hawkins, lb  .... 3 
Dowling, 2b .... 4 
W Mackie, cf 3 
Kinney cf ..... 1
33 10 12 18 24 8 3 
S t. G eorge
ab r bh tb po a
38 9 12 16 22 12 0
Camden ........  1 3 0 0 1 2 1 2—10
St. George ..... 1 2 1 0 3 0 2 0— 9
Two-base hits. Dushane 2. Three - 
base hits, Heald. Boynton. Home 
run. Lowell. Base on balls, off Rich­
ards 1. off Dunbar 1, off Smith 3. 
off Kinney 1. Struck out, by Dun­
bar 4. by Sm ith 3. Double plays. 
Dione and Rominick; Anderson,
Dowling and Hawkins.
• • • •
Rockport 11. Rockland 7
The Rockland Pirates took an­
other trouncing Friday night at the
CHECKING 
ACCOUNT 
DOLLARS
. . .  Y o u  D o n ’t  G o  a s  F a r
Your c h e c k in g  a cco u n t d o lla rs  ca n  g o  an y­
w h e r e . You don't h a v e  to  g o  at all.
You Save M oney—Time and Effort
N o  m oney order tees  
N o  w ro n g  change  
N o  p a y in g  bills tw ic e  
E a sier to keep you r
accounts s tra ight 
T a k e  advantage o i
cash discounts
N o  w alk ing  
N o w aitin g  
N o arguing  
N o w orry ing  
N o risks 
N o effort 
N o wasted tim e
Other Knox County Towns,
Total— Knox County,
Other Maine T ow ns and Cities,
Total Maine Subscriptions, 
Subscriptions— Other States,
Total,
2 ,1 3 7
1,753
3,890
545
5,067
A  c h e c k in g  a c c o u n t  p a y s  tor itse lf in  
m o n ey , in  a d d ed  c o n v e n ie n c e , in  th e  
p r id e  and sa tisfa c tio n  of m eetin g  your  
o b lig a tio n s  in  th e  sa fe st  an d  m ost 
b u sin ess lik e  m a n n er .
KNOX C O U N TY  T R U ST  COM PANY
Rockland, C am den, Union, V inalhaven , W arren
M E M E E A  F E D E R A L  D E P O S IV zII'I s u p  a n c e  c o r p
I have exam in ed  the Paid Subscription List of T he C ourier-G aaette, 
Rockland. M aine, a s  of Aug. 8, 1939, and I have foun d  th e  above figures to  
be correct. „
ALBERT O. EMERY,
Public Accountant
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, SS. Rockland, Maine, Aug. 9, 1939.
Personally app eared  the above named Albert O. Emery, and ack n ow l­
edged the foregoin g  statem ent to be a true, correct an d  com plete sta tem en t  
to  the best of h is  know ledge and belief. B efore m e.
CHARLES A. EMERY,
Notary Public.
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TALK O F  THE TO W N Nicky Cokinls has returned home alter passing a week at a boys' 
camp.
SPAULDING-SPRAGUE
Auk . 12-20 8plrltuallBt CampniecUng 
at Temple Heights.
Aug 13—Annual field day of Waldo 
County Fish and Game Association In 
Swanville. ..  .
Aug 15 Class 1934. Bockand High 
School, reunion at Crescent Beach Inn.
Aug 15—Annual field day of East­
ern Star Chapters of this dlstrlot at 
Penobscot View Orange hall. Olen 
Cove. .. „
Aug. 18—Reunion Class of 1907. R 
H 3
Aug. 16—Camden—Operetta by Camp 
Tanglewood at Bok Amphitheatre
Aug 16-17 _  Thomaston — American 
Legion Fair.
Aug 17—Hope Orange Fair •
Aug. 17—Reunion (25th) Class 1914 
B.K.9. at Rockledge Inn
Aug. 18—State Field Day of Knox 
Academy of Arts and Sciences at Knox 
Arboretum
Aug. 18 —Warren— Annual mid-sum­
mer ooncert at Baptist Church.
Aug 19 12 p m )—Crockett Block 
Educational Club unveiling ceremonies 
for original Red Jacket bronze tablet.
Aug 19—"Red Jacket Day."
Aug 19—Annual reunion af Kents 
Hill School at Kents Hill
Aug 20 Waldoboro Annual service 
at German Lutheran Church.
Aug 20—Rockport—Concert by Cur 
tls String Quartet at Capt. Ke'.la’ Boat 
Barn.
Aug. 22—Rockport—School of Instruc­
tion. O E “
Aug. 23—Owls Head—Grange fair
Aug 24 Annual auto tour of Knox 
Lincoln F irm  Bureau.
Aug 2 5 —South Thomaston Grange 
and Church fair
Aug 25-27 Maine Aero Rendezvous 
at Augusta
Aug. 29 31—Lincoln County Fair In 
D a m a r is c o t ta .
Sept. 26 28 Union Fair.
Sixteen convicts were paroled at 
Thursday's meeting of the Board. 
The Prison now has 400 inmates.
In G A B. hall Monday night, 
public beano. D.U.V. sponsor. A t­
tractive awards. Public invited.— 
adv.
News has been received here of 
the death of Otis Parsons which 
took place recently a t Sailors' Snug 
Harbor. The deceased, a former 
resident of Rockland, was 84 years 
of age and had been at Sailors Snug 
Harbor 15 years.
Charles A. Rose has moved from 
62 Summer street into one of the 
newly completed McLoon apart­
ments on the same street. The 
premises vacated by the Roses will 
shortly be occupied by Judge Harry 
E. Wilbur.
REUNIONS
Aug 13 William Rowell family at 
Mrs Ilarlon Lindsey's, South Tbom 
ton.
Aug IS Simmons family at the home 
of Mr and Mrs William Simmons In 
South Warren
Aug 18—Calderwood family at real 
dence of Mr and Mrs John T. Burgess 
Waldoboro
Aug 17 -Robinson family at St 
Oeorge Orange hall
Aug 17 Young family at cottage of 
Mr and Mrs John Henderson. Lincoln­
ville Beach .
Aug 19 — Smalley family at Mr 
and Mrs Lewis Taylor's. Smalleytown
Aug 23--Payson-Fogler Family at L. 
P True home Hope
Aug 23 -Malik Family at Maple 
Grange hall. North Waldoboro.
Aug 30 Hills family at home cf E A Matthews. Union.
Aug 30—Whitmore family with Mrs 
Maud Arey and Mrs Lena Allen at 
Bare Eyrie, Hulls Cove
Aug 30—Kalloch family at Penob­
scot View Orange ball. Glen Cove.
And what the old folks would like 
to Know is: What has become of 
Three-Quarter Century Club.
The fronts of several Main street 
blocks are being painted, posslb'y 
in honor of the Red Jacket's coming.
Twilight League fans will have a 
chance to see a double header a t 
Rockport Sunday afternoon. Cam­
den will be the opposing team. 
First game at I o'clock.
An airplane arrived at Wallstcn, 
St. George this morning and on its 
return carried George Hill of the 
World Wide Photo Service who 
will today take pictures of the sub­
marine Squalus at Portsmouth, N. 
H. Mr. Hill is now a summer resi­
dent of Wellston enjoying to the 
utmost his new summer home 'H ill- 
haven.''
Capt. S S. ’.Villard, formerly C. 
A. C. instructor, stationed in Rock­
land is spending a lew days at the 
New Hotel Rockland, with his wife, 
son Robert and daughter Patricia. 
Capt. Willard has been stationed 
the past two years in Honolulu, and 
has now been transferred to Fort 
Totten. Bayside, Flushing, N. Y. 
Life in the Hawaiian Islands has 
evidently agreed with Capt. Willard, 
who looks not a day older than 
when he left for the land of the 
lets and surfboards. He goes up 
soon for the rank of major, a title 
which he will wear very becoHiingly.
W hat to do if you are still a 
bachelor. Read the test which tells 
you why she hasn't accepted your 
proposal—In the American Week­
ly Magazine with the August 13th 
Boston Sunday Advertiser. 96’lt.
Lawn mowers sharpened, prompt 
service. Called for and delivered 
J. L. Beaton, Tel. 421-W, city. 94-96
FO R SALE
8 x 1 0  FT. BUILDING
7 feet high
For ramp or roadside stand. 
Completely new; 5 double win­
dows, outside shutters, electric 
wiring; ready for immediate use.
$160.00  Cash
TEL. 622 or 301-M 
Or Inquire
75 PARK ST., ROCKLAND 
/ 95-96
Wallace P. Spaulding, Thomaston 
and Helen M. Sprague of Rockland 
were quietly married late last S at­
urday afternoon Aug. 5 in Portland, 
the officiating clergyman being Rev. 
Howard O. Hough of the Radio 
Parish Church, using the double 
ring ceremony. A brief wedding 
trip took the couple to Boston and 
vicinity.
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Spaulding of Thom­
aston. He is associated with his 
father in the sheet metal business 
in Rockland. The bride is the 
daughter of Mrs. J. E. Sprague of
The regular meetings of Ruth 
Mayhew Tent will be resumed the 
third Monday in August, but next 
Monday (Aug. 14) a beano party 
will 'be given in Grand Army hall 
with Lizzie French and Ada Pay- 
son, co-chairmen. The public is in­
vited.
Miss Dorothy Spear of Waldoboro 
is visiting her aunt. Mrs. Harold 
Rackllffe, S tate street.
John Peterson is employed in a 
trucking service between Bridge­
port, Conn, and New York.
Mrs. Carl Simmons and son Louis 
are spending a week at Lake Gour- 
net, near Lewiston.
Mrs. Hester Chase will entertain 
members of Lady Knox Chapter 
D.AR. at a  picnic next Friday at 
her farm in Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Keen of Fre­
mont, Neb., passed through this 
this city. She was employed until clty today enroute to Vinalhaven 
quite recently at the E. B Crockett where they makf annual
store. vacation visit 
away Inn.
a t beautiful Rock-
Frank Bridges. Jr., who under- _____
went an appendectomy operation; Joseph L a ^ c e ,  who hafl 
at Knox Hospital this week is mak- thc guest of Mr and Mrs Harold 
ing gratuym ’ recovery. L Mitchell, returns today to Lynn,
Mass. He will be accompanied by
M E. Scammon is substituting as Alm0„ B Oooper wh0 wlu 
Janitor a t the Post Office while weekend ,p
Nell B. Packard is having his an- _____
nual vacation. American Legion Auxiliary held
a picnic this week with Mrs. Evelyn
Barge Cullen No. 15. was towed to gt Clalr at Head a hamburg 
this port Thursday leaking and roast enjoyed by several mem-
Twelve members of thc Depart­
ment of Agriculture are having a 
three-days' outing in this vicinity, 
with meals at Trails End. Included 
in the group is a former Rockland 
man. Albert K. Oardner. son of the 
late U. S Senator, Obadiah G ard­
ner
Strand Theatre offers these fea­
ture attractions for next week: Sun­
day, Monday and Tuesday, "Each 
Dawn I Die." starring James Cag­
ney and George Raft: Wednesday 
and Thursday. “Miracle For Sale," 
with Robert Young and Florence 
Rice; Friday and Saturday. "The 
Man in the Iron Mask." with Lewis 
Hayward and Joan Bennett.
Albert Richardson who graduated 
this year from Princeton University 
has gone to Yonkers. N. Y., where 
next Monday he enters the employ 
of the Alexander Rug Company, 
said to be the largest establishment 
of that kind in the country. Mr. 
Richardson is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur B. Richardson of New York 
and Owl's Head.
went to thc Snow yard for observa­
tion. She is loaded with granite.
Following the placing of the tablet ] 
on Crockett Block at 2 o’clock next 
Saturday afternoon commemorat - 
lng the site of the building of the 
Red Jacket by the Educational 
Club, there will be a picnic supper 
for members at the Cedar street 
home of Mrs. Eugene Sleeper.
Yacht Mauxman, one of the larg­
est pleasure craft seen in these wa­
ters in recent years passed by
BLUEBERRY FA R M
FOR SALE
For particulars see 
DR. N. A. FOGG. Rockland 
or EINAR HEINO, Rockville
86-104
BURPEE’S
MORTICIANS 
Ambulance Service
building of the “Sunbeam” is entire­
ly financed by voluntary gifts. Those 
who wish to have a share in  this 
And New Sunbeam Under brave work may send their offerings
Construction In Damari- 10 Th« Malne Seacoast Missionary 
Society, Bar Harbor.
Fund H alf R aised
scotta Yard
bers. The next picnic will be a t the 
C.C.C. Park in Camden. Mrs. Min­
nie Smith and Mrs. Mary Dinsmore 
arc in charge.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank H. Richard­
son of Medford. Mass, are on Iheir 
annual visit in this vicinity and 
will be Joined the first of the week 
by their daughter Mrs. Eleanor 
Walker of Worcester and son Frank 
of Boston.
At the Congregational Church the 
morning service of public worship 
is at 10.30 a. m. and the theme of 
the sermon (by Rev. Corwin H. 
Olds will be "False Prophets and 
False Profits."
• • • •
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal) 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, tlic serv­
ices for tomorrow will be appropri­
ate for the 10th Sunday after T rin­
ity: Matins a t 7.10; Holy Commun­
ion a t 7 30; Holy Eucharist and ser­
mon at 10.30; Vespers at 7.30 p. m.
• • • •
"Soul" is the subject of the Les­
son-Sermon th a t will be read in all 
Churches of Christ. Scientist Aug. 
13. The Golden Text is: ‘The Lord 
is my portion, saith my soul; there- , 
fore will I  hope ln him" (Lamen- j 
tations 3:24) The citations from 
the Bible include the following 
passages: “As for me, I will behold 
thy face in righteousness: I  shall 
be satisfied, when I  awake, with 
thy likeness" (Psalms 17:15).
• • • •
At the Littlefield Memorial 
Church Sunday the pulpit will be 
supplied by Dr. Fred C. Mabee or 
Bates College. The sermon topic
at 10 30 will be "Religion and the 
Family.” There will be special 
music. Charles Bentley of Boston 
will speak to the children and young 
people a t the Church School hour. 
The Christian Endeavor meets at 
6. The sermon topic at 7.15 will be 
"The Sufficiency of Jesus." There 
will be special music. Prayer 
meeting Tuesday night at 7.30.
• • • •
All Sunday School classes at the 
Methodist Church will be held at 
9.30 tomorrow. Dr. Wilson's su b -1 
ject at 10.30 will be “The More 
Abundant Life.” Mrs. Lydia Storer 
will sing the solos "The Lord Is My 1 
Light," Allitsen and "Peace I Leave 
With Thee,” Speaks. The pastor's 
theme at 7.30 will be "Angels Un­
awares" There will be no midweek
Rev. Neil Bousfield, superintend­
ent of the Maine Seacoast Mission­
ary Society speaking at Deer Isle 
Sunday told of the campaign which 
is now in process to finance the 
building of the new "Sunbeam." 
which will take the place of the 
battlescarred veteran—the first 
“Sunbeam," which for 13 years, 
winter and summer, has traveled 
well over 100.000 miles to aid boats 
in distress, carry mail and provi­
sions to remote places and general- 
j ly to Justify her name in the char-
Folks who retire early missed last 
night the most gorgeous display of 
Northern Lights ever seen in this 
city. The show was late in starting, 
but until the curtain fell early this 
morning wonder-stricken beholders 
saw all of the colors of the rainbow 
frisking about in the sky.
News has been reoeiced of the 
dcat.’. in West'yo-i, Mass. of Miss 
Hortense Pillsbury, after a long ill­
ness. iMiss Pillsbury was born in 
this city, oldest daughter of the 
late Capt. Oliver B and Phoebe
actor of service she has dispensed (Adams) Pillsbury, She leaves one 
all along the coast. sister, Mrs. Mary E. Clough, a niece,
The new "Sunbeam' is now under, Mrs. Frank C Pratt, and a cousin, 
construction in the Marr shipyard^
in Damariscotta She is especially
services during August, 
preachers will occupy the 
Aug. 20 and 27.
• • • •
Guest
pulpit
The guest preacher at the First 
Baptist Church Sunday will be Rev. 
Paul James of Auburn, N. Y. His 
10.30 subject will be: 'Christ In 
You." The church school will meet 
at noon. The Endeavorers will hold
designed for the severe winter serv­
ice. The contributions for the, 
fund have passed the halfway mark,
Mrs. Carrie B Waltz all of this 
city. The remains will be brought 
to Rockland, Monday, the interment 
to be in Sea View Cemetery.
Th rty-seven yea’s ago a necktie
over *15,000 of the necessary *30,000 w u  purchased of J. F Gregory & 
having been raised. Son in Rockland There is noth-
The work of the Mission and the ;ng particularly remarkable about 
= ' i that. but passers by may see this 
evening service will open a t 7.30 self same necktie today in Gregory's 
with the prelude and sing. Mr. northern window, still in excellent 
James will preach on the subject,'condition. I t has not however been 
"Righteousness.” Miss Gladys worn every day during this period 
Orant will be the soloist for thc i according to Mrs Bert Wltham 
their meeting at 6.30. The people's | day. j who brought the tie in yesterday.
President Roosevelt's automobile 
passed through Main street a t 11.30 
Thursday, in passage for Northeast j this forenoon enroute to Campo- 
Harbor. She measures 126 feet over bello Island to p ick up Mr. Roose- 
all and has a beam measurement ' velt. I t  is a huge black 16 cylinder 
of 20 feet Her sticks are 137 feet Cadillac phaeton, bullet proof glass 
tall. Many yachts were in motion etc. It contained several secret 
along the coast Thursday service men.
Educational Club members are Tea was first cultivated In China 
busy preparing to report Red Jacket and was for hundreds of years pre- 
Day to Treasurer Zaida Winslow scribed as a  medicine; one so well 
for magazine and club stationery liked by patients that taking it 
award for securing renewal.-., and gradually developed into the habit 
new members Thc unveiling is
to be followed by usual box lunch 
program with afternoon and eve­
ning speakers
of tea-drinking that has spread 
throughout all the wide world.
Read The Courier-Gazette
The first reunion of class 1934 
Rockland High School, will be held 
Tuesday night at Crescent Beach 
Inn. dinner to be served a t 7.30. 
Classmates and graduates, with 
their husbands and wives, are 
urged to attend. Those who have 
transportation to furnish, and 
those wishing transportation, are 
requested to meet at Post Office 
square at 7 o’clock. Reservations 
must be made immediately, by call­
ing Miss Constance Snow or Miss 
Ruth Ward.
Harold Dodge of Boothbay Har­
bor, chairman of the committee in 
charge of the Firemen's muster to 
be staged a t Boothbay Center Sat­
urday, Aug. 28 announces th a t the 
State League will sponsor the  mus­
ter which is being held in connec­
tion with the celebration of the 
175th anniversary of Boothbay as a 
town and the 50th anniversary of 
Boothbay Harbor. There will be a 
total of $350 awarded in cash prizes 
for the two classes, the awards be­
ing scaled a t *100, *40. *25 and *10 
for first, second, third and fourth 
places. There will be a  parade of 
the various hand tub companies en­
tered at 10 a. m., a t the harbor.
BOBM
Rarkllffe— At Knox Hospital. July 30. 
to Mr and Mrs Bernard Rackllffr o l  
Spruce Head, a son—Barry Eugene.
Overlock—At Knox Hoepltal. Aug 7. 
to Mr and Mrs Charles Overlook ol 
Warren a daughter
MARRIED
Spaulding-Sprague—At Portland Aug 
5. by Rev. Howard O Hough. Wallace 
F. Spaulding of Thomaston and Helen 
M Sprague of Rockland
Benner—At Thomaston. Aug 11. Dora 
Mank widow of William Benner, aged 
66 years. 11 m onths 21 days. Funeral 
services Monday at 2 o'clock from the 
Methodist Church
Atwood—At Flushing. L. I . N Y . 
Mrs Hazel Burr Atwood, formerly of 
Rockland, aged 45 years Funeral serv­
ices ln Brewer at 2 this afternoon.
DIED
Bothwell — At Seattle. Washington. 
Aug. 2, Minnie (Thorndyke! wife of 
James Bothwell. native of Rockland
Dicker—At Monson, Aug 10, Helen W 
wife of Alvin Dicker aged 83 years. 
Services at the Russell funeral home 
In Rockport a t  2 p. m. today. I n t e r ­
ment ln Mountain cemetery. Camden.
Special sharp reductions are be­
ing made on all summer furniture 
at Stonington Furniture C., 313-319 
Main St., city.—adv.
tz
Ambulance Service
•
RUSSELL  
FUNERAL HOM E
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662
“The Next Question 
W HERE DO  
W E EA T?”
TH E COURIER  
A n ti You 
W ill See”
VESPER ’S
MAIN STREET 
: : SPECIALS : :
•  STEAK
•  CHICKEN
•  LOBSTER 
Also a Complete Menu
AU Sea Foods Fresh Daily 
All Produce Fresh from our own 
Farm In Rockville
S A N D Y  S H O R E S
SOUTH WARREN, ROUTE 1
“Where Home Atmosphere 
Prevails"
CHICKEN BARBECUE 35c
BATHING FISHING
FREE PICNIC GROUNDS 
STEWS SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
CONFECTIONERY TONICS 
96 tf
DRIVE O V E R  A N D  VISIT U S!
Finest of Food at Reasonable Prices
FRIED CHICKEN, STEAK A N D  
LOBSTER DINNERS DAILY
BELOIN’S  “ D R IV E -IN ”
TWO MILES .ABOVE CAMDEN ON U. S. ROUTE NO. 1
96’ lt
MEMORIALS TO SUIT 
EVERY DESIGN 
PREFERENCE
Whatever your requirements may 
be for an appropriate monumeift, 
you can be confident in our 
ability to meet them. You may 
prefer a modest stone distin­
guished by its simplicity, or your 
choice may be for one more elab­
orate in size or design. In either 
case, we will recommend one that 
will be suitable upon request.
Wm. E. Doman &  Son,
INC.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS 
EAST UNION A THOMASTON
SO—
All next week, starting  M onday m orning, 
A ugust 14, get your L ux  Free w ith 
any of these Specials
SILVER FOX
H O S E
•  45 gauge, fine pure silk
•  All silk sheer foot
Besides a Box of L ux F ree
VA N  RAALTE 
G L O V E S
Sum m er C learance— All F irst Q uality!
59c G loves, 39c
$1 .00  Gloves,
Besides a  Box of Lux Free!
L e G A N T
C O R S E L E T T E S
R egular price is $5 .00
•  O ne way stretch  control
•  F latter back
Besides a Box of L ux Free 
W e recom m end L ux for all fine w ashablesTELS. 390 AND 781-1
Page F o u r Rockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday , A ugust 12, 1939 Every-OtKer-Day
W A LD O B O R O W A R REN
«  «  «  »
MRS. LOUISE MTLLEH AI.ENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent Correspondent
« 5 5 :«  « ft ft ft ft
Tel. 27 Tel. 49
VISIT THE RED JACKET
P u b lic 's  In v ita tion  Is Issued  H erew ith — C om ­
plete P rogram  For th e  C elebration
These committee chairmen have 
been appointed for the annua! fes­
tival of the Woman's Club to be 
held at the High School gymnasium 
Thursday afternoon and night: Nan 
Y Weston, chairman of the Ways 
and Means Committee, general 
;hairman; Mrs. Isabel Labe, food 
table; Mrs Sace Weston, white ele­
phant table; Mrs. Nellie Boggs, 
aprons and handwork; Mrs E’hel 
Ludwig cold drii.ks; Mrs. Eva 
Slicaff, sandwiches; Mrs. Bessi° 
Kuhn, Powers ano potted plants; 
Mrs. Theresa Shuman, ice cream; 
Mrs. Hazel Eaton, candy; Mrs Ma­
rion Miller, boutonnieres; Mrs. Fan­
nie Brooks of the lobster stew sup­
per of which Mrs. Rose Weston will 
be ticket chairman; and Mrs Maude 
Gay of the "Magic Treasures.” Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson and 
daughters. Carol and June of Cin­
cinnati. and Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Robinson and Miss Eileen Kimball
visited Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Nor­
wood.
Mr. and Mrs Lindley Rollins and 
sons, Frederick and Kenneth of J 
Brighton, Mass., are occupying the |
Clifford Mank Cottage at Seven ]
Tree Pond
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hills and
daughter Joyce and their guests, _ . . _ .....................
Mrs. Ella Hills of Mt Vernon, N. —r . . . . . . . . . . . . . «
Y , Mr. and Mrs Harold Cheney and ‘Continued from Page One) | formally adopted by the city. A 
son William of New Haven. Conn Capt E °  Gonia; regatta. Com- handsome copy of Albert Merchants 
spent Sunday at the Dr Charles ”lcdore J  N Southard. Sub-corn- painting of the Red Jacket will be
mittees are working with all these presented to the ship.
A special feature of romantic ap-
, . , , „ Hills cottage at North Searsport,of Newport have been guests this ( irroun-, , , ,  j  . .  William Russell Jr. returned Sun- Kioup.
week of Mr. and Mrs. M R Rob- Holyoke, Mass., after being The Pr°8ram wil1 1x1 followed as , pcal will be the group of old seamen
inson- guest a Week of Howard Norwood. ’ closely 45 pcss.ble as printed above, who will be special honor guests
Mrs. Milton Overlock and son J r  There will be awards for the best ashore and aboard ship. They will
Joseph have returned to Pittsfield, I g ter]ing district school fl°ats ‘n ‘he parade. all of which receive high honors and accompany
Mass,, after visiting Mr. and Mrs. bullding has sold t0 PhiIip will represent in some way the spirit the Red Jacket on her trial runs.
Harry Gordon. Edwards of Thomaston who had it of the clipper ship Each seaman will have one of Rock-
Barrett Clark of Boston is spend- | moved to the shore of North Pond Gcv Burroa *>'1 P*'ak from I land's snappy, well trained Sea
ing two weeks' vacation at the home the first of the week for a cottage railed cupola deck of the Yacht I Scouts as guide and striker. The
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Clark.
\  Valerie .Robinson, daughter of
M. Louise Miller is program chair- pretty gold bracelet.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Robinson was moved from the grammar room to 
winner in her class of the f ir s t , the Hinckley Corner primary school 
prize in the baby show at the Rock- room. The trustees of the Academy 
port Regatta as the child with the , Fund have ordered ten new desks 
happiest smile. Her prize was a
Fred Miller was overseer of the , cll!b building and the various land Sea Scouts will also co-operate with 
moving. ' ceremonials will be conducted at Legicn Police. Coast Guardsmen and
Tlie adjustable desks have been • lh<? Yarht Club. Rev Dr John Smith local officers in police duty.
L:we of the Church of Immanuel • • • •
blessing the ship Music will be pro- Jcshua N Southard as chariman 
vided, it is expected, by the Rock- of the regatta committee, has broad- 
land C.ty Band and Knox County cast an invitation which should
for the high school building. An 
order has been sent for 85 new desks 
Mr and Mrs. Elbert Starrett en- , for u,e new school building, a part
Men's Chorus. 1 draw hundreds of craft here for Sat-
While the dignitaries, local. S ta te : urday and Sunday. He is assisted 
and national, ar« attending the cere- by Stafford M Congdon. commo­
dore cf the Rockland Yacht Club;
man and the entertainment which 1
will be presented at intervals d u r- | (ertained last weekend Mr and j of ‘be money to pay for them from monies aboard ship a band concert 
ing the evening will be of the high- Mrs g obert Hartford. Mrs H a t- I ‘be donation of the State Depart- will be given at Pub.lc Landing. The 
est order. Summer guests will assist tie Loud and Charles Loud of East 1 "lent of Education. | documentation cf the ship will be
on the program which will Include C hester n h  Arnold Buck of Bangor is visiting conducted a.ong th" ancient impres-
instrumental and vocal selections j Mr and Mrs 8id Wyllie have Mr and Mrs. George Buck slve >n.s by Deputy Collector A>  ,
and dances. Zara, palmist, and guesU Mrs Rulh WyUie an(1 Mrs William Barrows entertained well whoiw ,1 be a isted by a num -
Thyra, card reader, will foretell the daughters, Anu and Jane of Arling- a ‘ a d“lner party Monday. Mrs ber of other customs officials. This ‘arest wish. He is pulling all
E F iL M  O F
Music
by Gladyt St. Clair Heiitad
they palyed some composition by 
Franz. When the father made a
Igor Stravinsky is announced as 
having been appointed as Charles 
Eliot Norton Professor of Poetry at 
Harvard University for the 1939-40 
academic year. Though designated 
as a chair of poetry, this Professor­
ship is awarded annually, without 
regard to nationality, to men of 
high distinction and preferably of 
international reputation in poetry,
music, or any other of the fine arts, j cantata In his honor which he and 
It is believed to be the first time a his brothers performed at a little Portland were recent guests of Mr 
musician and composer has been ' family celebration Schubert wrote vinal's mother, Mrs. Emma V 
both the words and the music, the Leach
text being an example of filial es- Mr and Mrs Roche of Massachu.
teem setts, who are at their Northport
It is not generally known that cottage were visitors Thursday at
W E S T  R O C K PO R T
John Lane and family of New 
Hampshire have been visiting rela­
tives here and in Union.
Mr. and Mrs. John Altonen Jr., 
' who have employment In Connectl- 
i cut are at their home near Rocky 
! Pond for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs Jesse Keller and 
daughter Glenlce of Milton, Mass, 
are visiting relatives here.
Blueberry picking is in full swing 
starting this,week Prom all reports
mistake in playing, as he often did.' the crop is light and the berries very 
Franz did not openly correct him. green.
but when the mistake occurred a large delegation from this 
again, he would remark; "Father,' church attended the farewell re- 
lt seems there Is something missing ception to Rev and Mrs. J. W Hys- 
‘bere.” ! sOng at the Rockport Baptist Church
On the occasion of his father's Thursday,'also the praryer-meeting 
50th birthday, Schubert wrote a 1 which preceded it.
1 Mr. and Mrs William Vinal of
chasen for this post. Stravinsky 
will live in Cambridge and give at 
least six public lectures.
Schubert kept a little diary of the 
days happenings for a period of 
years from 1813 to 1821. In tb<s
The Handel and Haydn Society of 
Boston, America's oldest singing or­
ganization of repl oratorio propor­
tions, has the distinction of round- diary there are not only specific ac-
ing out its 124th season In its per- counts of his experiences, but poems 
Dr. R L. Stratton, H R. Mullen and ' formance of Berlioz’ "Damnation ' as well. It Is interesting to note
Mr. and Mrs. Henry U. Lamson's. 
Mrs Joseph Andrews entertained
the Tuesday Club this week The 
next meeting will be with Mrs. Rob­
ert Heald.
Walter <Bim) Andrews and
R S Sherman.
• • • •
"Life Goes To a Party" will be at
future for all who wish. Committee ton Mary Lockle and Miss Susan Stev- wUI permit Rockland. Maine, to ap- j lh* ^ in«* “>«>ring this about, also
members will be announced. Ad-,1 d c  E Sticknev of ens of Washington. D C , MissJ P * "  cn the su m  of tlie great ship p P tc ta l attention from "March of
as its hailing port and it will be Time and news reel photogra-mission to the festival free. I Keene, N H . passed last weekend Harriet Stevens of New York city.
p h e rs
Mrs. Donald Perry. Miss Helen with Mr. and Mrs. C Scott Coburn Mrs t * 114 Hayes and Miss Marie ------------------- ----  — ------- -------
Burns and Mrs. William Durant of Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hayes of Somerville. Mass., Mrs in Solon, before returning home j
Pall River, Mass., were callers Andrew Wilson were Mr and Mr« Elmer Jameson, Mrs. Sidney Vinal. 1 Friday. Chairman Brewer has added Col.
Thursday at the home of Mrs Martin Wilson and family of Wor- and Mrs George Newbert. Visitor- Sunday at Mr and Mrs. Basil H Stinson and Donald L. Kel-
Medora Perry. ! tester. M ass. and Mrs Walter Cast- Mrs. Annie Watts has as guest Austin Wiley's were Mr and Mrs. MX ‘°  his parade committee Sev-
Mr and Mrs Clifford Swanson ner of Milford. Mass Miss V.r- for two weeks her sister, Mrs Harry Harold Black of Tenant's Harbor ‘‘ral floats are already promised and
and two children of Waltham. Mass ginla Wilson of Worcester will re- Cross of Jamaica Plain. Mass. Mrs Ida Wotton and Lane Dodge of any -odd tiona floats should be ar-
arrive today to visit her brother main for a visit with her grandpar- Hiram Libby and crew of five are Friendship. rang or with Col Stinson, tel.
Daniel Jackson. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson. employed raising the Gardiner Dr anti Mr Perle) Damon of.
The C om m uritv Garden Chib •  " ’-an Rubenstein of build ing 16 Inches, which w.i'. pu: R " K" i: ...........  • : to the ir home ,
m e? ThursdaT  night Prof Ja-per Friendship recently visited Mrs the building on the level with here formerIv th‘ Rena WUey n,ace The public is cordially invited to
?  t l i  spL ™  A n T  Bai t Pellicane. walk on the new bridge. t ™ *  connection is 44-22 avail itself of the opportunity to
vitafon was extended to the club Miss Beatrice Haskell of Boston A Christmas box packed by the Henry Cjr. offered cracked ribs visit the Red Jacket, where light
from Mrs S ’uart Hemingwav <0 18 wi‘h h«r Parents. Mr and Mrs Womens Mission Circle and which Wednesday in a fall from one of refreshments will be served to all
how 1U annual picnic at Glen- « E Haskell for two weeks vac.- wil! be sent to China was dedicated ^ " X o ^ C l u b  ‘ 7 ^  ‘" ' ' T "
. tion. at a brief ceremony Sunday a* the Th. East Waldoboro Social Club ( training ship American Seaman.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ackart of Miss Annette Haskell, employed Baptist Church. A feature of th“ a plf  n^  J_hUjrsday 81 Sandy . ’ h i c h b e  in stream near the
New York City have been recent a* the T F Welch cottage in East service was a vocal solo by Miss
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John H Winthrop the past three weeks, has Allison Stackhouse, who played 
Miller a t their summer home in returned home. | her own accompaniment on the
Medomak. Faith Norwood returned Sunday au‘° harp
Mr and Mrs. J. Perillo of Ne* from Knox Hospital where she un- Alfred Wyllie will be the leader 
York and Mrs. William Prew of d«r»ent an appendix operation. of the Christian Endeavor meeting
Springvale were guests Wednesday Mr and Mrs Holman Robbins and Monday.
of Mrs. Myrtle Castner. daughter Faye of South Union spent The Fair, supper and entertain-
Mr and Mrs. Nelson Thompson ci la4‘ weekend with Mr and Mrs ment given Thursday were succes-
Dorchester, Mass., are weekend Wilder Moore at their South Pond ful, over $125 netted for the Con-
guests of his mother Mrs Annie | cottage. gregatlonal Ladies' Circle. The Oeorge p,.ost Mra p p  ____ ______ _____________
Thomp-on. |  M  * K  M  W « |  v . ,; - comedy "Miss Molly WM highly dren Haney' wd( James of W an*.
Shores, South Pond i Red Jacket and also U S S  Joseph
Mrs. Agnes Andrews of Lynn, [cenrad. which Is of lighter draught 
Mrs. Harriet Barnish of and can [ay at a  docg and jn_Mass
Merchantville. N J. and Mrs. > -pected by those who don't care to 
Martha Cooper of Shirley, M ass.; ride in small boats.
were guests overnight Tuesday of ____________
Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Watts.
Mrs. Albert White entertained 
Tuesday at her Hathorne Point 
cottage in Cushing, Mrs. Emily 
Goody of Belleville. N. J.. Mrs.
O W L ’S H E A D
Names of guests having recently 
registered at Ye Anchor Inn are, 
P F Plummer,' ^‘r and Mrs. James Wood and chll-
ren was guest Sunday of Miss Rosa praised, both for the excellent se.
Isabel Labe were in Newcastle Wed- Spear. lection of the cast, and for the cap-
nesday attending a meeting of club Mrs Frank Rowe entertained at able direction of Mrs. Sidney Wyl- Tpt „  , On„ Anoth„  Circle of I of p.ark N Y , j  s  Halpen
presidents and directors of the Lin- luncheon recently. Mrs Percy Dem- lie. president of the C.rcle. In the RJn DaiuhtPr, met Thursd of Miss s  of New
coin County Union of Woman s mons and daughter. Miss Mildred . cast were Herbert K Thomas Sandy shore„ for the • York Mr and Mrs Erich Von Nos-
cnnual picnic. f titz of Westfield, N. J.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay and Mrs Fred Alex,nub r of Roslindale. Mass Fa Mrs Endicott P Saltonstall of
 .
Clubs. Demmons, Miss Helen Carr and Ctuart French, William H Robin
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay was guest' Mrs. Jane Heald of Thomaston. «on. Miss Lillian Russell, Miss Helen
Thursday of Mrs. Charles Cowley Mr. and Mrs Fred Hurder and Thompson. Mrs Lowell Moody. Miss 
In Wiscasset. s°n Byron Hurder on their way I Theresa Huntley and Mrs. E B
John Duane and son James of home to Norfolk. Mass,, from H at- Clark Other numbers on the pro- 
Boston have been recent visitors field, N. B . spent last weekend with gram were a group of seprano solas 
at Mr. and Mrs. James Duane's. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peabody. ; by Everett Creighton. 12-year old
Miss Barbara Genthner. daughter] Mrs. Ella Hills of Mt. Vernon, N son of Mr. and Mrs. Gecrge Creigh- ' 
of Mr. and Mrs Melvin Genthner [ Y., is spending the month at the ton of East Milton, Mass., who 
and George Winchenbach, son of home of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hills <iuite took the aud.ence by storir.
AT THE PA R K  SU N D A Y -M O N D A Y
of Faust" back in the late spring we that when Schubert was deeply ch a r,PS Heald are vlsltlng waHer a 
note among the singers the names moved, his emotion sought to ex- gran(jparenis in Walpole 
of Oertrude Ehrhart, Boston so- press itself In rhythm and rhyme Rev j  w  Hyssong wl„ dpl,ver 
prano las Marguerite, and Paul Not all these poems are worth quot- ,lis last as paslor ,n
Althouse, tenor, (as Faust). The ing. but there is not a single one cljurch Sunday morning a t 9 M 
Hindel and Haydn Society gave its in which there is not at least one wl„ b(. followed by the g ^ , .
first performance. Haydn's "Crea- quotable line 1 _,— -----  —
tion,” in the Stone Chapel, on 
Christmas night, 1815 with Goff- 
lleb Graupner conducting
• • • •
Recalling that many of our local 
piano teachers use Helen L. 
Cramm's compositions, I note that 
Miss Cramm died June 14 at the 
age of 80 She was especially suc­
cessful in composition for little tots.
• • • •
In the 800-lb. time capsule which 
the Westinghouse Electric and 
Manufacturing Company have 
sunk in the New York City Fair 
Grounds (with the idea that some 
tune in 2694 A. D or thereabouts, 
some of our descendents may want
As an indication of the deeply 
religious spirit of Schubert, this 
quotation is from a poem, which 
he wrote in his diary of May. 1813 
Unceasingly our Time doth fly 
Till on her wlnga we reach p u r  
graves . . .
day-School at 10 30 Evening serv­
ice at the Rockport Church.
R O C K V IL L E
The children's service Thursday 
night under the direction of Miss 
Margaret McKnight was well a t ­
tended. Miss McKnight’s bright, 
winning ways held the young folks’ 
attention as she told them stories 
and taught them songs and making 
of booklets. She also gave a brief 
talk to the adults. Next Thursday 
night she will meet them again
Mr. and Mrs. Burlie Blaizdell of
Sandy Point called Sunday on Mr. 
! still hear as though from afar and Mrs j  E
Our life Is but 
A breath of Time 
A breath
And we stand before eternal lustlce
To pray for mercy
And remission of sins . . .
Unceasingly our Time doth fly 
Till on her wings we reach jur graven.
The following extract is from an 
entry of June 14. 1816:
"This day will remain one of the 
most beautiful days in my life. I
,  . ----  — -------Sinnett, Mr. and
to dig It up and look a t its contents, 1 m SnUn s 0 • ozart s musl€ a‘ Mrs. LeRoy Tolman and Miss 
one t me overwhelmingly powerful. o n  Tolman
and at another time most gentle.
This music has cut very deep Into 
my heart—such impressions ren.ain 
with us forever, so that neither 
time nor circumstances have the
there are three compositions which 
are supporsed to represent the mu­
sic of now:
• • • •
1. "Finlandia” by Jean Sibelius.
2. "The Stars and Stripes For­
ever ' by John Philip Sousa
3. "Flat Foot Fioogie ’ by Bud
Mr .and Mrs. James Moran of 
Hyde Park have joined their son? 
here and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John S. Ranlett.
The hall which belonged to the
power to erase them ThL- music Union and wgs presented t0
leaves a wholesome influence upon Rockport has bwn rfpaire(J and
Green, Slim Oaillard and Slam our en‘*re being brings light into js housing the fire apparatus.
Stewart.
• • • •
Anton Torello, famous player of 
the bass viol, who so delighted the 
audience a t last Sunday’s concert 
in Rockport, was born in Barcelona, 
Spain, and has been in this country 
about 35 years. He Is first bass viol 
of the Philadelphia Orchestra, said 
to be the greatest player of this in­
strument in the world, and a very
the darkness of our life and reveals Mr and Mrs Lam50n wh0
to us beautiful horizons for which have bepn spendmg MWral wp<>ts 
we in confidence hope. O Mozart. Wlth lhelr AIben ,n WorcesUr 
imm orul M own!" | and Qr Edna g  q{
City are spending the week at their 
home In the village.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Moon re­
cently had as supper guests Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Sancomb and two 
children of Cambridge, Mr. and 
Mrs. Omer Searls and Mrs. Suke-
• • • •
The last lines he ever penned, 
Nov. 12. 1828. was a letter to Schober 
his fr.end:
“I am very ill. For 11 days I have 
had nottrng to eat or drink. Even
They motored here with Mr. and his mother playing his accompani- 
Mrs Harold Cheney and their son ment. Music was played by the vil- 
William of New Haven. Conn., who 'age band. Mrs. Clark French 
remained for a visit at the Hills' piano: Chester Wyllie. William H 
Home. Robinson, baritone horns. Miss I
Miss Katherine Starret has been Glenice French, clarinet, Roger j 
ill. j Teague. Rev Clark French, and Al- |
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Winchenbach 
were married Aug. 5 in Bremen by 
Willis Hilton, J. P.
Miss Anne Ashworth has returned 
from' Memorial Hospital, Damaris­
cotta w.iere she has been a surgical 
patient.
Fifteen members of Meenahga Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ludwig o f ' ‘red Wyllie, cornets and S tuart 
Orange attended Pomona at Pro- Garden City, Long Island recently French, trombone, 
gressive Grange. Winslow Mills| =-==- •" v j Charles Schaller has returned
Tuesday night. | Mrs. William Nickerson of Lexing- ' home from the Veterans Hospital
Miss Faye Keene is spending a 1 ton. Mass., were guests Thursday , ln Togus. 
few days in Portland. and Friday of Mrs. Stanley I. Bailey ; Circle of Ivy Chapter. OE.S. will
Mason Aldrich of Providence, has at Martin's Point. | enjoy an outing Tuesday a t the
been visiting Oeorge Kuhn at th ? I Mr. and Mrs. John Burnheimer cottage of Mr and Mrs. Albert 
home of his mother Mrs. Bessie S and family and Mr and Mrs. Joseph White at Hathorne Point, Cushing 
Kuhn. jCullinane and family of Dorchester and Mrs. Charles Hills of
Mrs. Vera Rogers and daughter Mass., have been spending the week 
at Martin's Point.
Paster Jameson has returned 
from Cleveland. Ohio where he a t ­
tended tlie World's Poultry Congress
of Philadelphia are guests of Mrs 
Alfred Soderberg at Forest Lake.
Mr and Mrs. William H. Shurt- 
leff, Jr., of Boston and Mr. and
Natick. Mass, and North Searsport 
were guests Tuesday of Mr and Mrs. 
Virgil Hills.
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Cheney and
Action is the k eynote of “F rontier Marshal." 20th C en tu ry-F ox  pro- 
(fu i'ii.n . with R andolph Scott a s  W yatt Earp, p laying th e  gu n -flgh tin g  
m arshal who tam ed (he wickedest, w ildest town in the dangerous old W est, 
Tom b-tone, A rizona. This scene sh ow s, left to right, B innie B arnes, 
C esar Romero, S co tt, and Nanev K elly  In one of the  film 's m any exciting  
m om ents.—adv. •
if I take something. I  will inunedi 
popular person because of his genial a,f v em“  “  50 kind as to forth Qf Th reXlved
manner and ready wit. | h*Ip me ln these da>'s of dwPulr
• • • • by sending me something to read
Serge Koussevitzky closed the first j Fennimore Cooper. I have read 
'The Last of the Mohicans', 'The 
Spy’, etc. If you have other books 
by this author, I implore you to
half of the current Beikshire sym­
phonic festival on Aug. 6 by taking 
the largest audience which ever at­
tended any concert of the six festi- * nd them to me. It can be left
G M C  s a v in g s  r u n  i n t o  r e a l  m o n e y .  G e t  all t h e  f a c ts  —  in v e s ­
t i g a t e  G M C  — b e f o r e  y o u  b u y  a n y  t r u c k .  A  G M C  is p r ic e d  
l o w ,  s a v e s  o n  o p e r a t i o n ,  l a s t s  l o n g e r .  S e e  u s  t o d a y .
Time payments through our own Y M A (  P la n  a t  lo w e s t a v a - la b i t  rates
MUNSEY AUTO SALES, 21 L1MEROCK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
ARE PRICED LOWCMCs
SAVE MOST B A S!
GMC TRUCKS TRAILERS'D IE S E L S
North Haven, Conn, after a visit 
with Mr and Mrs. Virgil Hills.
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Donaven 
Alton Feyler and Miss Mary Marsh 
of Providence have been jauests 
I this week of Mr and Mrs. William 
Stanford.
William Kelso of Wakefield, Mass, 
arrives today to join Mrs. Kelso at 
the home of Miss Bertha S tarrett 
for two weeks. His sister Miss Helen 
Kelso of Wakefield, Mass., who came 
with him will remain for a few 
days' visit.
Callers Sunday at the Sterling 
’ farm of Mr. and Mrs. Herny V. 
S tarrett were Mr. and Mrs. Ever- 
je tt H. Maxcey of Augusta and Mr. 
and Mrs. W E. Maxey of Oardiner.
Rev. and Mrs. William Kelley ot 
Oakland, summering in this town 
went Wednesday to Montpelier. Vt. 
to visit Mr. Kelley’s sister.
Eugene Dalrymple of Worcester. 
Mass, and Port Clyde, formerly of 
this town underwent an operation 
Wednesday at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Alice Moody has been ill.
Recent callers at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wiley were Mr. 
and Mrs. Whitney Linekin of Wor­
cester, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Post and children, Lawrence. Ray­
mond and Ralph of Quincy, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Post and 
family of Quincy, Mass, left Thurs­
day to visit Mrs. Abbie McQuilken
T U E SD A Y  A N D  W ED N ESD A Y
“GOODBYE M R. CHIPS”
G reer G a rso n  a n d  R obert D o n a t in  “G o o d b y e , M r. C h ip i”
— a d v .
vals on a tour of a Russian "Never- 
Never-Land." There were 6500 per­
sons ln and around the big "music 
shed” at Tanglewood. possibly the 
largest audience which ever heaa 
a straight symphonic concert ln 
Western Massachusetts.
“Never-Never-Land" is the fan­
tastic land which Serge Prokofleff 
created in a unique orchestral fairy 
tale called "Peter and the Wolf". 
The music is witty as well as funny 
and is full of broad laughs, also of 
some typical Russian subtleties.
After a  3-day recess, concerts 
were resumed on Thursday, Aug. 10. 
with a programme containing Bee­
thovens Second Symphony; Strauss' 
“Also Sprach Zarathustra"; and 
the Ravel orchestral version of 
Moussorgsky's "Pictures on Exhibi- 
tlon.”
• • • •
After I had listened to the thrill­
ing performance of Schubert's 
"Forellenquintett" op. 114 at the 
Rockport concert of last Sunday, I 
was reminded of so many things I 
had lead about the composer. For 
example, at the Obvernment School 
Schubert neglected his studies to 
devote himself to musical composi­
tion. When his father leariftd of 
this situation Franz was forbidden 
to compose. The obedient child 
gave up composing, but his impulse 
to pour out his soul in music could 
not be stifled, and soon he was 
found composing again. As a re­
sult his father forbade him to come 
home Sunday afternoons. He ac­
cepted this punishment philoso­
phically, but a greater misfortune 
was to befell him. In May, 1812, 
his mother died and Schubert had 
no opportunity to see her before her 
death. It was with a feeling of 
great oppression and grief that he 
once- more returned to his father's 
house. This family tragedy recon­
ciled Schubert and his father, and 
from that time there was no fur­
ther objection to his composing. 
The Sunday afternoon visits were 
resumed and the whole family 
played quartets together. His two 
brothers played the first and second 
violin, Franz played the viola, and 
his father the cello. Occasionally
in the coffee house My brother, 
who Is the Incarnation of conscienti­
ousness, will bring them to me. 
Your friend,
Schubert."
• • • •
as callers Sunday Mrs R O. Wade 
and daughter of Warren and Mon­
day. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Winchenbach 
of Washington. D. C.
Mr. and Mrs Orey Tolman of 
Portland called this week on Rev. 
and Mrs Philip Tolman.
Mrs. Ernest Crockett and son 
Harold of Rockport spent Thurs­
day with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
LeRoy Tolman. Mrs Robert Caln 
and son of Rockport passed Thurs-
Robert Schumann once said of ^ay ber Parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Schubert: "He ought to have been VesPer Ball, 
alive now to know how he is praised; i  «
it would have inspired him for re- Thomaston, Rev B C. Wentworth 
newed and greater effort. Few of St. Petersburg, Fla., and Mr. 
authors have impressed the soul ot and Mrs, J  Dana Payson of South- 
individuality so clearly on their ' port. It was a happy gathering.
Mr. Wentworth and Mr Payson are 
both natives of this town and both 
are retired ministers and former 
members of the East Maine Metho­
dist Conference.
The supper and concert given at 
the Grange hall for the benefit of 
Norton cemetery was a great suc-
works as he has done.'
C U SH IN G
Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Schmid of 
Oradell, N. J., are guests of Mrs.
Dorothy Lindahl. Mr and Mrs.
Robert Graff and daughter Eleanor
of Laurelton, L. I., have also been cess and netted $65 66. 
visiting Mrs Lindahl. ! Miss Barbara Fales. Miss Cora
Mrs. Donald Knapp and daugh- Fogerty and Miss Mina Woodcock 
ters Carol and Ethel are visiting her attended the concert given at the 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Fogg in Methodist Church ln Friendship 
Hampden. Wednesday by the "Cotton Blossom
Callers Wednesday at the horns Quartet", 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rivers were ■— ———— —
M r and Mrs. Frank D. Hathorn of Read The Courler-Oacetta
V 1N ALH AVEN & RO C K LA N D  ST B . C O .
(Eastern Standard Time)
SW A N ’S ISLAND LINE
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN 
Effective June 20 to September 15, Inclusive 
Read Down
DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY 
SUNDAY ONLY 
A.M.P.M.A.M.
4.30 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND,
5.40 3.301 9.10 Lv. NORTH HAVEN, 
6.50 4.40 10.20 Lv. STONINGTON. 
7.50! 111.30] Ar. SWAN'S ISLAND,
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EXCEPT SUNDAY 
SUNDAY ONLY 
A M P.M.P.M. 
Ar. Ill J>5 7.00 5 :» 
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STEAMER W. S. WHITE
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Sat. Sun.
Sun.
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C la ss  Of O u ght O ne
A nnual Reunion A t Rock­
ledge Inn Finds 32  Happy 
Persons Present
T h ose C am den S in gs
Folks Liked the Last One 
So W ell They “Stuck 
Around”
Tha weekly Wednesday evening 
“Sing" which was postponed on 
account of rain took place Thurs­
day evening at the Bok Amphithea­
tre with some 300 present. As usual
and guests. The weather was ideal1 many of the old favorites were sung.
The class of 1901 held Its third 
reunion -Thursday night a t Rock­
ledge Inn. A chicken or shore din­
ner was served to the 32 members
and the occasion a most enjoyable 
one. Roses were used as decora­
tions.
Miss Anna Coughlin and Ralph 
L. Wiggin, former teachers, were 
guests of honor. Only five teach­
ers comprised the staff a t the time 
of graduation—L E Moulton, prin­
cipal. Misses Anna E Coughlin, 
Gertrude L. Ilsley, Mercy M. Rood 
and Harriett B. Long
The graduates in attendance were 
Ernest Campbell. Carl Casser.s, 
Thomas Costello. Oliver Hills, John 
May, Lucian Thomas. William Mc­
Dougal, Frank Tibbetts, Nina Gard­
ner Beverage. Alice Harrington 
Randall, Susie Sherer Morey. Orissa 
Fogg Merritt, Grace Green Shaw 
and Edna Lampson.
O ther classmates and guests were 
Mr and Mrs J. O. Stevens, Mr. 
and Mrs A. C. Jones. M artha Cobb 
Wood. Irene York Johnson, Emily 
Sprague Murray, Irene Fiske Leon, 
Alice McIntosh. William Bisbee, 
Angus McInnis, Mrs. Ralph Wiggin, 
Mrs. Ernest Campbell, Charles 
Merritt, Charles Morey, and Clar- 
tnce Beverage.
Frank M. Tibbetts presided over 
the business meeting and later act­
ed as toastmaster. The report of 
last years meeting was read by 
the secretary; also a telegram from 
Charles Perry, and letters of greet­
ing from former teachers. Gertrude 
Ilsley Padelford. James E Rhod's 
and Miss Harriett Long. Letters 
were enjoyed fi in Jenn • Allen. 
Wilson, Melvina Wentworth, Mc- 
(onair.by, Abbie Bird i u  ilfovt, 
M.ibe. F.skine Fletcher. Alio. Rob- 
bitv. Ricn.idi, Ei.zabeth Pl-A.a*: 
I end A>.» Dunbar Ieav . t ai.d 
Mab’l Kalin,?, Rollins, eac j ex­
press : g i  a ish tha t she mi;;h: 
b ; .e  b en present and a hop4 to 
do so at some future time.
as well as some spngs not so gen­
erally known. There were quite a 
few summer visitors ln the assem- 
i blage for whom an out-door com­
munity “sing" was something of 
i a novelty and the setting ln the 
Amphitheatre a beautiful surprise, 
j Owing to a delayed sta rt several 
songs were sung in the twilight 
when it was too dark to read the 
song-sheets and some of these were 
songs tha t had not been rendered 
so far this season. Although the 
formal “sing" was announced as 
over and the closing numbers. 
America and the Doxolgoy bad 
been sung every one remained for 
the "after meeting" and seemed to 
enjoy it.
I Charles A. Lundell was assisted by 
! David Crockett of the Lions Club 
in directing several numbers. Mrs 
Myrtle Wheeler was the aeccmpan- 
lst.
These sings sponsored by the 
Service Clubs and Fire Department 
jtake place every Wednesday eve­
ning, weather permitting, a t  7.15 
I at the Bok Amphitheatre. The 
! public is cordially invited
ample seats are provided.
R.AZORV1LLE
Mrs. Ormond Loomis and family 
are at their place here for a few 
weeks.
Ashley Walter of Waldoboro and 
Mr. Young of Auburn were callers 
last Saturday in town.
Rev. Eugene Prescott of Cleve­
land, Ohio and brother Pearl of 
Whitefield have returned home 
after visiting oldtime • friends in 
i this vicinity.
1 Mrs. Wilbur Pitman and son 
Harold attended funeral service! 
i Friday for their sister and aunt near
fnc  ra;ne officers wt-e ',’ected Orchard, 
to serve another year: president J  Visitors at the Poland camp who 
F iank M. Tibwits; vice president. made arrival by plane landed re- 
William McDougal, secretary. Susie' cently a t the Blanche Johnston 
Sherer Morey, | Held.
A rising vote of thanks was given Sunday being an ideal summer 
to Mrs. Morey for her efficient day, many responded to invitations 
work in planning the reunion. The and attended the F arra r reunion 
president said: "She has done all at Carrie Clark's in this town, 38 
the work and I have done all the being present, a large percentage of 
rest." the family. Members were present
Miss Anna Coughlin and Ralph from Providence. Portland, Mont- 
W:ggin, highly respected teachers, ville, Waldoboro, Warren. Readfield, 
were the first speakers to be called Hyde Park. M ass. and Augusta 
on and responded in a pleasing Silas Bowler of Palermo was elected 
manner. Miss Coughlin read some president; Charles Clark of Hyde
of her delightful poems. During her 
remarks she called attention to the 
fact, that not many classes can 
i claim two school superintendents 
or have had as many teachers as
this class have produced.
She spoke of the success that has
| come to two members in particular 
|  —the class valedictorian, Malvina
Wentworth McConaugh who has 
made a name for herself in the
1 educational world, being in great 
< demand as a lecturer, before Col- 
|  lege groups and is an authority on
Psychology; and Dr. Edna Lamp- 
I son. who has gone far in her pro-
Park, vice president; Lotta F
Jones, secretary; also various com­
mittees. During the program. Miss 
Pearl Cushman gave an entertain­
ing reading, others told stories and 
made interesting remarks. A social 
hour followed.
V IN A L H A V EN
«  «  »  a
MRS OSCAR C. LANE 
Correspondent
Guests at the Lee Shore Farm 
are: L. Eva Summers, Mrs. Doro­
thy Bether, Oeorge Vigneau, Arthur 
Vigneau, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vig­
neau and son Robert, all of Brain­
tree, M ass, Robert Summers, Ray­
mond Summers, Mark Basto and 
Joseph LeClair of South Woodstock, 
Conn.
Rev. Albert Henderson of Farm ­
ington will preach at Union Church 
Sunday at 11 o’clock. There will be 
specialxselections by the choir. Rev. 
Kenneth Cook will preach at the 
evening meeting Mrs. Albert Hen­
derson and Mrs. Blanch Kittredge 
will sing a  duet a t the morning 
service; Evelyn Hall at the organ
Union Church Choir, met Thurs­
day night for rehearsal at Boulder 
cottage. Shore Acres, guests of Le­
roy A. Coombs. The choir will sing 
at the Baptist Church in North 
Haven Sunday night, presenting the 
entire program.
Capt. Edward Greenleaf, Meredith 
Trefrey and Carlton Clark, were 
home from New Haven the pant 
week.
Oarold Mossman and Corydon 
Gray are at the Quoddy Project in 
Eastport.
Vinalhaven Chiefs will play the 
Boothbay Tigers Sunday at 2 15.
Vinalhaven Band will give an 
and open concert at the band stand 
Tuesday night.
This party enjoyed a picnic at 
Sea-All cottage Thursday: Mis. E. 
G. Carver, Mrs. Albert Carver, Mrs. 
L. R Smith, Mrs. Alice Strickland. 
Mrs. Lora Hardison, Mr and Mrs 
George Newbert, Mrs. Lafayette 
Smith. Mr. and Mrs R. Mont Arey,, 
Mr. and Mrs James MacArthur and | 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Strand.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Anderson 
have moved into Mrs. Florence: 
Gross' apaitment on Lake View 
street.
Mr. and Mrs James Middleton j 
of New York are a t Shore Acres.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Bernhardt j 
and guests Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Tyler and daughter of Saugus, who 
have been at camp “Welikit". Shore i 
Acres, returned home Friday.
Miss Nathalie Smith is employed 
as nurse a t the home of Mrs. Nettie 
Witherspoon, North Haven.
Mrs. Minnie Smith and Mrs. E. 
G. Carver were guests Wednesday 
of Mrs. H M Noyes and Miss Alice 
Gould in North Haven. .
Miss Aura Williams of Quincy. 
Mass. has been passing the week 
in town.
Mrs Lilhan Libby is home from 
Wellesley, M ass, for two weeks' va­
cation.
Mrs. Susan Van Meter and Maxoy 
Kirkpatrick who were guost> of | 
Mr and Mrs Argus Henaigar have 
returned to Fort Worth Tex.
T w ilight L ea g u e
(Continued from Page Two)
Rockland, 1 4 1 0 0 0 1— 7 
Rockport
ab r  bh tb po a 
Miller. 3b __ 4 3 3 5 2 3
fession as a teacher Among other J rf 4
’ achievements she has received a 1
degree from Columbia University.
Interesting reminiscences were 
J given by each of the graduates. One
member said, “I have heard of the 
happy times you have at the class 
reunions and now I know for my­
self. I hope I will not have to miss 
another."
Those present from a distance 
were John May from Cleveland.
Ohio; Grace Shaw Oreen from East 
Orange, N. J.; Lucien Thomas,
Washington, D C. and William Mc­
Dougal, Middleborough, Mass.,
Edna E Lamson, Jersey City, N. J.;
Iiene Fiske Leon, Charlotte, N. C ; 
and Irene York Johnson Dorchester,
Mass.
Of the 34 members of the class of 
1901 eight are deceased, 10 are re­
siding in Rockland and 16 residing 
elsewhere.
Pictures taken at graduation time 
wer'1 on display a t the close of the 
meetings. O. F. M.‘
Sandblom, ss .. 4 
Bohndell, ss .... 3
S tarr, lb ........ 4
Woodw'd, 2b .... 4
Moon, cf ........  4
Turner, c ......  4
Aho, p ...........  4
0 0 
2 0 
0 3 
2 10
Totals ........ 35 11 11 14 21 7 3
Rockland
ab r  bh tb po a
McNeally, 3b. p 4 
Billings, ss .... 3
French, lb ..... 4
Ellis, p. 3b ....  3
Chisholm, 2b ..
Fr. Wink, rf, cf
Carr, If .... .....
Adams, c, If ..
A. Wink, cf .. 
Thompson, c..„
C A R R O I.I. C U T  KA rh
Totals ......  34 7 9 13 18 8 5
Two-base hits, Ellis, Chisholm, 
Billings, French, Miller 2, 8tarr. 
Hit by pitcher by Aho, Billings, Ellis. 
Left on bases. Rockland 8; Rock­
port 7. Bases on balls, off Mc-
THE R ED  JACKET
(For The Courier-Gazette]
There’s a bustle ln the shipyard of the builder Deacon George,
A pounding of the hammers and a ringing of the forge;
A smell of tar and oakum and the tread of hustling feet,
And masts are standing stark and haughty, waiting for the sheet.
For strianing at her cradle Is the latest clipper bark.
White decks agleam above her hull as black as ebony dark;
Sharp as a wedge, swift and hardy, as that Indian sagamore,
"The Red Jacket" whose massive form upon her prow she bore.
The builder looks her over with his keen blue Thomas eyes,
And nods in satisfaction at the sleekness of his prize;
"By Jove," he thunders to his men as he gives his thigh a slap,
“I'll bet her full square riggin' she'll put Rockland on the map."
Flood of tide, November two, in eighteen fifty-three.
At eleven noon, the hundreds cheer as hammers knock her free; 
Steadily and gracefully she moves along the way.
Till suddenly she's floated on calm Penobscot Bay.
From New York she points to eastward with a crew that's of the best, 
Some days the wind is due soueast, and some 'tis west sou-west; 
Sometimes she glides 'neath moon and sun or threatening mackerel
sky,
Then she pierces snow and rain and crests that break mast high.
Roars Captain Asa Eldridge as the helmsman's arm he gripped.
"In seven years of crossing this's the roughest sea I've shipped; 
Shake a leg all hands on board, pile on canvas all your might,
We ain't lost a rope yarn yet and she's passed every sail in sight!”
So on she flies, her white wings full till the lookout sights a crag, 
And channel boats she overhauls as if their anchors drag; 
"We've skun 'em all to Liverpool" yells the Captain all agog,
"Just thirteen days, one hour, twenty-five minutes for the crossing
by her log.”
There's a roaring cheer of welcome from the dock by English tars, 
As they greet the fastest clipper to fly the Stripes and Stars;
And Rockland hearts are happy this bright January day,
As they clasp the hand of Oeorge Thomas, who sent her down the
way.
A palm to Rcckland, builder, crew, for the record that was born!
A laurel wreath on the boundless deep for the Red Jacket that
is gone;
And yet there are countless harbors to gain, and billows to ride 
anew,
So we give our hopes, our prayers, our cheers, to The Red Jacket 
that is new!
Ethel Thomas Sezak. 
Oreat-grand-niece of George Thomas.
[Based on facts from the 1853-54 flies of The Courier-Gazette]
Jackson's in South Waldoboro. Mrs. 
Ellen Wellman. Maurice Wellman 
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Robinson,1 of Warren and guest Mrs Lizzie 
James Shuman of Portland and Ames of Thomaston were recent 
Mrs Narcissa Rines of the village 1 callers at L L. Mank's. 
were callers a t L. L Manks' re- I Mr and Mrs. Levi Bucklin, Mrs. 
cently. , Walter Delano, daughter Cynthia,
Miss Una Clark, Miss M yrtie1 Mrs. Josie Hyler, Mrs. Lucretia 
of South Warren,
EA ST W A L D O B O R O
ROCKPORT
« «  «  »
LIDA G. CHAMPNEY 
Correspondent 
ft ft ft ft 
Tel. 2228
SO UTH T H O M A ST O N T E N A N T S  H A R B O R
Among the recent visitors at the 
home of Dr and Mrs C H. Leach 
have been: Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Nichols and Miss Helen Hicks who 
are summering nt Round Pond; 
fn state of preparation, also the R*v. and Mrs Harry Leach of 
journal of Charles Mathews, young- ’ Hackensack N. J  . and Pleasant 
est son of Coll Mathews, and Beach; Miss Margaret Heal of 
i brother-in-law of William Rowell Mattapan. Mass.; Mrs. Oram Lawry 
will be on display. The old-timers and daughter Dorothy of Cushlnt;
The annua! reunion of descen­
dants of William Rowell. Revolu­
tionary soldier will be held S un­
day at the old homestead here. The 
Mathews-Campbell genealogy now
Miss Arlene Ingraham, who re­
cently returned from Fairfield 
where she had received treatment concentrate on -Ma. ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kittredge of
the past four years, was tendered 
a welcome-home party at the Bap-
thews stories" or anecdotes. A pro- dockland and Mr and Mrs. Mur- 
. . . . . .  gram of games with prizes has been ! r®y Kittredge of Jacksonville, Fla.
tist Church Tuesday night by the arranged for the youngest mem. ! A family gathering last Saturday at 
Christian Endeavor More than 50 pish chowder and „hot dogs.. the Leach home was comprised of
members and friends were present. served. | Capt and Mrs. John Stevens and
Supper was served and welcoming M,ss gylvla Ty)er hfts bcfn guest daughter Kay, Mr and Mr:. Eugene 
of her grandmother ln Searsmont Stoddard. Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
the past fortnight. ' Stoddard, Mr. and M s. Oeorge fit.
Miss Marjorie Sleeper returned: Clair, Mr and Mrs. Amory Allen 
Sunday to her work in Rockland 
after spending a week's vacation at 
her home here.
At the Sunday School Council
speeches were made by Rev. J. W 
Hyssong, Ray Easton and Guy 
Young Arlene received a bookcase, 
a gift from the Society. The oc­
casion served a double purpose, for 
much to the surprise of the pastor, 
he was also a guest of honor, this 
fact not having been made known to 
him until he was recipient of a 
chair, also a gift foom the Society. 
Games and music rounded out a 
pleasant evening.
Mrs. Adelia Stedman of Dor­
chester, Mass, is spending three
meeting held at the home of Miss
Mrs. Edna Leach of Rockland. Mr 
and Mrs. John Starrett of Somer­
ville, Mass., and Miss Heald of Mat­
tapan.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rompkey of
Loulse Butler Tuesday night plans | Belmont' Mass ■ have open'>d th<,ir 
for the Church-Orange Fair to be ' cottaKe for this month, 
held Aug. 25 were completed and it | and ^ rs *u-s ,*n s t  Clair and 
was voted to make extensive lm- I daU *h'« Harriet of Framingham, 
provements and repairs upon the Mass • arrlved MoPd*y " >r a month'» 
church; improvements to include stay here.
Willard Centenary Union met at 
the church parlors Aug 3. with a
stead. I form. Attractive new Indirect ligh t-Ispecial ProK'um Guest speakers
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Matthews of! ing fixtures have been installed in lncluded Mrs. Clara Emory of Rock­
land, State director of W.CTU. 
medal contest work and M ss Mar- 
| garet Crandon of Thomaston, 
county president. Both gave in-
weeks with her sister, Mrs Mary a new chimney built upon outside 
Whitman at the Carleton Home- of church and an enlarged plat-
Wilkesbarre , Pa., are occupying 
their summer home on Russell ave­
nue for the month of August.
Ralph Wilson returned Wednes­
day to Criehaven after spending the 
weekend with his family.
Warden] Harry L. Jones of the 
Sea and Shore Fisheries, David 
Blotner of Methuen, Mass., and 
Frank Mack of Lawrence, Mass , 
have been spending a week at the 
home of Mrs. Belle Coates.
A concert by the Cotton Blossom 
Singers will be given at the Metho-
the church tills week by the Ladies' | 
Aid.
Miss Mary Sleeper is in Boothbay 
Harbor for two weeks.
Idabelle, eight-year-old daughter 
of LeRoy Wiggin is very ill.
William Clements returned Wed­
nesday from Knox Hospital where 
he received treatment the past 
week. Mr Clements is being cared 
for by a trained nurse.
Mrs. Amos Norton and daugh­
ters Elsie and Evelyn, are visiting 
relatives in Liberty for two weeks.
The fourth and last summer in
dlst Church next Wednesday night | the he)d „y Church an(J
choir These singers are students Qrange wj„ ,n connection wlth [ 
under the auspices of the church lhe A(Jg wi(h Miss 
from the Piney Woods 'Miss > J But, „  BS chajrman
School, a Christian, but non-secta
rlan institution run for the benefit 
of Negro boys and girls who are 
under-privileged As nearly as pos­
sible they raise their own food and
Miss are sei( supporting, but hundreds 
of boys and girls attend who must 
work their way. These concerts 
are given to enable the school to 
offer school privileges to more 'boys 
and girls. This is their second an­
nual appearance here and all who
Reever of Augusta, Mrs. Bessie ■ McNeil
Monahan of Scarsdale, N. Y , and ] Muriel Chase, Mr. Hagar and 
Gloria Monahan of the village are , daughter Eva of Augusta were re­
visiting Mrs. Nellie Reever. All cent callers at Mrs N. 8 Reever's. 
have enjoyed motor trips to Pema- | Mrs Mary Winchenbach of Bed- 
quid, Tenant's Harbor, Augusta, I ford, Mass., is visiting her daugh- 
Belfast, Naples, Liberty and China ! ter Mrs. L. I. Mank, Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Eva Masters and children , Lyndon Winchenbach, daughter 
Dorothy, Milton and George of ; Mary and friend were callers there 
Round Pond were at Mrs. Ethel J recently.
! Hannt's on a recent visit. Miss Carolyn Bovey of Paterson,
John Dodge, two grandsons and N. J, and John Jean of New York 
Mrs Charles Young of Spruce Head city are spending vacations with j present as the faCeweifparty held 
were recent callers on Miss Ellie Mr and Mrs Mrs H B Bovey , at church night for
Mank I Marian Flanders and Margaret and Mfs j  w  Hyj>song who
j Arthur Nickerson and family of Mank have rctrned from Sebago leave for Brunswiek where he 
j Methuen, Mass., were last weekend lake.
I guests a t O J. Mank's. j Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jarvi, daughter
Mrs. Mabel Roder. daughter, Mr Vieno and Ashby, Mass., and Mr 
i and Mrs. Harold Roder and daugh- and Mrs. Otto Sireeni of Fitchburg.
sup-
, pers have proved very successful.
■ Mrs Fred Allen was latest chair- 
i man.
| Mrs Jennie Clark was stricken 
suddenly 111 Thursday and was re- 
' moved to the home of her daughter 
Mrs. Arthur Foster in Camden.
Federal food supplies will be 
given out Monday from 1 to 4 and 
5 to 8 at Town House
. . .. , ,, include works by Beethoven, Schu-
b« r d  their fine program last year Mozart Cagella
will be looking forward to this concert ,s unlque . , ,hal (he
entire program will be given by the 
four hands on one piano The ex­
cellence of the program and the ad­
mirable spirit shown by these sum­
mer residents to give of their talents 
for a local cause should meet with 
quick response by the patronage of 
the townspeople. Tickets are on 
sale at The Studio Oift Shop.
year's event.
More than 100 members and 
friends of the Baptist parish were
PO R  I' CLY D E
Guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs. 
Sherman Benner were Mrs. Doro-
ter of Boston visited a t L. I. 
Mank's recently.
Miss Madeline Rines made a visit 
at Mrs Doris Mitchell's ln Union | 
recently.
Miss Ellie Mank was guest Wed-
thy Anderson of Rockland. Mr. and ! nesday at George Hyler's in Rock- 
Mrs. Lewis Benner anti daughter port.
Mass., were recent guests 
i Pletila's
at I.
will take up his new duties as pas­
tor of the Berean Baptist Church. 
The affair was carried out in an 
Informal manner. Numbers on the 
pleasing program were: Singing in 
unison "The Old Rugged Cross" and
Joseph C. M elvin
Following a private family prayer 
at the home, funeral services for
Shirley of Aiendship and William 
H. Thompson of Portland.
Mr and Mrs. Weston Thompson 
and daughters. Pauline, Muriel and
Harry McIntire has been visiting 
ln Cherryfield a week.
structive talks. Several guests were 
present. After the meeting, a 
dainty rainbow luncheon was 
served. Hostesses were Mrs. Mar­
garet Cunt. Mrs. Josie Conary, Miss 
Mabel Barter. Mrs. Winnie Sim­
mons. Mrs. A’-lene Stuart and Mrs 
Nina Leach. Mrs Smith and
Mis Mabel Wilson sang a pleasing 
duet. “His Smiling Face" and Mrs. 
Edith Smith also sang a lovely 
selection. "The Stranger of Oalilee. ’ 
Mrs.. Flora Miller read a poem en­
titled "Women, Your Iaind." The 
decorations of a novel character 
won credit for the president Mrs. 
Leach. The next meeting will be 
Sept 7 at the home of the pres.dent. 
• • • •
C hurch N o tts
Worship begins promptly at 10 30 
Sunday at the Church on the Hill. 
Rev Oeorge Bolster, district sec­
retary of the Baptist Churches cf 
the Eastern part of Maine will be 
the preacher.
Bible School with classes for all 
ages meets at 11 30
The last of the piano duets for 
the summer by Mrs. Wilson and 
Mrs. Smith will be presented at tlie 
Happy Hour ol Music and Message 
service Sunday night at 7 o'clock. 
This is to be request night and will 
be the last service beforp the pastor 
begins a vacation. Rev John Sive- 
wright of Binghamton. N. Y., will 
deliver the evening message.
Tlie pulpit committee has ar­
ranged for different speakers to fill 
the pulpit each Sunday during the 
pastor's absence.
On June 30. 1927, tlie per capita 
debt for each man, woman and child 
in the United States was $436 39, a 
figure reached by the National In ­
dustrial Conference Board after a 
careful study and compilation of 
federal, state, county, and munici­
pality debts throughout the country.
“Jesus Took My Burden," duet, " I t ' Joseph Chester Melvin, 59, were held 
is Morning in my Heart," Arlene at the Russell funeral home. Sun- 
Tominski and Vera Easton; trum - day with Rev. N F. Atwood, pastor 
pet solo "Rocked in the Cradle of of the Methodist Church officiat- 
| the Deep" LeRoy Moon; duet ing. The services were largely at- 
an item concerning the "Somewhere," Mrs. Lina Joyce and tended and there was a profusion
SAW THF, RED JACKET
Tenants Harbor. Aug. 10 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Since this is "Red Jacket" season | the 
here is
original ‘Red Jacket.
The Alfred D. Snow. Capt. Wil- 
Leon Simmons and family o f 1 liarn Wiley, arrived at San Fran-
Whitinsville, Mass., recently visited cisco Saturday. March 23. 1879 The
Charles Marston; duet “The Heav- of beautiful floral tributes, 
enly Vision," Mr. and Mrs, Ernest The bearers were Guy H. Annis, 
Whitney; remarks were made by Lawrence Miller, Harold Buzzell and 
Rev. N. F Atwood, Rev. H. I. Holt Howard Simonton. Interment was
Red Jacket loaded In the stream and Rev Sidney Packard of Cam- ln Mountain Street Cemetery. Cam-Mary have returned to Matlnicus his brother Raymond Simmons.
Rock Light Station after a 20-day Miss Lilia McLeod of Boston was , three weeks waiting for a crew. We I den o lfts  of ^ oney were present- den.
vacation spent with relatives in this recent guest of her brother, Rus- docked Monday, signed off Tuesday 
place and New Harbor. They also ' sell McLeod's. I and the fico Jacket sailed Wed-
visited Mrs W. A. Merrill in Wol­
laston, Mass.
Mrs. Velma Mayne and daughter 
Jean are guests of Mrs. William 
Davis.
Rev. Nelson B Davis of Newton 
Highlands, Mass., is visiting his 
mother, Mrs Elden Davis.
Mrs. Crockett and son O'^rge 
and daughter Carol of W ind ,ter. 
M ass. are at the Richardson cot­
tage.
Mrs. Electa Hopkins spent Tues­
day with her niece Mrs. Leland 
Hart of Thomaston
S O U T H  W A R R E N
Edward Vaughn of Whitman. 
Mass., was a recent visitor at R. E. 
Cutting's.
Several from here have employ­
ment with E. C. Cutting harvesting 
the blueberry crop. They are at 
present at Clkrry Hill.
William Maxey of Gardiner was 
a caller Sunday at Rose Marshall's.
Mrs. E. O. Andrews of Lynn, Mass
neally 1; struck out by Aho 6, by Mfs H attk  Barnlsh g[ Jersey 
Ellis 2. by McNeally 5; wild pitches, ahd Mrs Mar{ha Cooper Qf 
McNeally 1; double plays, Chls- ter, Mass , called Monday on frlends 
holm, Frwich; stolen bases, Rock- here Thfy wm remembered as
port 3 Umpires, M. Graffam and J 
Mealley. Scorer, Mildred Ladd.
SEA PLA N E SERVICE  
Fare $ 2 .5 0
LEAVE DAILY—STANDARD TIME 
LEAVE—ROCKLAND, *8.00 A.M. 2.05 P.M.
VINALHAVEN,
NORTH HAVEN,
• Except Sunday when thia trip leaves at 9.05
A IR W AY S, INC.
NEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING
TEL. ROCKLAND 338 ROCKLAND, MAINE
80 -tf
8.15 A. M. 
8.25 A.M.
2.20 P.M. 
2.30 P.M.
5.15 P.M. 
5.30 P.M. 
5.40 P.M.
the daughters of the late Charles 
Walker of Thomaston.
Mrs. Olive Fales and Mrs. Ma­
rlon Lermond have closed the ‘Ren­
dezvous" and the latter returned 
Tuesday to East Providence. R. I.
Good Will Grange Sewing Circle 
met Wednesday at the Copeland- 
Maxey home the usual abundant 
dinner was enjoyed by the 24 mem-
Mrs. Edith Dingle of Malden, j nesday with most of our crew. This 
Mass., who has been visiting Mrs. Ls Just a reminder of days of yore 
L. L. Mank is now at Mrs. Frank C. E Hills
S T R A N D  S U N D A Y , M O N D A Y , TU ESD A Y
“EACH DAW N I D IE”
Killer vs. killer! James Cagney and George Raft clash ln “Each Dawn I 
Die." George Bancroft referees.
For a single picture to have seven 
menaces is not, ln itself, unusual. 
Plenty of films surround their ace 
bad men with gangs. These subor­
dinate villains Invariably are called 
henchmen. The novelty of the
entries ln this menace handicap. 
Jory and Hall played the crooked 
prosecutors -who framed Cagney 
Into the penitentiary on a “bum 
rap" and kept him there. Wray 
was a brutal prison guard. Down­
ing and Baxter were convict "stool 
menace set up In “Each Dawn I pigeons” and potential killers. And 
Die" lay in the fact that none of Robertson was a vicious deputy, 
the seven “heavies” was a hen ch -! Combine that lineup with the
bers and guests present. At the j man. Each was an individual spe- fact that the co-stars, Cagney and 
business meeting the date of the clalist in skullduggery, hence, the Raft, are absolute tops In screen 
Grange fair was set for Oct. 4. An race for meanest man honors was menace, and add George Bancroft, 
Invitation was accepted from Mrs. wide open. the ace ‘heavy" of a decade ago, ln
Leila Small to hold the next meet- Victor Jory, Thurston Hall, John the prison warden role, and It ls 
Ing Aug. 23 at her home on Knox Wray, Joe Downing, Alan Baxter easy to see “Each Dawn I Die” was 
street, Thomaston, and W illard Robertson were the no pink tea.—adv,
ed to Rev Mr Hyssong and family ' Possessed of a jovial and amica- 
from both the Rockport and West ble disposition, and always willing 
Rockport Churches, which he has to lend a helping hand to anyone, 
served as pastor for the past three Mr. Melvin had a host of friends, 
years. Ray Easton made the pre- and they have all tried to openly 
sentation speech for the former express their sympathy by both 
and Mrs. Miles' (Leach, feelingly , word and favor, during his long and 
spoke in behalf of the latter church .' painful Illness. They may find 
Refreshments under the direction comfort ln the fact that the end 
of the Trytohelp Club were served, came peacefully.
Mrs. Mildred Rhodes. Miss Mildred A life-long resident of Simonton? 
Graffam and Mrs. Wilma Rhodes he was one of the sponsors of the 
serving as committee. j Simonton Community Hall Assocla-
Mrs Carrie Whittier of Bath, tion and took a great deal of inter- 
Mlss Katherine Simonton of Bo- est in its progress.
gota, N. J  , and Miss Minnie R ltt- Surviving relatives include his 
gers of Union City, IN. J., were wife, Louise; a son, Clifford of 
guests Thursday of Miss Mabel Rockland; a step-daughter, Mrs. 
Pottle. Marion French of Simonton; a
Miss Mary Colbeth of Atlantic is sister, Mrs. Manuel F. Corey of 
guest for a  week of Miss Althea Truro, Mass ; two nieces, Mrs. Eliza 
Joyce. E. Cousin of West Roxbury, Mass.;
At Methodist Church Sunday, and Mrs. Clayton R. McCotb of 
Church School will convene at 10; Camden and three nephews, G A. 
worship service at 11, pastor's Herinton of West Roxbury. Mass., 
theme, “The Privilege and Duty of and Joseph E. Morton and Wesley 
Witnessing; evening worship a t M Morton of Simonton.
7 30, message by the pastor on the
theme, "Saved by Grace.”
Baptist Church, Rev. J  W Hys­
song: 11 a, m., baptism; pastor's 
subject "The Great Doctrine of 
Eternal Life;” 12 noon Church 
School followed by a special busi­
ness meeting a t  12 45 ; 6 p m.
Christian Endeavor, Miss Helene 
Dunbar leader; 7 p. m.. Farewell 
Oospel Service, subject “The Sum 
of All Things”; trumpet solo by Le­
Roy Moon; duet by Mrs. Lina Joyce 
and Charles Marston; selections by 
Young People's Choir
A special concert will be held at 
the Capt. Eells Boat Barn Aug. 26 
at 8.30 for the benefit of the Rock­
port Children’s Christmas Fund.
The artists will be Ralph Berko­
witz and Vladimir Sokoloff, pianists 
of the Curtis Institute who will give 
a recital of original music for one 
piano, four hands, the program to
Humility is seen in its proper 
light as kingliness.
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subject of the children's story for 
this service is “Trying to Quarrel" 
and of the regular sermon, “Not 
Paying Attention." The music will 
consist of an organ prelude, "Morn­
ing Prelude," by Edward Reid, 
played by Miss Phyllis Kalloch. the 
“150th Psalm” (Cezar Franck) and 
'Beautiful Savior" (Christiansen) 
by the Baptist Choral Society, and 
the soprano solo “Repent Ye" by 
Scott, sung by Mrs. Lillian G. Joyce.
In  the evening at 7 o'clock. Mrs.
Carl R Gray will give another of 
her Bible lessons.
Federated Church: There will be 
no services at the Federated Church 
the remainder of the month.
• • • •
Legion Fair Parade
Plans for the parade of the 
American Legion Fair promise a 
spectacle that will be well worth 
seeing. Governor and Mrs Lewis
O. Barrows, with members of the J carnival. I counted 43 and that 
Governor's staff and Department i don't include the cooks (listens). 
Commander Llewellyn Fortier of j Sakes alive we most forgot the all 
important thing. You want to know
Rev. B C. Wentworth of St.
Petersburg, Fla . and Rev. W. F.
Berry of Waterville, who are visit­
ing friends in this vicinity, went 
Thursday to Monhegan to spend 
two days.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Macgowan 
were hosts to the Rook Club Wed- j 
nesday night. Following a picnic 1 
supper at Jefferson, the party re­
turned to the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Macgowan for cards. Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Anderson were winners a t I 
Rook, and the others present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Young. Miss 
Olive Rowell, Miss Olive Leach and 
Theodore Rowell.
Mr and Mrs James Hamilton of jjjjswortjj are expected to attend 
New Haven. Conn., and Mr. and . ftnd tQ have # prominent place. 
Mrs. O. O. P ratt of Salem. M ass.,! William R Wright, of Springfield, 
returned home today after spend- ‘ M ass. world title-holder baton 
ing the past few days at Holiday ! twlrler wlll lead the Rockland Band 
Beach at Mrs Guy Lermond's cot- I
tage.
Legion Fair plans are progressing j pan ies. military organizations. Boy 
rapidly under the direction of the gcouts> Sea Scouts, Girl Scouts and
A t T he T elep h on e
Aunt H etty’s Cousin Tells 
About the Coming Fair 
At The Keag
Ring . . . There goes that tele­
phone again; just the same as it did 
last year at fair time. Well, I  must 
hurry and answer it.
“H ello! Yes. I'm Aunt Hetty's 
cousin" (Listens). Sure I live in 
South Thomaston, right in the Keag 
village proper. Who is this, please? 
(listens). A Mrs. Johns who wishes 
to be informed abcut the carnival.
W'ell, now. Mrs Johns, you've rung 
up the right p:rson to Inform you. 
because I know all about it. Oh. no. 
I'm not the chairman of the affair. 
I'm just one of the helpers. I was 
counting up just this morning how 
many folks there is working on this
I a t the head of the parade. Busi­
ness and fraternal floats, fire corn-
various committees, with Edward T. 
Dornan as General Chairman. The 
committee chairmen are: Grounds, 
Kenneth Fales; Legion Patrol on 
Traffic, Orvel F. Williams; park­
ing. Carl Chaples and the Boy 
Scouts; parade, W. B D. Gray and 
F, L. S. Morse; finance, Harry Stew­
art. Edwin F. Lynch and Harold F 
Dana; buying. Edward T Dornan
horribles will be in the procession.
Pets and children attired in beau­
tiful apparel will charm and de­
light those who are privileged to 
witness this grand affair. Floats 
and vehicles from donkey carts to 
the  most modern automobiles will 
take part, and travel by land and 
sea will be represented. Friends 
from Rockland. St. George, South
and Enoch M Clark; chairmen of -j*homastoni warren, Cushing, and 
booths, refreshments, Olive Fales, Fi.jendship are pianning to assist, 
fCe cream. Sadie Chaples and Delia i and a grand Unigue, stupendous and 
Cogan; candy, Blanche C. Ler- j magnificent success may be ex- 
mond; cooked food. Helen Grant, p ^ te d  The line of march will be 
fir pillows. Edna Smith; aprons, j j rom Georges Street down Main to 
Shirley T. Williams, fancy work, p tjXijUry back over Gleason and 
Helen Lynch; grabs, Florine Burn- I Up Robinson, and finally back up 
ham. Awards are: Homemade qu ilt., Main {0 dlsband
Helen Lynch; permanent wave, do- . . . .
nated by the Peter Pan Beauty , Mrs. Dora genne,.
Parlor of Rockland, Lilia Williams, ; Funeral services will be
braided rug. Edith Clark; chenille 
bed spread. Blanche C. Lermond; 
croquet set. Anne Condon; doll, 
Helen Lynch and Stella Robinson.
Mrs Agnes Andrews of Lynn, 
M ass. Mrs. Harriet Barnish of New 
Jersey, and Mrs. M artha Oliver of
held
Monday at 2 o'clock in the Metho­
dist Church for Mrs. Dora Benner, 
widow of William Benner, who died 
Friday morning.
Mrs Benner was born in Waldo­
boro Aug. 20. 1872. daughter of 
Lewis and Eliza 'Minnehani Mank
Shirley, M as-. called on Ansor. Surviving relatives are two daugh- 
Pryor and other friends in town re- j ters, Mrs Geneva Ulmer of Rock- 
cently. land and Mrs. Myrtie Armstrong of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wheeler j th is town, and two sons, Everett of 
leave Sunday for Millinocket to j Thomaston and Wilbur of Pueblo, 
spend a few days, after which they ’ Colo.
will proceed further north in Maine • • • •
to spend the remainder of a vaca- Adelbert Benner
tiOn i The community was shocked and
, ,  _ . saddened to learn of the death Mon-Marvin Jones, chef at the State 
Prison, is on vacation.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Crawford were 
guests Thursday night of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Robinson in Camden.
Miss Marion Burkett recently 
went to Los Angeles where she will 
spend the winter with her aunt, I 
Mrs Henry Farrow (Hilma Kiskilai. |
Mrs. Frank F. Curling, Mrs Stuart 
P ratt and daughter. Miss Carolyn
day of Adelbert Benner, one of the 
town's most esteemed and respect­
ed citizens. Mr Benner was born 
at Round Pond, Dec. 20, 1873 son 
of John E. and Helen (Jones) Ben­
ner. He came to this town 41 years 
ago, and during tha t time had 
worked here at various occupations, 
having been a teamster, bus-driver.
where and when it is? Well, you 
knew where Wessaweskeag Grange 
i hall is. don t you? It's going to be 
there, a church and Grange carni­
val on Friday afternoon and evening 
Aug. 25 (listens). You ask if we 
have anything to sell?
Land sakes woman! If you ever 
saw more and better things than 
what we have to sell we'll give you a 
free ticket to supper (listens*. Sure 
we never had a carnival yet without 
winding up with a whale of an en­
tertainment in the evening. The 
first half of the program you'll have 
to feel sedate like cause it's run by 
our friends frofca out of town, 
gratis, too. There is a lot of good 
kind folks from away who help us 
out with our shows at carnival time 
During the last half of the per­
formance you can sort of relax 
cause you've got to laugh especially 
at Lena and Mona the twins. I hear 
they was the twins that took a prize 
at the "Twins' Convention" here in 
Maine back along some time in June 
If you don't like to laugh you're out 
of luck. I  hope you'll come down 
Mrs Johns, you'll get your money's 
worth. Come early in the afternoon 
then you can sit around and chat 
and visit with your old friends 
sort of reunion like. It's lots of fun 
to watch the "young fry" play the 
games (listens).
Gosh, don 't never worry about 
auto parking at our carnivals— 
there always plenty of room in the 
’Keag for everybody. Goodbye, see 
you Aug. 25.
Thank you for calling me up. 
Aunt Hetty (the little r. r.) Your 
first words scunded like a quotation 
somehow. "I made a mistake. I  told 
you wrong."
So they be and its a good story 
too. Tell it to ycu some time arter 
we get this here Fair offen our hands 
Times gettin short and we got to get 
everything they’ll let u in your pa 
per sos to let folks all Around know 
they better not miss it. Si says Lee 
Morse is fairly goin' Hollywood oi 
'em and stupendous and colossal 
the littlest words he bothers with 
Imail-driver to Port Clyde, and these days. An with good reason
_  Wink., . «  fina»y as night-watchman a t Black , shouldn't wonder from some or thePratt and Edward Wickes are re- & Gay Canners Inc., which positurning to Providence, today, after 
being guests of Mr. and Mrs John 
Hewett. Mrs. Mark Hewett, for­
merly Edna Hewett, of Los Angeles, 
who is also visiting there, is remain­
ing for a longer time.
Miss Jane Miller, American Red 
Cross water safety instructor, an ­
nounces that these persons have 
completed the required course in 
life-saving and water safety: Senior 
Test, Richard Spear. Louis Bosse
things they're gettin together. I 
tion he occupied at the time of his I be a watchin out fcr Hattie Tillson 
death- | in the parade myself—Hattie John
In  November he was married to you know—shes got suthin up her 
Florence Killeran, and to them were . sleeve—and Kate Crawford s getting 
born five children, only two of whom ( busy as ever and Bill Gray and the 
survive. Mr. Benner was an ardent ' rest is a kitin over the county an 
sportsman, and went every fall to gittin home folks and summer folks
the big woods for a hunting trip. 
Funeral services were Held Thurs­
day from the residence. Rev. Van 
Demon of Friendship officiating. 
Bearers were George Newbert, Lody
and Myles R Sawyer of Rockland | cross, Toiva Johnson, and Charles 
and Miss Marie Clark of Thomas- j winclienbach. Burial Was in Thorn­
ton; Junior test, Robert Clark and ; aston cemetery.
Edwin Lynch of Thomaston.
• • • •
In the Churches
St. James' Cathloic Church: Mass 
at 9 a. m.
St John's Church: 9 a. m Holy 
Eucharist.
8t. George's Church, Long Cove: 
6 ip. m. Evensong.
Surviving relatives besides his 
w^low are two daughters, Mrs. Mil­
dred Hart of Rockland and Mrs Ar­
lene Maggio of Boston, one sister, 
Mrs. Angie Gabrielson of Rockland, 
one brother, William Benner of 
Vinalhaven, one half-sister, Mrs. 
Mary Davis of Orland, ahd two 
half-brothers, George Fleming of
lined up fcr floats an I  don't know 
what all. An did you know the Gov 
ernor himself is to be here? Yes 
Capn Arthurs boy Albert—Senator 
Elliott they call him in the paper 
well he put in a good word for 'em 
an zo did Johnny DcWmter an hes 
coinin. An the head of the legion 
in Maine—the Commander—hes go 
in to be here too an aint that suth 
in? An what do you think of the 
place its to be?
Looks good to me (the little r. r.) 
lots of room, an—
Just what Si said. We drove up 
by tot her nite an dont look to be 
moren a fue steps from the Comer 
an so taint. We wuz on our wav 
down to Edna Smiths to help snip 
up some fur. An my aint that a good 
place she got rigged up for em 
Hauled the car out they did an got
the brush piled up in a corner an I 
Tip he hitched up a light sos we 
could work arter dark an their Jinny
n Charles helps round a lot an the 
folks is turning to right good—Mis 
Vose been don an Horace an Matie 
an httle Charlena an Mis Cogan an 
Miss Brewer an Mis Stweart an Irv­
ing Condon and his wife an a M.'. 
Jordan—Frederick they called him 
—an his wife an Lucy Clark an 
Leila Clark an some company of 
hers—a Mr. Smalley—an Edie Clark 
an Mis Lynch—an shes got some 
fir to her house too scs she can 
cut some up at odd times an so has 
Edie Clark an Mis Mcrse an Sadie 
Chaples over to Morses Corner 
they've snipped a pile over there 
be.n as they couldnt alius get over 
town. Mis Morse is Commander 
here this year you know an Sadies 
the president of the Auxiliary an 
they both workin like all to git out. 
Get to be athinkin now bout what 
I'm goin to cook for em next week. 
Dcughnuts of course—alius fry a 
couple of batches—some folks calls 
for hememade ones they say an taint 
no trouble to make em. Guess I'll 
make up some for Wednesday night 
—they'll be havin coffee then an 
maybe theyll go good. Theyll likely 
have botten ones too for them as 
likes em better.
All the neighbors up this way are 
workin too? (the little rj.).
Lands yes. Neighbors—thats a 
good word aint it? Alius like the 
sound of it. An they be good neigh­
bors in this place—guess I said it 
afore an it'll take sayin again. An 
my aint evbody sorry bout th a t 
dredful fire a t the Spear place at 
South Warren last week—the John 
Spear place twas that he built with 
his own hands an then turned to 
an built again as you might sav 
when they had a fire afore. His 
boy Ray an his wife—she that was 
Doris Brasier—its their place now 
an they tost most all their things in 
the fire, an I  do feel for them two 
young uns Jack and Jean they felt 
so bad to lose the cow Viola they 
called her an her bossy an poor little 
Jean she lost her dearest doll—an 
somebody was tellin me all that con­
soled the young ones was that their 
dog Bowser was safe. Well the folks 
to South Warren they had a gath- 
erin for em to the Grange hall one 
night last week an a good crowd 
Went over from here an fetched some 
things for em for their housekeepin 
an Olive Fales had some of her ice 
cream to sell—an I here tell th is 
Saturday nite theyre agoin to have 
a dance or some kind of a party  
over there for em An course the 
young ones lost all their books an  
evthing—an I know some boys an  
their mother that got together some 
books an things to start em off again 
with.
Yes, Marne's a good place for 
neighboring, (the little r.r.l.
S i tis an I alius think this corner 
of its as good as any if not better. 
An it docs show up round Fair tim e 
—why they folks that just steps up 
an says what you want me to do?
That reminds me (the little r. r.) 
I was thinking of a bit of help I 
cculd offer an I  guess I'd better be 
off now and see to it. Don't forgit. 
Aunt Hetty, I ’m yours for goulash.
I'll be sendin for you, promised 
Aunt Hetty.
SUN.-M ON.-TUES.
Baptist C hurch: Sunday School Redstone, N. H. and Thomas Flem- 
at 9.45, morning worship at 11. The . ing of Rockland.
SU ND AY A N D  MONDAY
O ne tow n was the w ickedest, wildest, deadliest in 
the O ld W e s t .. . till the law  cam e in at the shooting 
end of W y a tt Earp’s six-guns!
s w o * 11*ACTION! THRILLS! ROMAN"! RANDOLPH NANCY
SCOTT-KELLY
CESAR ROMERO 
BINNIE BARNES 
JOHN CARRADINE
A JOh C«ft*wnr*Poa Rictwr*
T U E SD A Y  AND  
W EDNESDAY
GOODBYE
WLCHIPi
R O C K
SUNDAY SHOW S AT
3.00 P. M„ 6.45 and 8.45
TODAY
BOB BAKER in  
"GHOST TOWN RIDER"
O T  J»
ANOTHER HAPPY GROUP
* In E veryb od y’s C olum n
Advertisements In this column not 
to exceed three lines Inserted once tor 
25 cenu . three times tor 50 cents. Ad- 
1 dltlonal lines live cents each tor one 
time. 10 cents tor three times. Five 
small words to a line.
.L O S T  A N D  F O U N D  .
l j l « * * * * « * * * » * * * > «
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss 
ot deposit book numbered 24309 and  
the owner ot said book asks tor d u ­
plicate In accordance with the pro- 
I vision ot the State *Law ROCKLAND 
, SAVINGS BANK By Edward J. Helller. 
Treas. Rockland. Me . Aug. 12. 1939
96*S 102
I W A N TED
4 * * * * * * * * * *
WOMAN pastry cook wanted at 
Paramount Restaurant References 
required Apply In person if possible 
377 MAIN S T . Rockland 96-tf
“ CHAMBER girl wanted Bt Brunswick 
rooming house Apply In p m. to MRS 
C. C KIRK 96*98
t
I
—  ♦  M
FO R  SALE *
150 R I RED Pullets for sale. 5 ' i  
months. $1.25 each, also home lighting  
plant batteries. 30 amp . one year old. 
OTTO KARI. R F D . 3. Union 96*98
CHICKENS lor sale, 48—five m onths 
old; price $35 LEROY WJATSON. 
Pleasant Gardens. Rockland. 94*98
FOUR-cyllnder Plymouth motor for 
sale; a good boat motor, good condi­
tion Price right. DYER'S GARAGE. 
INC Park S t_______ ____________ 94*96
LIGHTING plant 12-volt tor sale. 
Suitable for cottage or boat Cheap 
for cash. DYERS GARAGE INC.. 
Park St. 94*96
PULLETS for sale, all ages K 
AHLHOLM. Warren Tel 8 3 95*97
PLAYER piano rolls; buffet, tttf.au s, 
beds, cong. rugs. 120 Llmerock St., 
I TEL 1101 after 6 p. in. 95*97
j ROUND top dining room (able. 54". 
solid mahogany, liquor and heat proof, 
also six chairs to match. Price verv 
I reasonable TEL. 2209. Camden 96 99
GIRL'S bicycle wanted, must have 
balloon tires. 27 GAY ST., city. 94*96
J S u m m er C ottages J
CAMP to let at Sandy Shores Tel. 
Warren 5-33 or apply at DORMAN'S
SHOE STOWE city_______________ 94*96
“ FIVE-room cottage to let at Cooper's 
Biach J F  BURGESS. Tel 426 95*97 
“ cottage for sale at Ash Point. In ­
quire 76 Park St., alter 3 p. m 76*87-tf
mala, Cuba, arc occupying the G er­
ald Dalzell house on Rawson ave­
nue.
Mrs. Maynard Keller and son 
Edward of Brooklyn, N. Y., are
IVER Johnson bicycle for sale, prac­
tically new. perfe t condition. $15. 
DICK HARDEN, 566 Old County Rd 
T e t j t t W  _   IH‘96
ROCKING chairs for >ale; also clothes 
wringer, baby carriage, crocks, dishes, 
small Nash sedan MRS LUCY BLACK 
10 Sweetland St . near Community 
Park_____________________________96*98
PLYMOUTH 4-door «edan. 1933 29.- 
500 mileage, no accidents, no winter 
driving heater, windshield wipers, 
good paint, excellent motor condition. 
TEL Thomaston 191 3 96*98
Arthur Adolphsen, Jr., oboerved his third birthday Wednesday by en­
tertaining at a party  at his home on Warren street. Left to right, bark
row. Lilliath Sullivan. Diane Curtis, Joan Horn, Leatriee Nutt. Second ,, ,  . ... -
row. Gall Clark. Agnes Sullivan. In front. Teddy Sullivan. Sonny Brown spending a few days with Mrs. 
and the host. A rthur Adolphsen. Jr. O ther guests not in ‘he picture were Helen Dean.
Ian Vardavoulis, .Alice Hall. Alice Crie, J u d ith  Campbell, D orothy Curtis. E m anukl M artinez o f N ew tonville ,
___________________ _____________________________________________ . Mass., is guest of Felice Galanti for
I Death." Mr. OuedJ will also sing a a week.
| solo. Church School will be held George P Carleton has resigned 
i a t  9 45 each Sunday and mid-week his position as principal of Eastern 
J service will be Thursday a t 7 30. in 1 Maine Institute at Springfield and 
charge of Edward Manning. has accepted a position as principal
At the Methodist Church, worship of Winterport High School.
I Sunday will be at 1030. preaching The Methodist Ladies' Aid will 
by Rev. H. I  Holt, guest speaker m««t Wednesday in the vestry at 
Vocal duets by Mrs. Alfred Wilman ' 1® a. m. and a picnic lunch wlll be 
and Miss Doris Sylvester. Bible at 11.30 The regular meet-
classes a t 11.45, Church School! ln« win he held there a t 2 o'clock, 
omitted until the second Sunday in I Mrs N. C. Hammond has returned 
September. Happy Hour service at Boston after two weeks vacation 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Fred Gilchrest.
Mrs. Lillian Weaver is spending a 
few days in Boston.
“East Side of Heaven" with Bing 
Crosby is playing one day only, 
Sunday a t  the Comique Theatre 
“Second Fiddle” with Sonja Henie 
and Tyrone Power, the picture that 
has pleased the most people this 
summer, will be shown three days. 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Col. and Mrs. Sydney Wetherbec 
of Charlottetown, Prince Edward 
Island, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
C A M D E N
A  /S  A  />ZS ZX ZV Z \
GILBERT HARMON 
Correspondent 
f t  f t  ft  ft 
T eleph one 713
Mrs. Inez Croeby will leave Sun­
day for Auburn where she will be in 
charge of the Odd Fellows' Home 
for two weeks during the vacation 
of the superintendent and matron. 
Visitors are always welcome and 
the home is open at all times.
Perley Handy of Togus Lake is 
passing the weekend in town.
Joseph Mallard of Jersey City is 
passing the rem ainder of the sum­
mer at the home of Mrs. Percy A 
Luce.
O. H. Grey, is building a cottage 
at Crawford Lake for Miss Gertrude 
Smith of Montclair, N. J.
Rev. Gabriel R. Guedj of Fall 
River, Mass., will supply at the 
Baptist Church Sunday. His sub­
ject is 'A Parable of Life and
7.30 o’clock in charge of Rev. H. I. 
Holt. Church Night service in the 
vestry Thursday night at 7.30, Miss 
Claire Quimby, leader.
J. I. Ketner and family of Guate-
TYPEWRITERS. Adding M achine  
and Cash Registers for sale, to let and 
repaired at lowest prices Factory R e­
built. standard typewriters, like new 
$45 New portable Typewriter;!. 124 50. 
Good used typewriters. $10 and up. 
MAINE OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO 22 
Grace St.. Tel 111, city 95*97
TWENTY--lx horses for sale weight 
900-1600 lbs Matched pairs and odd 
ones Priced to sell WM HALL. 
Whitefield, M e, (Tel. 17-11 North White- 
field. SM*96
SPECIAL Four 600 16 first line Fire­
stone tires Driven less than 200 miles, 
$11 each F'EYLER S ESSO STATION. 
104 Park St.. Tel. 680. city 95-97
POLICE and Collie pups for sale. 
Reasonable JULIUS TARVAINEN. 
Friendship Rd . Cushing________ 95*97
SAIL boat for sale or to rent This 
Is a very able boat, one year old. 16 ft. 
bv 7 ft Sloop rig. fully equipped Wlll 
sell for $125 LAWRENCE HAMLIN. 
14 Gay street, city ._______________ 94*tf
KELVINATOR electric refrigerator 
for sale, 4 ft.; also saxophone. LAW­
RENCE MILLER Tel 682 M 92-tf
JOHNSON Sea Horse outboard motors 
—new and used; Old Town boats and 
canoes. A L  ANDERSON, next Cam­
den Yacht Club. Camden 86 tf
REGISTERED "Snipe" class sloop 
for sale, 15'i'x5 f t  . racing saUs and ma­
hogany trim $195 ROBERT HILLS 
119 Summer St city. 67*tf
CULVERT stone for sale, flagging 
and sidewalk material, well covert, 
stone posts, paving block, m onum en­
tal si m e. stone fill, anchor and moor­
ing stones for boats Call or write 
JOHN MEEHAN *  SON, Clark Island. 
Tel Rockland 21-13 91-tf
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. $125.
Sawed. $115. long. $1.05. M 
PERRY. Tel 487
B Ac C O.
91-tf
7 ........................
TO LET «♦
UNFURNISHED apartment of three 
rooms and bath to let; heated and hot 
water; available Aug 5: adults only. 
MRS R B MAGUNE 186 North Main 
St city _____________87-tf
FURNISHED apt to let all modern 
MRS McAULlFF. 42 Fulton S t . Tel. 
960-R 96*It
POUR room apartment to let. all 
modern; unfurnished: adults only 43 
Grace St TEL 133 96-tf
Comique
T H E A T R E
CA M DEN , ME.
SUNDAY ONLY
“EAST SID E
O F  HEAVEN’’
with
BING CROSBY 
MI SCIIA AUER
MON.-TUES.-WED.
“SECO ND FIDDLE”
with
SONJA H EM E
TYRONE POWER
RUDY VALLEE
JANE BRYAN 
BANCROFT
N O W  P I . A Y I N G  
“ O N  B O R R O W E D  T I M E "
with
LIONEL BAR RYM O RE
STATEM ENT O F CONDITION
o f  the
R O C K L A N D  S A V IN G S  B A N K
ROCKLAND, M AINE
as shown by its books July 5, 1939
rrrxidrnt: Frank W. Fuller Treasurer: Edward J. Helller
.Vat. Treaa.; Annie B. Blacklngton AMt. Treaa.: Sidney II. Pierce
Trustees: N. F. Cobb, Frank W. Fuller, W. A. Glover, A. L. Orne,
W. W. Spear
Organized April 18. 1868 
ASSETS
PUBLIC FUNDS:
United States Government   .....................  $1,662,711 90
Home Owners' Loan Corporation ...................................  99.3IH) 00
Dominion of Canada ..............................................................  61,275 00
In Maine ......... ......................................... -..............................  38.102 00
Province! of Canada ............................................................. 49,425 00
STEAM RAILROADS:
In Maine ......... ............... ......... ................. .............. - ..... - .......  60,551 25
Out of Maine ................... ....................... ...................... 258.356 03
TELEPHONE COMPANIES .........................................................  32,710 00
OTHER PUBLIC UTILITIES:
In Maine ................................. ..... ................... ................... 62,371 50
Out of M aine .......................................... - ..........................- .... 350.043 18
CORPORATIONS:
In Maine ......... .............. ............ ..........-...............................-  201.083 75
Out of Maine ............................................................................  25.250 00
GUARANTEED MORTGAGE BONDS ....................................... 6.370 00
WATER BONDS:
In Maine ................................. ............................................. 19.775 00
Out of M a in e .................................- ..................................- ....  43.880 00
BANK STOCK ...................................a 20,100 00
OTHER STOCK ....................................... — ................................ 84.695 76
LOANS:
ON MORTGAGES OF REAL ESTATE ..............................  211,937 58
ON COLLATERAL ..................................................................  32.656 It
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT ...................................................  9.000 00
FURNITURE AND FIXTURES .............. -...................................  558 30
CASH AND DUE FROM BANKS . 205.923 (it
N O T IC E  O F F O R E C L O S U R E
WHEREAS. IRVrN C POWELL, of 
Washington. County o l Knox and 
State of Maine by his mortgage deed 
dated the thirty-first day of January.
A D 1919, and recorded In the Knox 
County Registry of Deeds, in Book 179 
Page 572. conveyed to the undersigned.
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF 
SPRINGFIELD a corporation estab­
lished under the laws of the United 
States of America, and having Its usual 
place of business In the City o f Spring- 
field In the County of Hampden and |
Commona’calth of Massachusetts, in , Clifford Young 
Federal Land Bank District Number 
! One. the following described real estate 
situated In Washington. In the Countv 
of Knox and State of Maine, in said 
District Number One; and bounded and 
described as follows, to wit:
Commencing at a stake and stone In 
the highway, thence running south 
thirty-two degrees, west seventy-eight 
rods to a yellow birch tree for a corner; I 
thence southwesterly to land of Madh 
son Turner's north line sixty two rods 
to  stake at said Turner s land; thence 
north thirty two degrees east seventy- 
four rods and half north to the high­
way; thence on said highway to first 
mentioned bounds, being twenty-nine 
acres more o j  less.
Also another lot adjoining the above 
mentioned lqt. bounded ahd described 
as follows; Commencing at a hemlock 
tree marked twenty-five and twenty- 
six In southwestern range "A": thence 
north thirty-one degrees east one hun­
dred and seventy rods to a stake and 
stone; thence southeasterly by south 
one hundred rods; thence southeast 
thirty-seven rods to a hemlock marked 
"J" for a corner: thence south thlrtv- 
one degrees west one hundred and 
fifty rods to a stake and stone, thcncc 
west and northwest one hundred and 
thirty-seven rods to first mentioned 
bounds. Containing one hundred and 
nineteen acres, more or less, excepting 
two lots by Mr S Lure to A Turner 
and one D Davis; with buildings 
thereon standing; '
AND WHEREAS the conditions of 
said mortgage have been brokrn and 
are now (goken;
NOW THEREFORE by reason of th» 
breach of the conditions thereo; THE 
FEDERAL LAND BANK OF SPRING 
FIELD. aforesaid, by Bradford C.
Redonnett. Its attorney duty author­
ized by power of attorney dulv re­
corded In the Knox County Registry 
of Deeds hereby claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage.
Dated this fourth day of August A 
D. 1939
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF 
ftORTNoPfFLO
' L L  By Bradford C. Redonnett,
n s  Attorney.
96-8-102
Mrs. Hollo Gardner has been 
spending the past week with Mr 
and Mrs. Oliver Chilman in Auburn.
Probate Notices
Notices of A ppoin tm ent
SHEPHERD house for rent. 14 Berk- 
ly St.. Rockland Vancant Sept 1. In­
quire MRS SHEPHERD at premises 
after Aug 16 96-tf
UNFURNISHED apt . lour rooms, run 
porch, toilet; furnished a p t . three 
rooms, toilet 12 Knox S t . TEL 156-W.,
96 tf
FURNISHED two-room Hjwrtment to  
let. and rooms. E'ObS HOUSE. 77 Park 
8t 95-tf
Strand -f.
Shows Mat. 2 00. Evg. 0.45, 8.45 
Continuous Saturday 2.15 to 10.15 
Sunday, Matinee 3 o'clock
LIABILITIES
$3,557,279 02
DEPOSITS .........  $2,819,175 47
RESERVE FU N D .............- .............................................. 138.190 24
SPECIAL RESERVE ............................................. .............  100.(100 00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS .................................... .............  124,416 31
OTHER LIABILITIES ................................................... .......... 322.000 00
CLUB DEPOSITS ........................................................... .............  23.497 00
$3,557,279 02 
ANDREW J. BECK,
Bank t'oinmbsioner,
I. Charles L. Veazlc. Register of Pro­
bate for the County of Knox, in the 
State of Maine, hereby certify that In 
the following estates the persons were 
appointed Administrators. Executors. 
Guardians and Conservators and on 
the dales hereinafter named:
ARD G. JOHNSON, late of Vlnal- 
hftten. deceased Vaughn Johnson of 
Vinalhaven was appointed Exr.. June 
30. 1939. without bond
GRACE A FLOOD late of Rockland, 
deceased Wlnnlfred C. Vldlto of Lo­
well. Mass, was appointed Exx , June 
26. 1939. and qualified by f ilin ’ bond 
Julv 5. If39. Edward K. Gould of Rock­
land was appointed Agent In Main*.
FRED E ACHORN, late of RickUnrt, 
deceased Nellie E Achorn of Rock­
land war appointed Exx . July 18, 1939, 
without bond
ARTHUR H HUNTER, late of St. 
George. deceased Susie B Hun'e.- of 
St. Groige was appointed Exx . July 
18. 1939, without bond.
THOMAS J. YOUNG, late of ’’Inal- 
ha'en. druased. Carolyn I,. B itv  of 
Owls head was appointed Exx . July 
18. 1939 without bond
BENJAMIN S WHITEHOUSE, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Edith M Rand­
lett of Augusta was appointed Admx., 
July 18. 1939, and qualified by filing  
bond on aamc date
CORA R HALSTRSCK, late of Rock­
land. deceased. Frank L. Young of 
Sudbury. Mass , was appointed Exr.. 
June 26. 1939. and qualified by filing  
bond July 21. 1939 Chares H. McIn­
tosh of Rockland was appointed Agent 
In Maine.
FRANK E HART, of Rockland, Louis 
A Walker of Rockland was appointed 
Conservator July 22, 1939, and qualified 
by filing bond on same date.
ANNIE E. WADSWORTH, late of 
Camden, deceased. Jessie B. Hosmer 
of Camden was appointed Exx., May 17 
1939. and qualified by filing bond July 
24. 1939
Attest:
CHARLES L VEAZIE, 
Register
90-S-96
STATE (IE MAINE
To all persons Interested In either of 
the estates hereinafter named
At a Probate Court held at Rockland. 
In and for the County eg Knox, on the  
18th day of July In the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-nine and by adjournment from 
day to day from the 18th day of mid 
Juiy. The following matters having 
been presented for the action there 
upon hereinafter Indicated It Is hereby 
ORDERED
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons Interested, by causing a copy 
of this order to be published three 
weeks successively In The Courier Ga­
zette. a newspaper published at Rock­
land In said County, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held 
at tald Rockland on the 15th dav of 
August A D 1939 at 8 o'clock 1n the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon if 
they see cause.
CHARLES A SODERBERO. late of 
Warren, deceased Wlll and Petition  
for Probate thereof, asking that the  
same may be proved and allowed and 
that totters Testamentary Issue to  
Catherine B Kenrtek of Rockland, she 
being the Executrix named In said 
Will, without bond
PERLEY H FISK, late of Owl's Head 
deceased Will and Petition for Pro­
bate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and thBt 
Letters Testamentary Issue to  Oscar S 
Duncan o< Rockland, he being the Ex­
ecutor named In said Will, with Jxmd
SUSAN M PORTER, late of Janes­
ville. Wisconsin, deceased Exemplified 
copy of Will and Probate thereof, to ­
gether with a Petition for Probate of 
Foreign Wlll. asking that the copy 
of said wlll may be allowed, filed and 
recorded In the Probate Court of Knox 
County, presented by Charles Star At­
wood and Cora Soverhlll Atwood, both 
of said Janesville. Wls
ESTATE RUTH A RHODES. Minor, 
of Rockland. Petition for License to  
Mortgage certain Real Estate, eltuated 
In Rockland, and fully described In 
said Petition, presented by William H 
Rhodes, formerly of Rockland, now of 
Springfield, Mass . Gdn
ESTATE IDA T LIBBEY. late of War 
ren. deceased Petition for Dlstrlbu 
tlon. presented by Rodney I. Thomp­
son of Rockland. Exr
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME, 
asking that the name of Saul R. Pollse 
be changed by the Court In accordance 
with th e  prayer of the petitioner.
ESTATE GEORGE F GOULD, late of 
Camden, deceased. First and final ac 
count presented for allowance by John 
H Gould. Exr
ESTATE IDA T LIBBEY late of War 
ren. deceased First and final account 
presented for allowance by Rodney I. 
Thompson, Exr.
ESTATE CHARLES J. MATHEWS, 
late of Rockport, deceased. First and 
final account presented for allowance 
by Ensign Otis. Admr.
ESTATE LUCY E WALKER, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Li­
cense to Sell certain Real Estate, situ ­
ated in Rockland, and fullty described 
In said Petition, presented by Frank H 
Ingraham of Rockland, Exr.
ESTATE AUSTIN M. MOODY, late of 
Rockland, deceased. First and final 
account presented for allowance by 
Elsie C. Moody. Exx.
ELLA D. SHIBLBS, late of Rockport, 
deceased Wlll and Petition for Pro­
bate thereof, asking that the sam e may 
be proved and allowed and that Letters 
Testamentary Issue to Georgia B. Pen­
dleton of Islesboro, she being the Ex 
ecutrlx named In said Wlll, without 
bond.
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR, Es­
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox 
County, Rockland. Maine.
A ttest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
Register.
90-S-96
FIVE-room apartment to let. adults 
onlv ALICE FULLER. 25 Linden S t .  
Tel. 106-J 94-tf
MODERN furnished front room to 
let. central and quiet TEL 11T7-J. or 
call 28 or 50 Masonic St. 94*96
FOUR-room tenement to  let; elec­
tricity. flush: newly papered and 
painted. LAWRENCE MILLER. Tel. 
692-M 92-tf
TENEMENT to let at 12 ' i  James S t. 
C A. HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut S t . Tel. 
986-J 91-tf
THREE and four room furnished apt. 
on Warren St., to let. Inquire 11 
JAMES ST 91-tf
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. 
579 W MRS FLORA COLLINS
TEL.
91-tf
REAL ESTATE
7
«
FARM lor sale. $700 cash 75 acres, 
with buildings, in Kennebec County, 
three miles from two villages MRS. 
IDA COPELAND, South Thomaston
95*97
SMALL Farm. Fine for summer home. 
3'a miles from Route 1 In Thomaston, 
good condition. Pine grove, berries. 
Price reasonable CALL 191-3 Thomas­
ton. or 77 Rockland 90-104
THE Wallace Spear place. 8 rooms, 
all modern, on Broadway, city, for sale. 
Very reasonable Splendid location - 
Also, good privilege on Rockand water­
front for sale or to let. Ideal for boat 
shop, cannery or storage. Plrce very 
low.—Farm for sale at lew  price or 
trade for house in Rocktofid Farm In 
Waldoboro, good bui:dti*s well lo ­
cated. L. A. THURSTON. Tel. 1159. 
city. 90-tf
DESIRABLE and attractive Homes In 
Thomaston. Prices reasonable. FRANK 
D. ELLIOT, Tel. 69. 88. and 125, Thom- 
aston.___________ 82-tf
STOVER farm for sale—Holmes S t . 
eight-room house large barn, very low 
price V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St.. 
Tel. 1154 . 93-tf
♦ -------- ------- ------- ♦
w
PAINTING, papering of all kinds; 
plastering, brick, cement and rock 
work A. W. GRAY, 3 Adams at.. 
Rockland. 91-tf
M ISCELLANEOUS •
LAWNMOWERS called for. sharpened 
and delivered Prompt, dependable 
service. Tel. 791,. CRIE HARDWARE 
CO . Rockland. 91-tf
MEN Old at 40! Get Pep. New 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw oys­
ter Invlgorators and other stim ulants 
One dose starts new pep. Costs little  
Call or write C. H MOOR Ac CO. 91*102
MALE. Instsuctlon. Would like to 
hear from reliable men we can train  
to overhaul, install and service Air 
Conditioning and Refrigerating Equip­
ment. Must be mechanically Inclined. 
No Interference with present occupa­
tion, For Interview write at once 
giving name, address, age. UTILITIES 
INST care The Courier-Gazette 94*96
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watches,
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and 
deliver, S. ARTHUR MACOMBER, 23 
Amesbury 8t„ Rockland, Tel. 958-J.
 91 - tf
SEXATOL Tablets, for m ales only,
gland product. Reconstructive tonic. 
Increases metabolism and stlmuate.s a 
healthy condition, 50c and $1 per bot­
tle. WALMSLEY, 373 Main St., Rock­
land. 91-tf
Ladles—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mail orders 
solicited. H. C RHODE9, Tel. 519-J.
Sl-tf
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Mr. and Mrs. Warren Parsons, 
will leave in a few days for South 
Portland to reside. Mr. Parsons 
having been transferred.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carr of Wil­
low street, entertained recently in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Carr. 
Twenty-one were present, including 
the following from out of town: 
Mrs. Emma Castle, Mrs. Goldie 
W hite and Mrs. Ida Solomon of 
Chelsea, Mass., Mrs. Jennie Freed­
man and Mrs. M innie White of 
Malden. Mrs. Eva Evall-. and Miss 
Goldie Jaffe of Brooklyn, New York, 
and Mrs. Ida Ross of Philadelphia, 
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Grossman, Athol, 
Mass.
A t E ells  B oat B arn
Special Concert Aug. 26—  
Proceeds For Children’s 
Christmas Fund
T h is A nd T hat A t T he S am oset
Mrs. Fleming Coy and two child­
ren of Quincy. Mass., who have 
been guests of Mrs. Coy’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snow, will be 
Joined by Mr. Coy today, the family 
going to Crescent Beach to occupy 
the McCarty cottage for two weeks.
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Guy Wilson 
will attend the New York World's 
Fair next week and then cool off 
in the shadow of the Whit? Moun­
tains. They will be accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kilborn and 
son Wilson of Fort Fairfield
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Van Baalen,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ferguson.are spending two weeks in New
York Mr and Mrs M L. Heilbrun, wh° have been making their an- 
, nual stay at "Trails End" returned 
to Connecticut yesterday.
coming from that city, to occupy 
their home on Rankin street mean 
time. _____  Mr. and Mrs. W arren Parsons are
Mr. and Mrs. Irl Hooper and Mrs leaving this week to make their 
Jane White, were guests of Captain home in South Portland, where Mr.
Parsons has been transferred. Mr. 
Parsons has been connected with 
the Coast Guard patrol boat Travis 
for the past two years.
Finn at White Head recently.
Miss Bertha Coombs, Miss Ruth 
Spear. Miss Barbara Wood. Miss 
Mary Ramsdell and Miss Louise 
Smith, leave today for Lermond 
Pond, for a week's house-party a t 
the Small cottage. M ts. Horace 
Coombs will be chaperone.
Mr. and Mrs Albert K. Glover 
and family who have been visiting 
Mrs. Glover's parents Mr. and Mrs. 
John I. Snow for 10 days, returned 
Friday to their home in Charlotte, 
N. C
Dr. and Mrs. Guy Wilson were 
in Bar Harbor Monday and Tues­
day. attending the 50th anniversary 
of the Methodist Church of which 
Rev. Wilson was pastor three years.
Shirley L. Barbour, of The C o j - 
r.er-Oazette staff, has been spend­
ing a vacation in Boston and Lin­
colnville Center.
Mr and Mrs. Laurence Bryant of 
Syracuse, N. Y.. who have been 
spending two weeks with relatives 
in Rockland and vicinity have re ­
turned home
Baraca Class of the Methodist 
Church held a picnic Thursday a t 
Mrs William Ellingwood's camp at
Mrs. Leila Benner entertained 
the Wawenock Club Wednesday at 
her home on Camden street Fol­
lowing dinner, the afternoon was 
spent socially, the programs for 
the coming season's study being 
given out.
Mrs. John J. Mackin and Donald 
Mackin of South Norwalk, Conn . 
Crawford Lake, entertaining 47 | and Mr a.nd Mrs e  V. Annatoyne 
members and guests. A utility j and daughter Lorraine and ron
shower for Miss Helen deRoche- 
mont. (whose marriage to Gamold 
Cole of North New Portland, takes 
place the last of this month) was a 
surprise feature of the evening.
Ross of Grand Rapids. Mich, arc 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joshua 
N. Southard at "Shoreland."
The Junior Women's C'.ub will 
hold an outing Monday night at 
Mr and Mrs. Stewart Mott of 6 30 at the Glen Cove home of Mrs.
Flint, Mich . are registered at the 
New Hotel Rockland, coming to  
take their new boat "Scaur" (re­
cently completed a t the Snow Ship­
yards) to New York.
Ruth Hoch. Members will take their 
own lunch, and beverages will be 
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Irl Hooper have 
been guests at the Crescent Beach 
cottage of Miss Mildred McMillan 
of Orange. N. J .
Miss Eleanor Wetheibee. public 
librarian, has gone to visit her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Wetherbee 
in Malden, Mass.
Lucien A. Thomas of Washing­
ton, D. C , is visiting his mother, 
Rockport Farm Bureau will hoid Mrs. Margaret Thomas. Mrs.
a picnic next Tuesday at the C. C 
Camp in Camden. All members will 
take their own lunch and dishes.
Thomas who came North with her 
husband, is visiting her sister, Mrs 
Bromley, in Massachusetts.
Hugh Snow of Quincy, Mass., will 
Join his family a t his parents' home 
on Masonic street, for a two weeks 
vacation visit.
Miss Helen doRochcmont of 
Portland is visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry dc Rochemont.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keith of 
Waterville and Misses Virginia and 
June Tyler of Cambridge, Mass., 
recently visited Mr. and Mrs. A. D 
Morey.
Cruises arranged, steamship tick­
ets to all parts of the world. M. F. 
Lovejoy,, 140 Talbot avenue, Tel. 
1060-J, Rockland. 16-8-tf
SU R R Y  THEATRE
Tonight 8.30: "Arms and the Man" 
AUGUST 15-19
ANNE REVERE-HELEN WINN 
KATHERINE EMERY in
“TH REE SISTERS”
CHEKHOV'S STIRRING DRAMA 
Evenings at 9.30
Matinees Wednesday and Fri. at 2 30 
“Five Miles from Ellsworth 
on the Bluehlll Road" 
Tickets: 91.65, $110, and $.55
Music lovers will welcome the an­
nouncement of a special concert on 
Saturday, August 26. at 8 30 p. m., 
a t  the Captain Eells Boat Barn,, 
Rockport, featuring Ralph Berkow­
itz and Vladimir Sokoloff, pianists, 
in a recital of original music for 
one piano, four hands. The pro­
gram will include works by Beetho­
ven, Schubert, Mozart, Debussy, and 
Casella, and will be entirely differ­
ent than any musical program ever 
offered In this section before. It 
should be of especial interest to 
pianists, and teachers and students 
of that instrument.
Mr. Berkowitz and Mr Sokoloff 
arc graduates of The Curtis Insti­
tute of Music, and brilliant artists 
of established reputation. Mr. Soko­
loff is a member of the family 
whence comes Nicolai Sokoloff, a 
significant name in the musical 
world.
The concert is being given for a 
most worthy cause, 50 percent of the 
proceeds going to the Children's 
Christmas Fund (Rockport), a  char­
ity that is close to Mrs. Bok's heart. 
Reservations may be arranged by 
communicating directly with Mr. 
Berkowitz at Rockport, or tickets 
may toe obtained a t the door on the 
evening of the concert.
Miss Stella Young was the In­
stigator of a surprise party Thurs­
day night, when a group of friends 
went to the home of Miss Priscilla 
Lovejoy, to help make a festive oc­
casion of her 18th birthday. The 
genuine surprise was followed 
closely by the presentation of two 
nice gifts from "the crowd.” Re 
freshments were served, the guests 
then going to Oakland Park for 
dancing. Those present were Misses 
Nancy Snow. Laura 'Pomeroy, Bar­
bara Derry. Eleanor Barnard, Mary 
Dodge, Catherine Delano. Barbera 
Griffin. Rose Bird of Connecticut, 
and Kent Glover, Clarence Peter­
son, William Karl, Richard Marsh, 
Elmer Bird, Richard Ellingwood. 
Albert McCarty, Edward Storer. 
Richard Havener and Bernard 
Thompson.
ANNOUNCING
SALE A N D  DISPLAY
OF
QUAUTV FURS
FOR
FALL A N D  WINTER
FOR MONTH OF AUGUST 
VERY MODERATELY PRICED 
Your Early Inspection Is Invited 
Stored Free of Charge Until Wanted 
Special Orders Solicited
Lucien K . G reen & S o n
FURRIERS
16 SCHOOL ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
Mrs. Lillian McRae Is visiting her 
brother in Swan's Island.
Nathan F Cobb's birthday Tues­
day found him guest of honor at 
a beefsteak fry at Cooper s Beach. 
The other guests were Mrs. Cobb, 
Mrs. Ada Perry. Mr and Mrs. Joseph 
Emery. Sr., Joseph Emery Jr. and 
Miss Ruth Emery.
Mrs. Annie Saville is spending two 
weeks in Waterville, guests of her 
son Major Francis Saville.
Mrs. Frank E. McKinney is the 
guest for a week of her mother, 
Mrs. Mabelle Smith, Lewiston.
Miss Doris Gatti is the guest 
this week of Miss Priscilla Brasier 
at Hobbs Pond. Hope.
Goldie L. McAuliffe gave a party 
Wednesday in honor fo her daugh­
ter Diane Gail McAuliffe who was 
celebrating her fourth birthday at 
her home on Fulton street. The 
dining room was attractively deco­
rated in pipk ' and white. Lunch 
was served by Mrs. Goldie A. Mc­
Auliffe. Diane received many nice 
gifts including two birthday cakes, 
one from ‘Nannie" and one from 
Mrs. Minnie Kent. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs Charles R. Mc» 
Auliffe of State street and daugh­
ter Charlene, Uncle Earl and Uncle 
Walter, Virginia Kklley of Bos­
ton, Everett Bryant, Almeda Smith, 
Margaret Kent, Matilda, Alzada, 
Melvina Thorndike and Mrs Minnie 
Kent. A very pleasant afternoon 
was enjoyed.
Rev. and Mrs. Fred L. Hanscom 
of Nashua, 111., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H Hanscom, who are 
also entertaining Mrs. Hanscom's 
sister Mrs. Irene Johnson of Boston.
Mrs. R. W. Bickford and grand­
son. John Sylvester go tomorrow 
to New York where they will be 
guests of Mrs. Bickford's daughter 
Luisa Franceschi, and attend the 
World's Fair.
Major and Mrs. Talbot Aldrich 
have as guests at their summer 
home a t Tenants Harbor Dr and 
Mrs. J. Emmons Briggs and Dr. 
and Mrs. Henry N. Pollach of Bos­
ton. Dr. Briggs was for years 
chief-of-staff of the Massachu­
setts Memorial Hospitals and Dr. 
Pollack is the able superintendent 
of the hospitals. They are enjoy­
ing their annual visit at "The 
Crags.”
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Seguin of 
Montclair, N. J., have returned 
home after spending three weeks at 
the home of Mrs. Seguin's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Plummer. They 
were guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Sewall (Ruth Plum­
mer) in Brunswick Wednesday and 
Thursday. Mr. Seguin is man­
aging agent for the Home Owners 
Policy Company in New Jersey and 
northern New York.
B y  K .  8 .  r.
Jupi'er. the laTest of the pbnets 
with a diameter cl 38.720 miles, 
which if about 11 times that of the j 
earth, for every square mile of 
surface or. •, *r earth Jupiter ha^ 
120 square miles.
• • • •
hollyhocks, Lrge‘-me-nots. pansi.'s, 
violas and poppy seeds.
. . . .
St. August.ne Is the oldest city 
in the United States and was set­
tled by Spanuids in 1565 3a 
Fe is the seton J oldest town ic'd 
was started In 1582.
M artha Seavey is visiting in Ban­
gor and Brewer, at the homes of her 
aunts and sisters. Her letters and 
cards tell of trips to Oreen Lake, 
Cadillac Mountain, Orono and other 
places.
Mrs. John M. Richardson enter­
tained members of W.I.N. Club 
Thursday night at a card game and 
luncheon. Mrs. Vance Norton, Mrs 
Florence Knowlton and Mrs Clin­
ton Barbour won honors. The 
travel prize went to Miss Pearl Bor- 
gerson, and a guest prize was award­
ed Mrs. W. Seymour Cameron.
Two out ol every ten people in 
the United States wear glasses, an 
r.cw we nev $* per lens 
business.
• .  • •
The United States Lighthouse 
Service has the Job of guarding 48,-
000 miles of coast, 
rivers.
Special sharp reductions are be­
ing made on all summer furniture 
at Stonington Furniture C., 313-319 
Main St., city.—adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Train of 
New York and Bar Harbor spent 
the weekend at The Samoset In or­
der to attend water sports day at 
Camp Kleve. Others here for the 
event were Mrs. Irving Riker, Mrs. 
Albert Angier and Judge Otto R 
Heiligman. Hon. G. Burton Pearson, 
Jr., vice chancellor of Delaware 
arrived with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Woolley, Wilmington, who are 
visiting Judge Victor S. Woolley and 
Mrs. Woolley.
Winners of the Kickers Tourna­
ment were Mr. and Mrs H. H. Lee. 
Mrs. J Scott Fowler. E. A. McAbee. 
and Master Henry Farmer, Jr. In 
the putting match winners were 
Mrs. Earle Anderson, B. F. White. 
Master Joseph Beardwood and 
Joseph Young.
Many reservations were received 
for Saturday night's dance when 
Miss Lalla Goodson, and George
Talbott were present. Ballroom dance 
was won by Miss Dorothy Koop and 
Abbott Nelson. The lucky number 
prize was won by Dr. and Mrs. A. 
A. Ciocca.
Arriving Saturday for extended 
visits are Charles B. Fritz, Edge- 
water Park. N. J.. Charles H. 
Thompson. G. R. McAbee. Edward 
A. McAbee, Philadelphia: Mr. and 
Mrs. James B. Lichtenberger, Hav- 
erford. Mr. and Mrs. H W Haydock, 
the Misses Alice and Ann Haydock. 
Merion; Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Ciocca, 
N. Tarrytown; Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
North, New York; Mrs. Mildred 
Besse, Mr. and Mrs. Carl B Now’ell, 
Swampscott.
Entered in Monday's bowling 
tournament were Mrs. W E. New­
bert. Miss Barbara Newbert, Dr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Ciocca. Misses Priscilla 
Stern. Helen Ficks. Estelle Ficks and 
Dorothy Koop. Robert Collins, Mr 
and Mrs, Don Lowell, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Stover, Miss Helen Hazeltinc. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. North.
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel B Moore of 
New York entertained at luncheon
Monday Miss Geraldine W Dicker- 
son and Miss Anna Conklin, Great 
Neck, who are enroute for Bar 
Harbor.
The yacht Sumar owned by David 
C. Whitney of Detroit, dropped 
anchor off the Samoset Float Sun­
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ketcham 
were dinner guests Monday of Mis 
Henry Farmer Mr. Farmer returned 
Monday night to New York after 
weekending here.
Arrivals Monday include Herbert 
Loudon. New York; Mr. and Mrs 
Jerome Detmer. Greenwich, Conn.; 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Harbour Mitchell, 
Philadelphia; Mrs. W. B. Supplee, 
Bala Cynwyd, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles B. Fritz, Jr., Merion, Pa.
In the party from The Samoset 
cruising around North Haven 
Island Tuesday were Mr and Mrs 
F. H. Shields. Mrs. S. F. Carter. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F Hazeltinc, Miss 
Helen Hazeltinc, Miss Frances 
Pearson. Mr and Mrs. J. H Pear­
son, Mrs. John Woolley. Mrs. W. S. 
Newbert, Mrs. Mildred Besse, Dr.
and Mrs. A. A Ciocca. Mrs. W. B. 
Supplee. Mrs R. «  White, W E 
Farnham. Luncheon was served 
aboard.
Winners in Monday night's bowl­
ing tournament were Miss Barbara 
Newbert and Raymond North.
Mrs. George Montgomery Is en­
tertained at cocktails and dinner 
Tuesday.
Arrivals Tuesday include Dr. and 
Mrs Pooler, Binghampton. N Y ; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Foster. 2d. 
Trenton, N. J.; Mrs F. H Billard, 
Mrs. E  B. Wilkinson, Donald Wil­
kinson, Meriden, Miss Ruth M 
Davis. Miss Catharine Miller, 
Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs. Frank B 
Nuss, G reat Neck.
Pauline Ricker
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Frost t»f 
Attleboro. Mass. are guests 
at the Humphrey Cabins. Olcn 
Cove. Mr. Frost a former Rock­
land boy. is delighted with the lo­
cation and was able to tell other 
patrons there about the Interesting 
rides hereabouts.
•I
S.IT.C •
including some
Leprosy In Hawaii has steadily 
decreased for the past 40 years and | 
has decreased 50 percent in the 
last four years. That is encourag­
ing anyway. They tell us leprosy 
ljjns in cycles like other epidemic 
diseases but over periods of centur­
ies instead of decades. Scientists 
at their California Convention said 
it Is the most feared disease of 
Biblical times and it still baffles 
the physicians.
• • • •
Dickens it was who said. “In 
love of home, the love of country 
has Its rise.”
• • • • •
The Christian Science Monitor 
in a charming facetious mood tells 
us a United States grand jury is 
now investigating lotteries in Bos­
ton. Can't something be done 
about making the selection of a 
cantaliupe less of a gamble’
• • • •
"Honorary Aircraft Pilot's Cer­
tificate No. 1" has been given Orville 
Wrignt by Congressional action.
• • • •
The United States has more than 
85,'XK) tons of sliver In its vaults.
. . . .
Gradually the State Universities 
are establishing music departments 
in thise excellent schools. The 
University of 3outh Carolina is the 
last to do this fine thing that comes 
to our notice.
• • • •
At Leige, Belgium has been un­
veiled a splendid statue of the 
late King Albert. This stands in 
commandos f ’omlncnie a t the 
head of the new Albert Canal, and 
is the g rea 't'i civil undertaking 
that Bcigiirt has ever ca irpd  out. 
This statue was unveiled by Kino 
Leopold and mAes an important 
commercial waterway. King Albcr. 
first visualized this canal in 1930 
• • • •
This old gag is Just as true today: 
"A fellow has to be a contortionist 
to get on these days. First he has 
to keep his back to the wall and 
his car to the ground. Then he 
must put his shoulder to the wheel 
and his nose to the grindstone, 
keep a level head and both feet on 
the ground." Try It some day.
• • • •
About 127.000.000 acres of the 
public domain in the United States 
are still unsurveyed. Page the 
President!
• • * •
Customer;“I thought I saw some 
soup on the bill of fare."
Waiter “There was some, but I 
wiped it all off."
• • • •
"Nobody has any business to 
teach music who does not love 
people” declared Angela Diller in 
the "Christian Science Monitor." 
And we might add, “And love 1 
music."
. . . »
And it's Federal workers who arc 
being solicited for the Roosevelt 
Library fund that is to be built a t . 
Hyde Park to shelter the President's 
papers, and make a Roosevelt Mem­
orial.
• • • •
An analyst of the outlook in the 
mysterious East now thinks China 
can keep on loosing the war longer 
than Japan can go on winning.
• • • •
"Two rights never make a wrong". 
When they are shoes they do.
• • • •
The secret is out and the camp 
commander at Beaver City, Neb., 
is a little resentful. All the C.C.C. 
boys have been indulging in “per­
manent waves." And the com­
mander says he hates to have his 
camp a “bunch of Girl Scouts 
working for him."
. . .  *
Husband: "Am I to take all that 
medicine? There's enough there 
to kill a donkey,"
Wife; “No. there isn't, John, or 
the doctor wouldn't have prescribed 
It for you.”
It Takes The
Cake
HELP YOURSELF TO SAVINGS
S A L E  S T A R T S  T O D A Y - S A L E  E N D S  A U G .  2 6
W c are cu tting  a trem endous value cake— cele 
there’s enough for everybody— because wc want all 
rem arkable event. Y ou'll find "a  slice" in every depa 
m ay be another fifty years before w e'll be able to offer 
honest-to-goodness values . . .  for top  notch quality
M EN’S  SUITS
$39.30 SU ITS; no w ........................................ $33.50
35.00 SU ITS; n o w ........................................  29.50
30.00 SU ITS; n o w ........................................  24.50
25.00 SU ITS; n o w ........................................  19.50
20.00 SU ITS; n o w ........................................  16.50
In addition to above we have a few  Suits in b ro ­
ken lots as low as $15.00.
BO YS’ LONG P A N T  SUITS
$25.00 SU IT S ; n o w .........................................$19.50
20.00 SU IT S ; n o w ......................................  16.50
18.50 SU ITS; n o w ...................................... 15.50
15.00 SU ITS; n o w ......................................  12.00
BO YS’ KNICKER SU ITS
$15.00 SU ITS; now  ................................».... $10.00
10.00 SU ITS; n o w ...................................... 6 .50
BO YS’ W A SH  SH O R TS
Sizes 4 to 12 ..................................................... >65
M EN’S  SPO RT C O A T S
$15.00 values; now  ..................................... $11.50
12.50 values; now  ..................................... 9 .50
10.00 values; now  ..................................... 7 .50
M UNSING W EAR U N IO N S
Odd Lots of $ 1.50 v a lu e s ..............................  .98
$2.00 and $2.50 values; n o w .....................  $1.19
brating  our F iftie th  A nniversary. W e've seen to it 
o f you, old friends and new, to  profit through this 
rtm en t in the sto re . The savings are so great that it 
them  again. It s a sale tha t takes the cake for 
. . . for com plete selections. C u t yourself a slice!
M EN’S T O PC O A T S
$ 3 5 .0 0 v alues; n o w ......................................... $29 .50
30.00 values; n o w ........................................  24 .50
25.00 values; now ......................................  19.50
20.00 va lues; now ......................................  16.50
A few for Less
M EN’S O VER C O A TS
$45.00 values; n o w ..... ................................... $37.50
................................... 29.50
.................. ................  27 .50
75 Oft v a l u e s :  n o w  ... ................................... 18.50
20.00 va lues; now ... ................................... 16.50
18.50 values; now ... ................................... 13.50
M EN’S R A IN  COATS
$ 5.00 va lues; now ...................................... $  3 .95
4.00 va lues; now ......................................  2 .95
12.00 values; now ......................................  9 .50
12.50 Reversible Coats; now  ................. 9 .50
13.50 Reversible Coats; n o w .................  10.50
10.00 L ad ies’ Reversible C o a ts ; n o w ......  7 .50
MEN’S TR O U SER S
$5.00 values; now ...........................................  $4.25
4.00 values; n o w .............................................  3 .25
3.50 values; now ...........................................  2 .75
3.00 va lues; n o w ...........................................  2 .25
2.00 W A S H  PANTS; n o w .........................  1.25
1.50 W A S H  PA N TS; n o w .........................  1.00
All F urn ish ing  Goods C u t  a t Least 10 Percent 
and in m any  cases Much M ore!
Sharp Reductions on Jan tzen  Swim S uits and Trunks
GREGORY’S
91-104
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G U A R D IA N S
O F  O U R  COAST
What our lightkeepers and 
coast guardsmen are doing to 
protect coastwise shipping by 
day and by night. The day s 
news from many lonely out­
posts along Maine’s waterfront.
On the far reef the 'breakers 
Recoil In shattered foam;
Yet still the sea behind them 
Urges Its forces home
Its chant of triumph surges
Through all the thunderous din—
The wave may break In failure 
But the tide Is sure to win I
T' » reef Is strong and cruel;
Upon Its Jagged wall
One wave—a score—a hundred.
Broken and beaten fall;
Yet 111 defeat they conquer 
The sea comes flooding in—
Wave upon wave Is routed.
But the tide Is sure to win!
O mighty sea! Thy message 
In clanging spray Is cast;
Within God's plan of progress 
It matters not at last
How wide the shores of evil.
How strong the reefs of sin—
The wave may Ibe defeated 
But the tide Is sure to win!
—Priscilla Leonard 
•  •  • •
Over the Waves
A yachtsman, cruising off the 
coast of Maine, called his home 
by radio-telephone recently and 
talked with the cook, who was alone 
at the house. During the conver­
sation he told her the yacht was 
making heavy weather of It off­
shore..
“I guess if the truth was known 
he was on a spree ashore." the 
cook told the family later, "seems 
to me if them wires was a-risin ' 
and a-fallin' on the waves I'd  of 
heard It on the telephone.”
• • • •
S ign s Lighthouse Bill
According to an Associated Press 
despatch, President Roosevelt has 
signed a bill to perfect the con­
solidation of the Lighthouse Serv­
ice and the Coast Guard, effective 
July 1 under the Re-organization 
Plan.
It transfers certain technical and 
professional employes of the Light­
house Service to the Military Serv 
ice of the Coast Guard, with ranks 
commensurate (with the duties they 
perform.
Appointment of civilians to the 
positions affected is discontinued, 
with future vacancies to be filled 
from the Military Service.
The transferred personnel will be 
"extra numbers" in their new ranks 
to avoid interference with promo­
tions in the regular Coast Guard 
Service.
The President approved legisla­
tion to correct inequities and dis­
crimination in the Coast Guard 
promotion laws resulting from a 
dual promotion system since the 
1915 amalgamation of the Revenue 
Cutter and Life-saving Service.
I t would restore precedence in 
the grade of District Commander 
according to date of appointment; 
equalize the pay and allowance of 
District Commanders according to 
length of service; prevent recur 
rence of the present situation in 
which District Commanders some­
times outrank their seniors in 
length of service; and place all 
commissioned, chief warrant, war­
rant, and enlisted men of both the 
seagoing and shore branches of the 
Coast Guard on an equal footing in 
their respective grades as to  ap­
pointment, promotion, rank, pay 
and allowances.
STEAMBOAT DAYS
-eer-
T H E  L Y R IC  M U S E
I
Publication Limited to Brief 
Poems
of Original Composition 
By Subscribers
T H E  G R E A T E S T
|Por The Coucler-Qazette)
T his is S. S. Lew iston at sea show ing to advantage her graceful lines
S S Lewiston, pictured above lay- , tem  of ships of her day and class 
ing at Tillson's wharf, ran on the though of considerably better lines
Boston-Bangor run a number of than th<“ flat but hlghly popUlftr 
Katahdin.
Laying at the southern end of the
years but so eventless was her local 
career that little Is heard about her. 
She was a fine looking ship, able and 
reasonably fleet. She was quite a
dock in what is still called "the 
Morse’s berth." is the ungainly old 
Mount Desert which took the rough
bit smaller than her contemporaries. kno„ks of the Bar Harbor run for lo 
Katahdin, Penobscot and Forest these many years Mount Desert
City, being of 1127 tons was a great money boat, however.
After the demise of S. S Cam- and plugged away faithfully until 
bridge. Lewiston made a brief ap- replaced by the swift and com­
pearance on the run and shortly modious J  T Morse.
after was bought outright from the Close examination of the old 
Portland A: Machias S team bat Co. photograph under a glass brings out 
She followed closely the general pat- considerable local color including a
number of coating vessels and in the 
background the venerable old tug 
Ben Hurr, recently reconditioned In 
Portland, according to report. The 
familiar sign of the Mudridge sail- 
loft may be seen atop the roof of the 
Tower building
• • • •
This photograph was presented 
to the Steamboat Editor by Frank 
L. Weeks.
• • • •
The search for a photograph of 
the elusive Henry Morrison is still lr.
T h e C lass Of 191 0
Holds Reunion At Green 
Gables— Last To Gradu­
ate From Farwell Opera 
House
merits will be announced. Bridge 
will start at 2 p m. mid dancing will 
commence at 9 p. m. with music 
by Ellen Smith's orchestra.
The baked bean supper sponsored 
by the Northport Yacht Club was 
very well patronized This was fol­
lowed by an entertainment fur-
i nished by the children of the com-
Massachusetts are entertaining M r.'munlty under the dlrectiQn of M1#s
N ew s A t B a y sid e
W here Social Doings, Ath­
letics and Yacht Races 
Make Merry Sum m er
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Morris from
At Green Gables in Camden Tues­
day night. 22 members of the class 
of 1910. Rockland High School as­
sembled for their second annual j thelr cottage in Morris Park 
reunion, with six husbands ar.d 
wives as "guest members."
The delicious dinner and the cool­
ness of the private dining-room
Morris’ sister. Mrs. Edgecomb and Betty Gibson The awarding of the 
daughter Pauline from Bangor a t ' medals for the winners of the 
aquatic meet in the afternoon un- 
Dr. and Mrs. Gene Ragle with der the direction of Commodore
said, added much to the comfort and en-
Never the m a i l  titled Master 
Putting himself at the head
Never the worldly ambitious 
Striving to  ruie tins earth sod
Selfishly seeking nlgu Itunui 
At the right hand of his God.
Serving In love one another.
Humble tike some little chUd
Helping in ueeo every neignoor 
Following Christ meek and mild.
Such Is the greatest In Heaven 
Blest w ith  the  angels above.
O .esiest in  Joy anu in giory 
Ministering with them In love.
Such Is our Savior exalted 
Now w ith  pre eminent name '
Who In the form of a servant 
Once to th is world a lowly came.
Allison M Watts
Jamaica. Vt.
(t *t«( «t
A FADED FLOWER
I For The Courier-Gazette |
I'
their two daughters, Betty and Bassett was as follows;
Emily Gene have returned to their Swimming—Boys. Jackie Metcalf 
home in Washington. D C„ after and Henry Van Fleet; girls, Pamie 
spending their vacation a t Dr. Short, Joan Fiske and Kay Mc- 
Reed's cottage. "Woodland Lodge”, j Quillan.
Diving—Jackie Metcalf, Harry
Joyment of the diners, after a rather
warm day. j Mr and Mrs. Larry Lightner after
Dinner over. Bart Kirkpatrick of!spending a month's motor trip Remson and Lois Wall; obstacle
Bangor, who was the last president ( through the south have arrived for race—Alvord Clement and Kay
, of the class, acted as master of a short visit with his mother. Mrs McQuillan; tub race—Phil Pretto 
ceremonies; and delighted all with | Lightner at "The Rendezvous". and Joan Short; rowing 100 yards—
j his wit and dry humor. There was 
no formal business meeting but 
plans were made for future reunions 
to be held on the third Tuesday of
Arthur Butters. Jr.
The two silver cups for the boy
and girl having the most points
Miss Mildred Patten of Massachu­
setts is spending her vacation with 
her mother, Mrs. Patten.
Miss Harriet Cross left for New were won for the girls by Kay Mc-
August. The committee for next j York City, where she is employed. Quiiian and for the boys, there was 
season will be the same as served after spending her vacation with a tie between Harry Remson and 
her father and mother a t their Jackie Metcalf which was decided 
cottage on Broadway.
Misses Betty Gibson and Esther!
this year—(Mrs. Kathleen Newman,
Mrs. Marion Connon. Miss Ball, Mrs.
Leonice Delano. Mrs. Nettie Frost 
and Harold Davis.
The roll was called, and the 
minutes of last year's reunion read 
by Mrs. Newman. To Mrs. Harold 
Connon goes the honor oLbeing the 
first grandparent. However, the 
class claimed a grandchild last year 
but the grandfather, Milford Snow, 
died many years ago.
Ml's. Lena Dondis (Skotnik of 
Crestwood. N. Y., made a special 
effort to be present at this reunion, 
as did Mrs. Ruth Blackington Lan­
caster of New Britain. C onn, who 
was unable to attend last year Miss 
^Lucy Ball and Mrs. Lancaster gave 
most interesting talks about their 
visits to the New York World's 
Fair, comparing their impressions 
and experiences. Lucy, entirely sur­
prised with the request to tell of her 
week's trip to the Fair, modestly 
consented to talk, proving, as she
Frank N Eaton who is employed Savage. Savage.
Forlorn and desolate, sign up "For very able extemporaneous speaker, by the E S. S. Co. lias arrived to Bent, Bent
To this class of 1W0. belongs the I spend his vacation with his family 
distinction of being the last class 
to graduate from the old Farwell
' Old fashioned garden a sad sight in- <X*ra House It was erroneously 
deed.
Rank and neglected, o'ergrowlng with 
weed
by a draw in favor of Harry Remson. 
The choosing of the lucky ticket
Wetmore motored to Bangor Mon- for the Snipe. "Iona" concluded the 
day to attend a shower for Mrs Ray evenings entertainment. This was
le pages 
I found a faded flower today.
Its once sweet scent completely gone. 
And beauty faded quite away.
In mind's eye I oould visualize;
Bright In a garden, drenched with 
dew.
That blossom as It may have been,
A lovely thing of deepest hue
Bennett at the latters mothers 
home on State street.
The Northport Corporation Meet­
ing at the Community Hall was 
very well attended by the respec-
awarded to B. White of Bayside.
a a a a
Yacht Club Log
A heavy breeze caused minor mis­
haps to two of the racing boats
full cry. A photograph of the island Someone had cherished tenderly 
steamer Emeline. predecesor of S. 8. th«7\m7ng*"tV!?.ves
Vlnalhaven is very much desired.
J. M R
Of that old book, in days gone by
Perhaps t o  keep a memory fresh:
A poignant memory, filled with tears.
So treasured with that faded pink.
Of one beloved, down through the 
years
I closed the book and left It there 
Among the  leaves and scent of must
Perhaps some other hands may And 
Long after mine have turned to dust 
Rose B Hupper
Tenants Harbor
■t R
"COTTAGE FOR SALE"
I For The Courier-Gazette |
U U le^w hlte cottage with window, eo j warmed t!p  ,o her subJect. to be a
c 
Sale '
Those whom you sheltered with un 
fa lling  care
Have gone off and left you empty and 
bare
tlve cottage owners. Some new j Sunday. Mr Savage's boat had 
proposals were mentioned for just rounded the first marker when 
changing the by-laws but after a he was forced to return to Sears- 
lenghy discussion were not adopted. ’ port as his mainsail was torn from 
The same directors were chosen fo r; its rigging Then a little farther
the following year along on the same course one of
Mrs E Wall has arrived a t her the snipes was forced to return 
cottage "The Wall Nut" to spend home. The remainder of the ras­
her vacation with her daughter.' was sailed without other mishaps.
Miss Lois Wall.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roach have
Summaries:
Mixed Claaa
arrived from Melrose. M ass, and Owner and Skipper 
are a t the Murch cottage I Sproul, Remson,
Mr and Mrs. Howard Colson of Short, Short, 
Bangor have opened their cottage Bruce. Bruce, 
for a few weeks. Eaton. Eaton.
This is S. S. Lewiston at T illson ’s W harf w ith  the M ount Desert laying astern , safety 
valve popping
at "The Boathouse’.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Stevens of Bryant. Newton, 
New Brunswick. N. J., accompanied Stone, Stone, 
stated in an account of a recen t; their maid and two children are Durham. Shaw, 
reunion that the class of 1906 spending their vacation with Mrs. Newton. Bryant,
X m g X I r ' ^ " n o ’w ^repre^w ir n was the last but one to graduate Stevens parents Dr. and Mrs. Reed
.tends from th€ opera Hou5f. , H Metcalf from Oberlin. Ohio.
Where are the children that played With Mrs. Newman at the piano. *s stayinn with his family for two
'neath the trees? week. Mrs. Metcalf and sons Ed-Where are the blossoms that once th e  class ode was sung, as well as ;
Lang. Lang,
Snipe Class
h. m. e.
1 9 7 
1 8 23 
1 19 50 
1 54 24
Accident
Withdrew
1 37 30 
1 38 5 
1 43 50 
1 43 52 
1 47 55
A t Old O rchard
gen called; a pleasant -vening was 
spent with Rev Mr Lindblad-
Richard Davis of Red Beach re ­
turned home Thursday after spend­
ing nearly four weeks with Keeper 
and Mrs Quinn.
Keeper and Mrs. Quinn enjoyed 
24-hour leave Thursday. They mo­
tored to Bangor, returning Friday.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Graf of
CLA R K  ISLAND 
MRS. MAURICE JONES 
Correspondent
W H I T E  H E A D rharmed the bees?
sang?
Where are the shouts, which echoing 
rang?
M atin iru i Rock
The two families and A. V Os­
good recently enjoyed a weinle 
roast on the rodks.
Prank Jackson and Waldemar 
Walter of the Audubon Nature 
Camp at Medomak, were weekend 
guests of the Keeper.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L Fletcher and 
family, with guests, shared a pic 
nic supper Sunday with fiiends 
from Ctlehaven
Mr. and Mrs. R L. Fletcher were 
delightfully surprised Aug* 1 to 
receive a coast-to-coast telephone 
call from San Francisco In honor of 
their 17th wedding anniversary.
Capt. Stuart Ames of Rocklard 
recently brought out a group of 
24 from the Audubon Camp and 
iriends for a day of study of birds 
Picnicking was also enjoyed.
Mr and Mrs. W. E. Thompson 
•and family have retained from a 
most enjoyable vacation. They 
visited relatives in New Harbor 
Port Clyde, and Boston. They also 
motored through Aroostook Coun 
ty and S t John, N. B.
A V Osgood left us Aug. 5 for 
Portland Head Light.
A few mackerel boats were in this 
vicinity recently As yet there have 
been no signs of mackerel here
Best wishes to all along the coast 
• • • •
The Cuckolds
Miss B. Knowlton of New York 
City and Rev. R Lindblade of Mal­
den, Mass., arrived Aug. 3 to visit 
the Davises.
Additional dinner guests of the 
Davises Sunday were Mr and Mrs 
Guy Patterson. Miss Virginia Pat­
terson, (Miss Mary-Jean Shaw and 
Harold Shaw J r ^ l l  of South Parts 
Harold J r  will remain for a week 
or two. Sunday evening Mrs. Es- 
te ll O apiage and E. Lundy of Newa-
songs of even older j ward and Jack wil1 r*turn Wllh Mr C - l - . s • n  a _ v 
nded n verv n ie a s .n t  Metcalf by motor, Sunday. I 3*lv»tion Army Campmeet-
ings W ill Be Held There
some of the 
days. Thus ended a very pleasant 
reunion. Bruce Reed motored to New YorkMiss Oertrude Farris. Miss Mar­
garet Horgan of Providence. Plffllp Oo
, . Gilmore of Reading. P en n a , and
Sunday will be at 7 o'clock with spe- of Camden w d  _______
rial music by Winfield Chatto. Head Thursday , ° ° n* y1‘ trherJ ± 2 “ ure lhfct once fllled
trumpeter Guest speaker will be H * 1 your rooms'
Charles Ellis, formerly of this place.
Mrs. John Thomas and Mrs Royal
Evening service at the church are the pictures that hung on  I your walls 
Gone are the rugs that were scattered
In halls.
Class members present were Eva , last * ‘* k ^om pam ed  by his sister
Brooklyn, N. Y.. were weekend Mabee and daughter of South 
guests of Mr and Mrs Quinn
of Mr and Mrs. H. W Andrews of Leaving them hollow and lonely as 
tombs
Nortons Island
.  _  _  -  , — ' Dear little  cottage, some one will buv.L. R. Duim, Irl Hooper and Then you can smile again, as now
~ ~ ~ fri€nds w w  y lilt0M  S u n day. I sigh _________________
inn. Mrs. Weymouth, Mrs Raymond Ludwig Drlnkwater of Rockland1 I know
Ames, Lucy Ball. Margaret Mayo 
Barnard. Putnam and Lorita Bick­
nell. Helen Ulmer Brewer, Louise 
Manning Brown. Ralph Clark, Clara 
Thomas Curtis, Marion Perry Con­
non. Harold Davis, Leonice Moulai- 
son Delano. Lena Dondis Skotnik. 
Guy Douglas, Nettie Bird Frost,
Graf was formerly Miss Lois Mingo and children Richard and Anne and hgd a Qf g w s ts  here Sunday j Make your rooms echo, your g.rden to Florence Kaler, Pierre Havener
of Red Beach.
Miss Knowlton and Rev Mr. Lind­
blade left the station Monday. They 
claimed to have had all the lobster ert McGee 
they could eat Mr. Lundy took
Mrs Laura Richards of Rockland 
were^allers Wednesday on Mrs W 
A. Cameron and Mr. and Mrs Rob-
Mr and Mrs. Erland Swanson had
Rev. Mr Lindblade out to haul as guest for the week, Mr and Mrs. 
traps, so he could see how lobsters Axel Moberg of Worcester. Mass
are caught. Other visitors were Mr and Mrs.
in his motor boat. They were visit­
ing the government reservation.
Mr. and Mrs H Andrews visited 
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Calvin 
Beal
grow
Tenant* Harbor
Nellie M Ervlne
SPR U C E  H EA D
Mr and Mrs. Maynard Snow, 
daughters Gertrude and Martha 
Mr. and Mrs Philip Ware and (and son Robert of Newton. N. H
Keeper Foss will know we missed j Sigurd Carlson and daughter Gladys Wednesd "
his corned hake this summer of Worcester, John Carlson and
Mrs Estella Gamage. her daitgn- Herbert Mattson. A fish dinner 
ter Mrs D. McLaughlin and Eben was enjoyed Sunday.
friends were here in their motor! are occupying the ^Callie Morrill 
boat from Spruce Head Island last house for the week.
j Miss Elaine Grasslck of Quincy. 
Philip York, surfman at the local, Mass., is visiting her grandmother, 
station is on a 10-day furlough. Mrs. Cassie McLeod.
Doris Crockett Jordan. Bart Kirk­
patrick. Ruth Blackington Lancas­
ter. Kathleen Singhi Newman and 
Harold Robbins. The "class-mates,” 
present were Dr. Dana Newman. 
Sanford Delano. Mrs Guy Douglas. 
Mrs. Harold Davis. Harry Brown 
and Mrs. Ralph Clark.
GLEN G O V E
Lundy all of Newagen were guests 
of the Davises Sunday night 
freshments were served.
Bear Island
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nelson went 
last Saturday to their home in
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Carlson and 
Re- i daughter Irene formerly of this 
place visited Wednesday with rela- 
I tives and friends here
Mr. and Mrs. James Caven and 
children Alice and James. Mrs. Alice 
Caven and Walter Webel were
Petersham, Mass., after spending | guests Sunday of George Bilado of
a vacation a t the Light Station. 
Come on ‘‘Kip," what is wrong
Stockton Springs.
Mrs. Harold Rackliff and daugh-
wlth your pen? Have seen no news ters Roberta and Berleen of Som- 
from Great Duck Island for some erville, Mass., recently visited Mr. 
time. When are you and "Dusie" and Mrs. Henry Carlson, 
coming in to  visit us? ) Miss Bette Dixon and Francis
The past week was an observance Rogers were callers Thursday on
of the 150th anniversary of the 
Lighthouse service.
Capt. Frank Stanley of C ran­
berry Isles is sailing for the Dun­
bar family during the m onth of 
August.
Thick fog has prevailed here so 
far this month. Hope we see the
Mrs. Maurice Jones.
Mrs Leslie Milne who recently 
suffered a broken wrist is making 
good recovery.
John Saunders of Brooklyn, N 
Y. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Bergland.
Mrs. James Harrison has returned 
from Boston, where she was a pa-sun soon.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Dunbar and ! tlent at the Memorial Hospital, 
son Charles have arrived at their 
estate here for the month. They mark of high esteem this week of
were accompanied by Gertrude Aug. 7 and many people have taken
Hamilton, and Amy 
Cambridge, Mass.
Gilbert of
• • • •
P ortlan d  Head
Fog seems to be high line but it 
had to give way to a heat wave 
Thursday.
advantage of the opportunity. Up 
to Thursday night nearly 700 had 
registered here.
Mrs W. C. Dow was Mrs. R. T. 
Sterling’s guests Wednesday.
Mrs. Clyde G rant and daughters 
i Patricia and Earlene were visitors
Mrs. R. T. Sterling was guest Wednesday at Mrs. Hilt's.
Tuesday evening of Mrs. Walker in 
Portland.
Additional Keeper Albert Osgood 
Is at the station for a few days. 
He arrived last Saturday from Ma- 
tinicus Rock Light Station.
The Hilts were dinner guests 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. W C. Dow 
in Portland.
Miss Jane Walker was guest of 
Robert T. Streling Jr. last Saturday 
evening.
Rev. H G. Clarke and Mrs Clarke 
of South Portland called Tuesday 
on Mrs. Hilt.
The 150th anniversary of Light­
houses lias been shown an outward
The battleship New York sailed 
Monday from Portland harbor.
OTE’S
NO MORE HARO  
W O R K  M ONDAYS
YOUfi BACH
CLCANSC3 THOROUGHLY
MAGIC
WATER
Arlene Tibbetts of Millbridge and Mrs. Charles Murphy and son 
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Cheney and j Charles Wilbert of Wollaston Mas 
infant daughter were visitors Sun­
day at the home of Mrs H. Andrews 
on Norton's Island 
Miss Rose Murgita of Rockland 
passed several days recently with 
Mrs. Earl Lyons.
Lighthouse Week has been ob­
served here all this week in token 
of the 150th anniversary of the 
U. S. Government taking over 
lighthouse activities 
Mr and Mrs. F Cheney of the 
Coast Ouard went on 48-hour 
liberty Wednesday, motoring to
Merton Taylor has returned from 
Knox Hospital much improied in 
came Sunday. Mrs Murphy staying health.
for the month. Mr Murphy re- * Mrs. Alton Wincapaw of Warren 
turned home Wednesday accompan- was recent guest of Mrs. Charles E. 
led by Miss Helen Meservey who Gregoiy.
will return home the latter part of 
the week
The Hall reunion was held Wed' 
nesday at the Grange Hall with a
Mr. and Mrs. George Clark of large attendance and a fine pro- 
Holbrook. Mass., have been visiting gram.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allard .
Mr and Mrs. Lane Lancaster and I 
two daughters of Lincoln. Neb., re- 1 
turned Monday to Middlebury. Vt. ; 
after a weekend visit with friends !
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. McLeod
g rerzjg ja jg jzra zjg jziz fzra jzru
Millbridge to take Arlene Tibbetts and two children of Pennsylvania
to her home. .
Jasper Cbeney. assistant keeper 
of Libby Island Light, and son 
Roland will spend 10 days furlough 
here starting next week
John Powell of Pleasant Island 
suffered a broken arm in a fall 
Thursday during the absence of 
his parents. He was rushed to this 
place by David Post and aunt and 
the Coast Ouard took them ashore. 
T-.eated in Rc"k!and by Dr H J. 
Weisman. it was found that his 
arm was broken in two places The 
lad is now in that city with his 
mother and is making good re­
covery.
The family of Ernest Harmon, 
surfman has moved to Mechanic 
street. Rockland.
Miss Elizabeth Marston and
are visiting Mrs. Cassie McLeod.
Mr. and Mrs John Boynton and 
two daughters of East Millinocket] 
were guests Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert JElwell, the Misses 
Boynton remaining to be Mrs 
Elwell's guests for several weeks on I 
Hewetts Island.
Mrs. L. C. Elwell was overnight 
guest Tuesday of her daughter 
Virginia Drlnkwater in Rockland.
Philip York and Paul York mo­
tored Monday to Boston on business. 
They were accompanied as far as 
Portland by Mrs. York and Mrs. 
Callie Morrill who visited with Miss 
Lida Elwell in Portland.
Recent arrivals at Sheldon Point 
are: Mr. and iMrs. William McCurry 
and guest, iMr. and Mrs. James Bu­
chanan and son Caedmun of Totowa
brother Harold of Rockland visi-' N ' J " M r' and Mrs Richard Well- 
ted friends here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Beal were 
in Rockland Tuesday to visit their 
grandson John Powell.
Capt. George Beal of Jonesport 
and Richard Dickenson of Chicago 
were overnight guests Monday of 
Keeper A. J  Beal
lngton, John and Mary E. Welling­
ton of Geneva, N. Y. and Mrs. 
George Wilcox and daughter Mary 
of Stonington, Conn.
Kissing the children to gain votes 
and patronage is not an invention 
to be credited to campaigning poli­
ticians, as many suppose. The 
learned Erasmus recounts in his j 
writings that in his times it was an
The Sunday-School is pre-emi­
nently an Institution of Protestan­
tism whose life-history reveals that Mta^llshed custom for any polite 
it has been successful to the great- i caller a t one’s home to kiss the host, 
est extent among the peoples o f , all the children, the dog,
English-speaking countries, and the cat.
Caroline and house-guest. Ninette 
Joseph.
Capt and Mrs. Torrey accom­
panied by the latters mother, Mrs. 
C. Cain, have returned from their 
home in Rockport after spending a 
week there. They are staying at 
"The Torrey Annex".
Mrs A. E. Dutch of 134 High 
street, Belfast entertained at the 
annual birthday party for Fred 
Scribner, A E Dutch and Walter 
Dutch all of whose birthdays are in 
August. Those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Dutch and son 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scribner, Miss 
Nellie Ramsdell and Walter Cush­
man of Ellsworth.
The Handicap Tournament cf 
the Northport Golf Club Sunday 
resulted as follows: 1st low net. An­
sel Lothrop; 2d low net. O. E. Pin­
gree; 1st low gross, Steve Koske; 
2d low gross. C F. Clement.
A ug. 18-20
The Old Orchard Camp Meetings 
of the Salvation Army, which brings 
together Salvationists frem many 
parts of the country for the fiery 
preaching of old-time religion, and 
has been established for nearly 50 
years, will open in that Maine sea­
side town on Aug. 18.
The camp-meeting program is be­
ing planned by Col Edmund C. Hoff­
man. chief executive of the Salva­
tion Army in New England, an l 
Brigadier Clifford A. Lockwood, 
camp superintendent. Colonel Don­
ald McMillan of New York will be 
the chief speaker Aug. 23 and 24.
Commissioner William A. McIn­
tyre. now retired, will talk on Aug. 
19 and 20 Cel. John Allen of New 
York, will be at the opening service, 
Aug. 18, and will also be the chief 
speaker Aug 27 Former Gen. Ed-
The Club Championship will be ward J  Hggins of the World Sal- 
played off the next two weeks, vatlon Army, now retired, is also 
Steve Koske is the defending slated to appear as speaker, as well 
champion. [ as Brig. Norman S. Marshalll of New
Monday Aug. 14 is the gala day at York, 
the Northport Oolf Club. The re- ] A band concert will be conducted 
suits of the golf and tennis tourna- Aug. 26.
USED CARS and TRUCKS
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
1937 Studebaker (Presidsnt) Coupe
1938 Ford DeLuxe Tudor 
1937 Chevrolet Tudor 
1937 Chevrolet Coupe 
1937 Ford Tudor
1936 Chevrolet Fordor
1936 Ford Tudor
1937 Reo Pickup 
1937 Ford Pickup 
1935 Ford Pickup
ATTRACTIVE PRICES
1934 Chevrolet Panel 
1933 Chevrolet Panel 
2 — 1938 Ford 157” Chassis
1—  1938 Chevrolet 131” Chassis
2—  1937 Ford 157” Chassis
1— 1937 Chevrolet 131” Chassis
1—  1937 G. M. C. 157” Chassis
2—  1937 Ford 131” Chassis 
2— 1936 Ford 157” Chassis 
1— 1936 Ford 131” Chassis
USED V A N , STAKE &  H Y D . DUM P BODIES
WALDOBORO GARAGE COMPANY
SALES SERVICE
PHONE 61 W A L D O BO R O PHONE 475 ROCKLAND
rrTFJFJrJrTrJ rTrTt Tf
